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PART 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This study of the Oalloo Mining Distriot was undertaken 

as a theaia requirement for the degI'ee of Mining Eng1neer in 

the Dlvision of Mineral Teohnology, Oollege of Engineering, 

at the University of Oalifornia. The report and map are 

based on two weeks field work in the summer months of 1948 

and three months in 1949. The geologioal data was plotted 

on aerial mosaios and then transferred to a baae map by the 

radial-line method of plotting. The elevations on the base 

map were oaloulated wi'thout the use of a parallax bar and 

should be regarded as form lines only. 

Aoknowledgements 

The wrIter would like to thank Dr. O. Hulin, Oonsultant 

Mlning Geologist, for suggestlng the Oalloo Mining Distriot 

as a possible thesis area~ and for the use of his detailed 

mine maps of the Buroham" Mine J and Messrs . B111ingsley and 

Looke for the use of their maps and report on the Calioo

Odessa and Zenda Mining properties,. The use of this informa

tion is ot espeoial value as the mines have been olo~ed for 

twenty years or more. Thanks are also extended to Mrs. Lane, 

owner of the Calico-Odessa Mines for the use of her confi

dent1al reports, to Mr. Snyder, president of the Zenda Min1ng 

Company, for the use of m1ne maps of the oompany holdings) 

to Mr. Henry Britt, owner of the Bismark and Levlathan lUnes, 

for detailed information regard1ng his m1nes; and to Mr. and 

Mrs. Larry Coke of Yermo ho supplied the wrIter with muoh 

of the historio and detailed claim Informatlon of the area. 
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Sketch map of Oalifornia showing the location 

ot the Oalico .fining District. 

Associ~ ted Stud ents' Store, Publ ishers 
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The writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Professor Turner 

for discussions of some of the thin sectlons, and to Protessor 

'isser for his helpful suggestIons and oriticism. 

LOOATION' 

The Calioo Mining Distrlot is situated in San Bernardino 

County 150 miles northeast of Los Angeles (8ee figure 1).. 'rhe 

area examined in the aooompanying map Is a reotangle whIch 

lIes between 1160 45' 00" and 1160 56' 00'* west longitude and 

340 64' 10" and 35° 00' 50" north latItude. It is roughly 

nine miles from west to east and seven miles from south to 

north covering an area of 63 square miles. 

Two towns are near this distrIct, Yermo and Daggett; 

the old town of CalIco Is now abandoned except for a museum. 

Barstow, the only sizable town in the distriot , is 13 miles 

west of the Calico townsite. The old townsite of CalIco 18 

sItuated two miles north of U.S. Highway 466 and 10 miles 

north of Highway 66. Two railroads service the dlstrlot, 

the Santa Fe which passes through Daggett , and the UnIon 

Pacifl0 whIch passes through Yermo. 

Ollmate 

The olimate of the Oallco Distriot Is that of the Mohave 

Desert. The summer months of July, August, and September are 

hot and dry and temperatures range as high as 115 degrees for 

long periods. The temperature during the rest of the season 

may range as low as 15 degrees. Ra1nfall Is only a matter 

of a tew inches per ye~, which falls during the vIolent desert 

storms. 
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On account of the aridity of the cltmate, there i8 lit

tle vegetation. Sage brush and Joshua Tree are common on 

the lower sandy parts of the Mohave Desert. 

We. tel' Sllpplz 

Abundant water, of an unusual degree purity, is obtained 

from shallow wells (not deeper than 300 feet). The heavy and 

continuous pumping during the past 50 years haa not lowered 

the depth of the water table. 

HISTORY OF MINING IN THE CALICO MINING DIS~ICT 

In 1881 John MoBride, Larry Silvia, and Charlie Meaoham 

discovered rioh silver ore at the head o! ,Wall Street Canyon~ 

Aotive mining began in 1882 and the important mines ot the 

dlstriot , W terloo, Silver King; Oriental, Old Oriental , 

Bismarck, Garfield, Odessa, and Blaokfoot, started in opera

tion at this time. The first rioh ores were hauled to Ore 

Grande, a d1stanoe of 40 mIles. ' Rowever, the installabion of 

stamp mills at Callco and Daggett perm1tted prof1table m1nlng 

of the low grade ore, whioh had a total value of over 2'0,000;000 

dollars (Callforn1a Stat. Bureau of Mines Report for July 1940). 

The sudden alump of t~e prioe of silver f'rom one dollar 

and th1~teen cents to slxt1~three cents per ounce In 1894, 

and to f1ft1-seven oents in 1896, and the laok of high grade 

ore close to the surfaoe oaused the oessation of minlng actlv-

1 ty in the Calloo district .; 
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When the mines olosed down the miners stayed on and were 

kept in supply b7 the local storekeeper, J. R. Lane, who later 

accepted the mines aa part payment for the materIals owing. 

In thIs manner J. R. Lane acquired olear tItle to all of the 

land east of Wall Street Canyon. 

The Zenda Company purohased the Silver King and Oriental 

propertIes in 1920 and started a deep eXploration program. 

Lane and his assooiates organized the Calico-Odessa Mining 

o ompany , with the intention of exploring the lower port1ona 

of the Bismarck vein. However, the falling prioe of silver 

in 1932 disoouraged further work in the silver mines in the 

Calloo area. The Buroham m1ne, a gold mine, waa aotively 

explored until the fall of 1941. 

The borate deposIts three milea east of the Oalioo 

townsite are of equal oommeroial importanoe. The.e depOSita, 

loeated in Mule Oanyon, were mined pr10r to the disoovery of 

the richer borate depos1ts in Death Valley 1n 1882. Recorda 

of the total value are not availableJ estimate8 of doubtful 

value range trom 20,000,000 to 50,000,000 dollars; the forme~ 

i8 probably a clos8 approximatIon. 

A comprehensive sbudy or the area i8 laoking, despite the 

fact that the Calloo Mining Distriot has produoed some 

40 •. 000,000 dollars in silver and borax. The following di80us. 

ion reviews some of the l'epOl'ts oovering the Calloo D1strict. 

LIterature 

Lindgren visited the area in 1886 and the following year 



he publIshed "the Silver Mines of 0 l1ee" 1n the ~an8.otlon8 

of tb Amerioan institute otln1ng Bngln.e~.. III 1892 .Storm8 

publ! hed a brier aocount "San Bernardino Count7" 1n the 

CalIfornia State Division of Mines Bulletin. Slne 1892 

v rloue report. have been publl_hed. oahas published a des

oription ot th borax minerals 1n 19S2 and 1928. Weeks (1925, 

1926, 1927) wrote three artiel s, the first ' .. 0 1n the 

"Engineel'lng and lUning Journal Pressfl and the 1mtr tn tb 

.. ining nd MetallUl'g". These artIcles centa1n bundant 

detailed Information on aome of the mine. Erwin Jld Gardner 

published a reconnaIssance map of the are 1n tbe 1940 iasue 

ot the Oalifornia State DIvIs10n of fltne •• 

The above reporta, although exe llent for the1%' detailed 

Information on scme ot the mine., tall to glve tbe 00 plete 

extent of the mineralisation, the complete 4epend noe ot the 

mineralIzation on faultIng and favorable structure., a.nd the 

extent of the underground workings. 

The Oallao Mountalna, t~ploal member ot the Basin nd 

Range Province, .tart 'about a mile north ot tho town or Y6rmo 

and .rend ln a nophbweat d~ectlon. In W.st~Qal1co are a 

aertes or even cl'eated x-Idse., Which ~v. an elevation to 

2800 te$t and are separated by h1gn-levelvalley. and t~ 

a raul t soarp w1 th tho d.sert ba.tn (fIgure 5). Hortb ot 

the townstte ot Calico the rldges trend north-soutb, have 

--



• 
FIGURE 2 

Tenaoe ~emnant ot the Older Oycle 

of eroa1on~ east ot Calico townsite , 

The small hills a.re s ediments at th9 

Barstow Foxme.tioD,. OaUeo D:ry take 

1s in the ~en.tre of the baokgl:"ound t 

"t'-
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FIGURE 3 

Box l<;lanyon tomed in dacite tufts 

. 01' the Calioo Formation eo t the 

entl1'atJ.oe to Odessa Canyon. 

The land-surtao~, near the top ot 

th~ figure developed dur1ng the 

Older Oycle Qf eros1o~. 
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. ' 

Odessa Canyon at the Odessa Mine. 

Note the depth Of the Canyon here oOlllpared 

to that in figure ) . Calleo Peak is in the 

distant baokground. 
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FIGURE 5 I 
j 

Fault scarp 1n west Calico . 'l'he Barstow sediments are , . 
ian the foreground and at the base of the scarp. The 
~~e blaok bed is t he andesit~ agglomerate of t he 
desaa Fo~t1on and the overlying light col ored bed 

1s the tuff member of the Calico Formation. 



a maximum elevatiion ot 4500 teet at Oallco Peak, and are 

.eparated by a aeries ot box oanyon., such a8 Wall Street, 

il.marek, and Odessa Canyona (flgure 3). In East Calico 

the rldg.a agaln conform to the northwest trend ot the range. 

North of the borate workings lies a high-level valley (figure 

25) whlob ha~ a maximum elevatlon of 3200 teet, and slop.s 

eastward to join imperceptIbly wlth the floor of the Mohave 

De.ert. 

PhJa19uaphl 
The physiographic development ot the Ca11co DIstrict 

appears to be at a youthful stage of erOSion, owing to a 

reoent elevatlon of the area. Prior to the present oyole l' 

appears that the Oallco APea had reaohed a mature stage ot 

geomorphI0 d velopment. In the southweat border of the range 

are the features of youthful topography, box oan10na, fault 

scarps, and alluvial fans whlch are in the process of torma

tlon. In the northeastern parts of the range are the features 

of mature topography, high level valleys w1th the alluvlum 

extending to the div1des (t'1gure 26), the accordanoe 01' the' 

summits, and the wide rounded oanyons, The dl:fterentlal 

Weathering and the behavior of the rock un1ts during deforma

tion are important teatupea 1n the development of the present 

pItofl1e. 

The Present Cyol. 

Thedomlnant prooess 1n the area 1s meohanical weathering 

and down cutting by the intermIttent streams, The large quanti ... 

ties of water of the desert storms in the torm of "aheet.floods" 

-ll-
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LONGITUDINAL PROFILES 
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t A- , 2000' 
wall Street Oanyon"Oreek" 

4000' [ 
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~2000' ·L-----~---r,3000' 
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Odessa Ore,ek 

~- 2000~ 
D D' 0 

Figure 6 

3000 t 

L--__ ~--.... 2000' 
ot 

Profile of Wall Street Canyon and Odessa Creeks . 

~otted lines are ,oanyon ~rofile8 of an earlier 
erosion oycle. 

Diagram also shows the relation the ore deposl ts 
a nd this early- profile . 

Horizontal soale 1"= 5000' 
Vertioal Bcale l~ 2500! 
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baa re.oved the debrls from the upland surraees and rapIdl7 

lo·oured box can70Ds 1n the older channels. The debrIs 18 

flushed well beyond the oanron entries to Oalloo Dry Lake, 

the base level of eros10n. Wall Street and Odessa CanTons 

1n their lower extremit1es have been deepened 300 to 500 

teet and are about 200 feet above the base level. The inter

mittent streall18, in the prooess of forming ohannels In the 

soarp taoe In West CallaO, have cut .hallow box oarl1on', not 

deeper than 50 teet. The gradients of theae caDJoDs 1. 

usually in tens of feet per hundred, and the ohannels follow-

1ng fault planes, tend to run diagonallr aor088 the tront ot 

the scarp. 

Tha Olde!, Czola 

Remnants of the Older Cyole are abundant 1n the area. 

In f1gure 6 1t can be 8een that an old eroslon s~taoe ex1.ted, 

and one oan read117 trace 1n the f1eld this surtaoe, whlob 

rlses northward from King MountaIn (~OOO teet) through the 

Old Orlental JUne and oul.m.lnates at Oalioo Peak (4500 reet). 

The streams south and west of Calico Peak occupy rounded 

valley8 or gentle gradient until they j01n abruptlr the box 

eanrons in the1r lowe~ reacbes. Sinoe the in1tiation of the 

ne. cycle the lnt.rm1t~ent streams have incised cnannels in 

the alluvium to a dept~ ot 20 feet. 

Judging from the heIght of the fault scarp and the pro

jeot1on of the stream profil.s of the Older Oycle, the magn1-

tude or the vertlcal movement which in1tiated the present 

cycle 18 800 to 1200 teet. 



P91s1ogra:ehio . RI',ton 
The ph1s10graphI0 history ot the , Oall()o Mountain, haa a 

direot bearing on the ore deposits. In fIgure 6 one oan ••• 

that the ore deposIts are located near the surtaoe of the 

Older Oyole ot epos'lon. Downouttlng b7 the, present streama 

baa exposed and partially. eroded the allver deposita. 

The rooks of the distriot are easentially TeJ'tial'7 vol .. 

canic. and .edlm.nts lying on a sohistose and gran1tic baa.

ment. The Aydrothermal alberation that aooompan1ed thls 

extrusIon hal _sked any . 'ftects of oooling or erosion between 

the flows. A slIght warping ot the Calioo Dlstriot followed 

this earll extrusion as an unoonformity exists bf),tween the 

Odessa and' the overlying Gal100 formation. These fo;rmatlone 

were aubjected to erosion and the erosion produots tormed th_ 

Barstow s.diments on the southweat front of the range. In late 

Mioaene times the area was subjeot to normal faulting along the 

northweat trendIng fault. (bas1n and range type). The dQM1ns 

movement north of the Oa11co towns ito formed the ser".s ot 

antithet1c taults and a1nthetl0 faults. During this period ot 

deformatlon the competent lavas and t~tts aoted aa units and 

were deformed by faulting and dlfterent1al movement ot t~e 

d1tferent block.,. the Inoompetent sed1Jl1entlS .ere sharply 

folded. The period 0.1' mineralizat10n followed th1s movement. 

A period of erosion followed a.nd the formation's were beveled 

before the extrusion of the P110cene and.aiiies., Following 

the extrus10n of the andealte the area was subjeoted to a 

long period of erOSion, whloh developed the mature topograph1 

- 14-



of th Older Cycle. It waa dur1ng thIs perIod of ero.loa 

that the ot-es were oxIdIzed and distributed '0 the,lr present 

position. Movement ot the blocks along the.-. earller tault. 

inltlat$d the Present o.yole of erosion. 

-15-
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Fig. 7 .Generalized geological map ~howing 
the geology of the area surrounding the 
Calico Mining District. 
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(Modified fram A.A.P.G. Teotonio Map, 1944) 
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GENERALIZJ4) GEOLOGI~ COLmm' .OF THE CALICO MINING DISTRIOT 

Age Formation ~h1ckl- Oolumn Desoription 

Q,uaternary 

Q.uaternary 

Pliooene 

Upper 

M100ene 

Upper 

Miooene 

MO~~ain 
Voloanics 

Barstow 

Oalico 

ness 

•• • • • •• • I'-;;;-O=-ld~er-al-:-1::-u-V-1':'"um----------t 
lOOt -":::.f;4Oj.j.::'; terraoe remnants. . .. .---. 

--- = - -~~~~. Thiok beds of dao1 te . ~=- : -- - -::: tuffs. 
600' ~~ ~cttt:" ~ _ . 

- - - - -_ - Breccia dikes and dikes 
-= .... :.~~~: of andes1 te (vi trophyriQ) 

-=- _.,o::.~ :;--
"';:- -:;::..:::::::--- ~ r:.:: 
~~~~ ~ Voloanio pipes 
~~;-.... ~~ ~ containing fragments of 
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GEOLOG! 

The geological setting of the Oalloo lUnIng Dlstrict 1s 

.hown 1n figure 7. The rook types are those ot Igneo~s, vol

canic, and sedimentary orig~n. The igneous rocks are intru

sions of quartzdlorlte, t~e volcanio rock. are oomposed of 

flows, pyroolasts and agglomftrates J a.nd the sed.iments are 

shales and sandstones of oontinental origin. The thi·okness 

and relatIonship of theae types are shown in the generalized 

geologioal oolumn, figure 8. The age of the quartzdlor1te 1s 

Nevadan, and that of the voloan10 and sedtmentary rooks 1s 

Tertiar1· 

Bedrook Beneath theCa11co .1n19& District 

1~e pre-Tertiary rooks within the vioinity of Calico are 

covered, but an idea of their oomposition may be obtained from 

the granItIC and meta~orphl0 material that i8 present in the 

lavas and pyroolasts. Fragments of quartzlte, ohlor1te. 

sohist, and quartzdIorlte or granodiorite, although altered by 

hJdrothermal alteration, oan be reoognized. The metamorphio 

rooks are part of the Hinkle7-11odge (lamplexof the Barstow 

"luadl'angle. Miller (1944) regards this oomplex aa pre-

'Cambrian age, Bowen (per$onal commun1oatlon) regards this com

plex as a aer1e8 of highly metamorphosed Paleozoic rooks. These 

metamorphio rooks outorop at and form the basement rocks of the 

Waterman Mine 13 miles west of Calloo. The quartzd~orite out

orops four miles north of the Oalloo Distriot and along the 

Oamp Erwin Road. 



It appears then that the Tert1ary rooks of the Oa1100 

Distr10t are underla1n b7 the ohl()rlte-sohlsts and rookJ!l ot 

a granitic nature. 

QuartzdIorite 

The quartzdiorite outcrops along the northern front of 

the Oa11eo Mountains as a broad band of low rollIng hills, 

a small area has been Inoluded on the northern edge of the 

map, Irregular masses of whIte quartzmonzonlte, whIte 

felsIte and hIghly altered dark lampropbyre dikes intrude 

the quartdlorlte. 

Age and Oor~~lation 

Intrusive rocks Qf diorIte, quartzdlorlte and quartz .. 

Monzoni'e are plentIful in the Mohave Desert, especIally In 

the Lane Mounta1n and Barstow Quadrangles. Mo(lollah (1949) 

reports an area of over SO square miles of' diorite and amal .. 

leI' areas of quartzdIorlte and quartzmonzonite In the Lane 

Mountains. M111er (1944, plOS) reports s1mIlar intrusions 

In the Barstow Quadrangle, as the Viotorv111e qual'tzmonzonite 

and the Bell MountaIn q~rtadlorlte. The above authors de8-

Ignate the intrusions to be of Jurassic age. The qua~tz

dlorlue of the Callao Mountains appears to b$ of the aame age. 

PetrolQSl In hand specimens the quartzdlorite haa a pInk 

color and the grains are up to three Millimeters in length. 

In thln section estimates of the volume percentages are, 

l.a.bradQrlte, 60, quartz, 10) hornblende, 12J epidote, 7J 

biotIte, 5) orthoclase, 4; and serloite, ~ircon, apatite. 
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" 

lJ.he ph()to~ph 1s taken 1n a westerly 

dl.1"0ct1on from King Mounta.tn. In the 

t~esround lethE;) rim of VIall street 

Canyon \Vhloh 1s e-(Jm.posed. or tufts ,anA 

f10\'18 of the Odessa Formation. 'l'utfs 

ot the Oa1100 Fo-:Mllation form 'the rim 

of hills in the baekgrQund, 

-Z() ... 

" 
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magnetite, and chlo~lte. 2 • . The plagioolas. feldspars occur 

as zoned and twinned eulledral crystals, the ferromagnesians 

and biotite as grains and flakes partially altered to chlor1te. 

Odessa Forma!iioe 

The Odessa format1on, . the oldest ot the volcanie forma-

tions exposed in the Oa1100 area ,. _. 18 oompo,ed of more than 

1700 feet of tuffs, flows and agglomerate. The rocks ot thl. 

format1on, whioh Lindgren (1887) originally termed "liparites", 

are highly f~actured and altered# and quartz, oarbonate, 

kaol1nite and zeolites have largely replaoed the phenocrysts 

and groundmass. f.he alkali teldspars of the rhfolit. mem

bers are particularly interesting, as they are oompos d 

chiefly of high tefperature twinned anorthoclase with minor 
l 

amounts of sanldlne. (Both feldspars have a small opt1c angle 

which 1. normal for feldspars of th1a o~lg1n - Spencer, 1937). 

R&ollte 'luffs and,Flow8 

The lowest membe~ of the Odessa formation Is 500 feet of 

rhyolitio tuffs and flows ' (exposed 1n Wall Street Oanyon), 

whloh strike northwest and dip southwest at a low angle (figure 

9). The tufts and flows have a oharaoteristio red and green 

color1ng owing to the develo·pment of ox1des ot 1ron and 

ohlor1te. The 1ndividual flow and turf bed. attain a th1ck

ness of 50 feet or more, as seen 1n the walla of Wall Street 

Canyon. 

PetrologY In thin seotlon these rooks are composed of a 

heterogeneous mixture of lith10 fragments) orystals of quartz 
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anorthoclase, and santdine) and Irregular masses of ohlorlte, 

koa11nIte, limonite, and primary hematite 1n an 1ntenselr 

altered groundmasa. The alkalI feldspars are partially 

replaoed by kaolln1te, and there 1s a notable laok of pla~ 

g1001ase and ferromagnesian minerals, the latter two mlnerall 

mal be represented by the ohlorite and kaolInite. T,be abund

ance ot quartz and alkalI feldspar 8uggests a rhlolitic oom

positlon. The presenoe of mioroaph~rulltes has been used al 

a orlterl~ to difterentiate between tutts and flows. 

rerruslnous RSiol't~tufts and Bregc;~ 

The ferruginous rhyolite tuff member, whloh bas a thiok-

' neS8 of 200 feet and is composed ot tuff and minor breCcia 

beda varying 1n thiokness from two to 50 teet, atands out with 

its oharaoter1stl0 red color, and was therefore mapped as a 

separate unit. Thls member is exposed in the western wall of 

Wall street Canlon and appears to 11e entirely west of Wall 

Street Canlon • 

. PetroloSl " In thln sectlon the tufts are composed of a hetero ... 

geneous collectlon of altered l1thlc fragmenta, c~yatal. ot 

quartz, and highly altered phenoorysts of anorthoolase and 

eanidlne. The ground mass is highly altered and bas a red

dish tinge owIng to the presence ot oxides of iron, V •• l01ea, 

vuga, and fraotu.rea are abundant and are llned with quartz and 

zeolites. 

Andesite Asg12merat~ 

'l'he andeaite has a thickness ef 400 feet and 1s exposed 

north of the town of Callco and in the fault aoarp 1n eat 
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Ca11eo. The agglomerate has a ohooolate brown color and con

taIn. rounded and angular blooks to several feet in diametep. 

In the fault earp (tlgure 6) the formation strikes northwest 

and dips at small angles to the east, in the rim of Wall Street 

Canyon the formation dips to tne southwest. 

PetroloQ In thin .eotion the block. and the Interstitial. 

lD&terial have theaame composltlon. They are oomposed ot 

hornblende orystals largel7 replaoed 'by iron o,X,lde,plagio

olase (Ab40 An60) ory tala whloh are kaollnlzed, and augite 

crystals whioh are altered to masses of chlorite. Sanldine 

appea.rs to be the only unaltered mlneral. The ground mas. 

1s a brown glass containing miaro11tIe cavities lined with 

zeolite crystals. The small peroentage of alkali reldspal' 

and the laok ot quartz suggests that thIs rook bas an 

andeaItlc oompos1tlon, 

Gray Rhlolite Tuft 

The rhyolIte tutt member .as mapped as a separate unit 

readily dist1nguished by its gray oolor.. The . tut; st,rlkl~ 

northwest and dipp1ng to the eas~ 1s exposed in the east wall 

of Wall Street and Bismarok Can7ons. The tuff 1s not present 

in West Calicol it either thins to the west or is removed by 

erosion. It 1s poro~8 soft rook and weathers in a ,manner 

s1m11ar to a poorly conso11dated sandstone, forming areas of 

gentle slope. 

PetroloSl In thin seotion the tuff contains abundant (30 per 

oent) euhedral quartz orystals up to 3 millimeters in length. 

The plagioclase and alkali feldspar crystals have been largel, 
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FIGURE 10 

Calico Peak. The light colored beds are tuffs 
of the Calico Formation and the dark colored 
beds are flows of the Red Mountain andesite. 
In the lower-left corner is one of the feeder 
dikes of the Red Mountain andesite • 
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replaced by carbonate. The alkali fe~par forms about 20 per 

cent of the slide and is present 1n the form of .8uhedral 

anorthoclase orystals. The ferromagneslan minerals have been 

altered to chlorite and iron oxide. The ground maS8 1s gla887 

and contains abundant lithia fragments of al.tered andesitic 

material . 

Rhyolite Tuffs and FloW8 

Pink and green oolored rlqolitla tuffs and flows, am 

thin 1nteroalated beds of red agglomerate form the uppermost 

member ot the Odes8a formation. It has a thiokness of 400 

feet and Is exposed ea~t . of' Wall Street Oanyon. The flows 

have charaoteristio bands of plnk and green and show a notable 

parallellsm of the feldspar laths, The rhyollte tuff's have a 

greenish tlngeand occur chIefly 1n the upper part of this 

member east of Odessa Canyon. 1'hese green tuft beds are 

important as they are the 1001 of ore deposition in the 

Blaokfoot mine, 

Petrolo61 In thin aeQtlons of the flows the feldlipars are 

kaolin1zed, and the terromagnealan minerals are ohlorit1zed. 

Estimates of volume per Qents are:. anorthoclase , 20, quart~, 

l5; oligioclaae, 10, chlorit1zed b1otite, 10, magnet1te, z1r

con, hematite, and chlorlbe, 5J and reddlsh oolored ground 

mass, 40 . 1he flows have a rhyolitlc oomposition, 

The Oa1120 ~orl!tlol 

MoCollah (1949) gave the name of "Calico 'ormationtt to 

a series of dacite tuffs and flows that cover the greater 
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portion of the Lane Mountain Quadrangle and the Oalloo Mining 

District. These tuffa and flows cover a~ area of 75 aquare 

mlles and rest unconformably on the Odessa formation. The 

Calioo format1on, strik1ng northwest and d1pplng at small 

angles to the east" forms a belt six to 81ght mil •• wide 

extending from East Oallco In a northwesterly d1re,ctlon tor 

10 mlles., 

I).cit! Flowa 

In East Calloo direetly north of the old borax work1ngs 

1s the principal area of the daoite flow., whioh has a total 

thiokness of 800 feet. At the northern area and beyond the 

area included 1n this map, the daolte flows rest on the 
I 

weathered surface of the quartzdlorlte. The flows have a 

pInkish 00101' and show an alignment of the feldspar ~aths. 

Petrologz In thin seotlon the floW8 show an abundanoe o~ 

euhedral zoned and twinned plagioclase crystals. Estlmatea 

of volume percentages arel andeslne, 20, sanldlne or not.1n ... 

ned anorthoolase,. 5J quartz, 5, red .. brown biotite, 10J Iron 

ore and apatIte needles,. 6, and the glas8J' ground ma.s ,t,. 
The flow is of a daoite composition. One 811de from th1s 

serles contained plagioclase of b7townlte o0l!1po8Itlon and 

only one fragment of quartz. Thls suggeats that 80me of the 

flows may have a oomposition approaching that of an andesite. 

Dao! te 1'utt~ 

The dacite tufts have an approximate thIckness of 600 

teet and ocour extensively In the Calioo Mining Distriot and 

the Lane Mountain Quadrangle. They have a oharaoteristic 
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FlOURE 1.2 

Volcanl0 pipe oontaining r:r:agments or 
ba.sem:ent rook. Upper ti~ 1s, from plpe 

by the FQUs Mine. lower ttgure is tl"Oll1 
pipe by the 'I t et'loo l!;i.rl~. 
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,.el10w appearance, are hlghl,. veslculated, and contaln abun

dant lithlc fragments. Large orustations and vug t1l1ings ot 

opal. to several Inches in dlamete~, may be readil,. seen in 

the tufts north of the borax wo~klngs 1n east Oallco. 

Petrologl In the s1x aeetlons examined there was oonslderable . 
variatlon In the composltion of the tuft. Quartz orystals 

and fra~ent8 were readl1y vlsible and tormed about 5 per 

cent, ollg1oclaae. \thlch ls largel,. l'eplaced 1>7 lqlol,ln, ro~ms 

26 per oentJ biotlte torma 10 per cent; and the p~c.ou. 

gl'oundmaaa, Intenselr tractUXted and vesiculated, fOl'm. 40 per 

cent ot the slide. Chlorite has replaoed t~e terromasnealan 

minel'als and the groundma88 18 Intenself altered b1 kaolin, 

hematlt~ and opal • 

Age and Correlatlon of the Odeasa and OaliC)o Formations 
p : , 

The exaot ago of thoae volcanlQ fOl'mations Is unknown, 

howevel' a correlation with the aurroundlng area. suggesta 

that these volcanlcs are ot Mlocene age. Bakel' (1911) con

sidered thea. rhyoll te nows and tutts to be a part ot the 

Rosamond (Mlocene) Formatlon whloh eontaina 300 teet ot 

rhyolltlc tlows and turts. Gardner (1940, p2'7) l'eporta 81ml"", 

lar flows in the Newberry and Ol'dJotmta1n.8, which are s1milar 

to th.e Rosamond volcan~c8. H~l» (1925,p44) found detlni'O. 
<We ',: 

evidence 1n the RandabUrS Quadrangl.,e that the Tel'tl&l'J vol", 

oan.loa are of Miooene age. 

Volcanie pipes oontaining ~agmenta of basement rooks 
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Fault contaot betwoen the tUffs 

of the Cal100 Formation on the 

left and the sediments 0:£ the 

Barstow Formation on t!1e !'1 ht ., 

In the dist 06 is Co.1100 Dr'

Lake . 
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are found ln the Oalloo area, one on the south slope ot King 

Mountain Immediately north of the tOl,nslte of Oalleo, two 

immedIately north of the Waterloo mine workIngs, and one weat 

of the Falls m1ne. Tonese pipes are oval shaped, the long 

dimenaion 18 2000 to 3000 teet and the ahort dimens10n i. 

200 to 300 teet. As aeen In fIgure 12, the pipes are com

posed of rounded fragments of' quartzdiorlte. granodiorite, 

quartzite, and green chlorite-schist. The fragments are 

cemented by a denae red material whioh 1s pr1nclpally hematite. 

Breoci. Dike 

A breccia dike 2000 feet long and 100 feet wide occur. 

along a fault 1n the Buroham mine area~ 'lhe dike i. composed 

of angular fragments to aeveral inchea In diameter. These 

tragments have a daoltl0 oomposition" and auggeat that this 

dIke 1a one of the teedera of the O'alloo formation. The 

breociation ot the dike may be attributed to movement along 

the fault or to auto-brecoiatlon by the releaae of gases. 

Durrell (1944, p22i) explains the formation or the cla.~10 

dikes of Blairsden br auto-breociation. 

Vl~£opbzrie A~e.1te 

The vlt~ophyrlc andesite oooura as small dikes and 

8ills north of the :Bismarck mine and -in the northern portion 

of the map area, as seen in plate 1. In hand speolmen the 

andestte has a glass, appearanoe; the feldspar laths are 

leas than two ml111me~er8 in length. In thin section zoned. 

plagioclase wlth basiC labradorite 001'e8 and 1"1111. of aetd 



.1ab1"adox-lte form 45 per oent~ euhedralo1"1stals of augi te, 

hornblende, and. flakes ot bIotite form 5 per cent; and or-tho. 

elasa forma less than two per oent of the s11de. The minor 

acoes80ries are magnetIte and apatIte. · In the glassy ground

maas are abundant ml~ollte. of labradorite. 

2.rstow Pormation 

The Barstow formatlon, com.poaed of approxlmate17 1500 

teet of .ed1m.nts and interoalated andea1tlc flow" forma a 

belt along the southern flank of the Callco Mountatns. ,The 

true aequenoe and thickness oannot be determ1ned as the .ed1. 

ments are folded and faulted. MaCollah used the name "Barstow 

For$ation" 1n the Lane Mountains, whe1"e he was able to traoe 

these sediments to the cla8810 vertlbraU. fos811 looatlon ot 

Merrt m (1911, 1919) 1n the Barstow trough. Baker (1911, 

p367) describes Merriam's fossl1 location a8 tollow8s 

"The presence ot foss1l remains of oharaoterlstic 
tresh ..... ater gasteropoda and abundant cur.orial and 
plaina-llving mammals indioate that the atrata oon
ta1nIng these fossi18 are of terrestrIal, tresh
watet-'I and subaer1al or1gin, The fosslls ue oon
siderably checked and oracked as if they ha·ve been 
exposed for ~ oons1derable time to the action ot 
sun, frost, and abrupt changes of temperature, on 
tbe .urfaces of an open plains country," 

The non-marine sediments and volcanios are of M10cene 

age and have an extenaive d1strlbution throughout the Mohave 

Desert and western Nevada, Buwalda (1914 t p356) described 

a 8er1~s of Miocene sediments In the northern Mohave desert 

that have a maximum thIckness of' 5000 feet, In the Death 

Valley reglon Noble (1934. p173) descr1bes sedImentary bed. 
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FIGURE 1$ 

Shale and sandston of the 

Barstow Fo::.anat,ion w ... ion eontains 

thin beds, ot oolow~~o ~ F1gu~e 

tak$u at the etrtJ:anee to l?l11lllps 

Dr:tvo_ 
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FIGURE 16 

Chert bed of the Barstow Fomation 

in Surprise Canyon •. 
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Ohert b~ of the Ba~sta Fo~t1on 

dislooated by the BurCham thrust fault 

at the entranoe to Phillips Drive • 

... ,36-
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that be believes to be Miocene. In Nevada Turner (1900, 

p197) deBc~~bea the Esmeralda formation a8 a thiok series ot 

voloanic rocks and non-marine fanglomerates which were depos

ited in Ol08~d baSins s1m11ar to that of the Barstow formation. 

EvldenQe of volcanio actlvit;y during the deposition or 
the Barstow Oan be seen in thB yellow beds ot tuff and the 

flows of a~desite; the latter were mapped as a separate unit. 

In East Oalioo are beds of chert, travertine, and bora~ that 

are gene*ioally ~elated to the oontempo~aneQus volcanism. 

~e fine tuff bed near the top of the Barstow formation 

origInated from voloanic outbursts related to the d;ying phases 

or the Miooene voloanlsm. 

The met;hod ot agsradatioDof the uplands and the deposi

tion ot the Barstow sediments 1s s1milar to that OM oall 

observe 1n the Mohave D •• ert tod.7 - sediments laid down .a 
piedmont alluvial debris and as playa deposits. The sedimenta 

have a consp1cuous laok of the products of deoomposition-ola.,a, 

~nd mudstones, except 1n the Borate d1stl"iot of East Calico. 

BakQr (1911, p358) suggests that the great thickneal of the 

sediments of the Barstow Co~mation oan only be explained b1 

an epoch of mountain making near the end of the Miocene. 

L1tholoQ '!be Barstow for!llB.ilon 1ncludes gra., and brown 

weathering siltstones and shales, thin bedded sandstonea, 

beds of ohe~t, borax, and travertIne, and interoalated tlow. 

of andesite. The sediments have been folded (8ee figure. 17, 

18; and 19), faulted, and orushed, and have (except ill West 
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Calloo) a fault contact with the older voloanios. The beds 

8'~ike northwest and have a varying dip from ~ to 90 d&'sPees, 

as s en 1n f1gure 14. 

Petrology In thin seotion the sediments are oomposed ot angu

lar grains less than one m1ll1meter 1n diameter. !he oomposi

tion or some typical seotlone 1s as follows, 

Anortboolaae and •• nidine 50 per oent 
Quartz 20 .. " 
Altered lIthic fragments 15 . tf n 

ChlorIte " 
t. n 

Carbonate 1 " tf 

Plag1oclas. 1 " " InterstItial material 9 • 11 " 
~he interstitial material is fine17 commInuted material of 

the above composition. Sandstone of this composition would 

be olassifled a8 a graywacke. 

Andesite ot the Barstow Formation 
pi - I j 

Ande.ites of varylng oolors, gray, green, and purple, 

are 1nterbedded and 1n part intrude the Barstow format1on. 

These andesites because of their varyins oolors bave reoeived 

such names as "purplo porphJt'J, feldspar porph)T7, and horn., 

blend. porphyry". 

Petrolop In thin sect10n these flows and 1ntruslve$ have a 

sim1lar compos1t1on, the color d1fferenoe 1s due to th. oxida

tlon of some of the ferromagne.ian QQnatltuents. The plagio

clase ocours as zoned euhedral crystals with a eompos1tIon ot 

Intermediate labradorIte, the alkali feldspar is olear and 

untwlnned sanldine. and the ferromagneslan minerals are .unedral 

orystals of hypersthe'ne, augIte, and hornblende, which .re par

t!ally altered to chlorite, The minor aeoessories are hematite, 

magnetit~, and apatite. 
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Red Mountain Voloanics 

The Red Mountain volcanics of 11100ene age are wide. 

spread and ooeur as oapplngs resting unoonformably on the 

bevelled and eroded 14100ene formations throughout the 

Barstow Trough. They are reported by Hulin (1924, p65) in 

the Randsburg Quadrangle, by Gardn.r (1941, p281) In the 

Newberry and Ord Mountains, and by McOollah (1949) in the 

Lane Mountains. In the Callco Distriot theBe voloanics 

are 400 feet thick and rest on the f olded and faulted 

sediments of the Barstow formation as sean 1n figure 13, and 

on the warped flows and tutrs ot the Calloo formation aa 

seen in f1gure 10. The distributIon ot the Red Mountain 

voloanios oan be aeen 1n plate 1. A per10d of poa' Pleioto

oene deformation is 1nd1cated,as the Red Mountain VOlcanic. 

are warped and faulted. 

PetroloSI The plagioolase orystals are .oned and have a 

composition of lab~ad01"ite. The largest pyroxene Qr1stala 

are euheo.ral augite, while hypersthene is typioally pres$ni; 

as subhedral prlsim8 1n the red glassy groun<:'lmasa. Estimate. 

of the volume peroentage8 arel lab~ador1te, 50J augite, 20; 

hypersthene, 5; iron ore, 1J and the 1ntersltitial glaas, 24. 

The Red Mountain voloan1oe are of and.altio compositIon. 

Moae or Extrus10n The cond~l~s for the Red Mountain voloan-
o 

los can be se,en I3Qutheasl1 of Callco Peak, where tne,. appear 

as dikes of red andesIte intruded along northwest trending 

fissures. The red andes1te beoause of its fresbnessaad 
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reai.tonel ~o erosion stands out as physiographic teatures 

above the surrounding area. When eDJDined in detall the 

flow bands stand vertical and the intrusive relat10ns are 

readily apparent. 

Old,!: .ltlluv19 . 

Remnants of an earlle.r higher level atage of alluvium 

q18trlbut1on Gan be seen in the form of terrace depos1ta, 

figure 2, that formed at a perIod wben the land stood at a 

lower elevatlon than that aeen toda7. Reoent elevation or 
the Calloo Mountaina rejuvenated the drainage and th. 

streams have inciaed the terrace remnants to a depth of 50 

feet. The terraces are composed ot stratifIed la7ers ot 

coarse boulders, about 6 inches in diameter, and layers ot 

sand and gravel. lfhl~h are highly oolored b7 OXIdes of !ron. 

Recent Alluvl-wa 

The Reoent Alluvium depOSita, oomposed or poarly sorted 

and unoollaolidated sanda, gravels, and boulders, surround 

the weatern, southern, and eastern borders ot the Oalloo 

Mountl\lns. The th10kneas of the allUVium as determined 

from a well north of ~ermo. 1s greater than 200 feet. 
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FlOOR 18 

oded crest of an anticline in 

the Mule Oanyon Area . 'l'b.e sediments 

are a part of the Barstow Fo~t_on • 

.... 41-
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Froo ' 19 

Sediments of the Barstovt Formatl0 

Sho '1ng "Appalach1an type of foldingf 

north or the old borex workings. 



A. ahown In plate 1, ~. Oa1100 apea 1- lnten •• 17 

raul1Sed. 1'he dominant taul' 87afuuD strUce. north ... t with 

the trerJd of the range, and the southwest tront ot the range 

coincide. with the masked zone ot faulting. Theae fault. 

are a minor PfU't of the bas1n and range fault alatem. super. 

Imposed on thle 8,8tem ot taul'. a.e tb. taults related to a 

dom1l'l8 .eve.ent north ot the town of Oal100. Thrust faults · 

torm a minor part of the fault sJ'8tem along the tront ot the 

range. Dur1ns the detormatlon that aOGOIIlpanted the o~o8elV 

t the end ot the M100ene (1) the oompetent laval .e •• faulted. 

t11ted, and allghtlJ' tolded, the lnoOllpet;ent .ed1menta •• ,re 

lnten.ely folded, taulted, and overthrust, a. i8 app .. ent 

from the aooompal'l11ng llluatrat1otla. figure. 17, 18 aDd 19. 

8f.19 and R'Me Fault. 

The basin nd range faults torm a zone about a tn11e 1n 

w1dth along the southweetel'D ~ont ot the range. The IDdlvld. 

ua1 faults val'7 1n leDgth and attitude and tend to have an en 

eab lon relation. The taults drawn 1n this .one ar tho._ 

partlal1, vlslble and tho.e ~equ1red b7 atratlgPapb1c _v1deDoe. 

Jw1ging from the he1ght of th tault acup 1n West On1100 

(figure I)}. the vez-tloal oomponent of !!lov.ment 1. approxi-

.. tell 800 teet. ~e dips ot the taults v&rl traa 50 to 85 

degree. to ~e south. and are .teeper than till. dips ot tM 

taoeta along tbe rans. .front •• 



e. 

Evidence of reoent movement along the.e faults can be 

seen in east Calico where the alluvium i6 dilplaoed ate. 

reet. Movement along this zone in 1940 destroyed several 

buildlngs in the old town of Calloo. 

lIu1;s Rela'9~ to D9!lna Move,eet 

The area north of the to.nslte ot Oallco has luftered 

a doming movement which produced a .erl.s ot antithetio and 

synthetio taults as seen 1n plate 1 and .eetion E-F ot plate 

2. These types of faults and related movements have been 

Illustrated by Wi8aer (1936, pll) and Balk (1948, p.31). an4 

a.-a therefore not repeated h.~e. 'l'h.e antlthetio faults tra

verse the orest of the dome, the 8JDthetl0 faults form a 

aerle8 ' of parallel faults and bound the 8outhe~n half ot the 

dome. this type of half-dome bounded by a system ot Iynthetto 

faults 1s a OOmmon atruotul"al teature ot domed U8.1. Gl11ulJ 

(1952) describes an identioal halt-?om. structure at Ophir. 

Clooa (1930) determined experiment.lly ,the meohani.1l of ' 

formation of the antithetio and synthetIc faulting during a 

doming movement. Wi.ler (1936), 1n hi. analyses of the fault 

pattern at the Paehuca al1ver deposIts, applied the 0100' 

sohool of "granite tecton1os" even though the Intrusive mas ... 

slf was not exposed. ae was able to show a aatlafaotar7 

analogy between the detor_tlonal exper1ments ot 01008 aDd 
the fault pattern of Paohuoa. In applying the above to the 

Oalloo area several factors are apparent. The antlthetlC 

faulting has affeoted an area east of Wall Street Canyon; 

the weatern alde of the dome dId not fault antlthetical11 
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as the stresses were relieved along the northweat trending 

basin and range faults. The southern portIon of the domed 

area .is near the volcanic-sedimentary rook oontact and haa 

suffered a synthetio type of movement. 

An~1,theti6 Faults The antithetic faults form manr of the 

physiographic features, such as PhIllips, Odessa, Bismarck, 

and Wall Street Canyons. tnese faults strike north~north.e.t, 

a~e nearly parallel to the basin and range faults, and dIp to 

the south at angles of 40 to 85 degrees. The dip of the 

ind1vidual faults tends to increase away from the cr,eat of 

the dome, a& seen in faults of King Mountain whioh bave dips 

of 40 to 60 degrees and tho.. of Thunder.r Mountain which 

have dips of 60 to 85 degrees. The faults tend to flatten 

at depth a8 seen in the deep workings of the SIlver lCing and 

Oriental Mines. The vertloal. movement along these ta,ulta hal 

dropped the west side from 200 to 500 feet with a rotational 

movement. The ant1thetic faults of the Bismarek-Garfield 

Mine area have a ho~1zontal displacement whinh may be related 

to the doming movement 01' mal' be of a later -date. The horizon

tal displaoement of the rhyolite turr. north ot the Old Oriental 

:Mine 18 400 teet. Billingsley and Looke in their confIdential 

report on the Garfield Mine report that the horizontal move

ment of the Garfield fault 1s 800 feet, the east s1de haa 

moved to the north. 

SYnthetio F!ult. The 87nthetic faults have an aast •• est trend 

nd occur immedIately north ot the town of Oalico.'lhese 

f aults have dipa to the south ot 30 to 45 degrees, Storms 
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(1892) called the principal fault Qf this a7ste1l1 "'lhe Great 

Fault", which haa normal movement ot 600 feet or greai.r, , . 

dropping the yellow tuffa of the Calloo formation to tbe south. 

The antlthetl0 faulta tend to ourve ,into and join the synthetIc 

fa~ta, augge.tin:s that the two fault s1stems were formed dlU'

ins the same pertod 01' detormation" 

Thrust Fault. . w 

The prinoipal thrust fault, the Buroham thrust, dip. 40 

to 80 degrees to the north and 1s vlalble below the Burcham 
w . .' • 

mine and in the low level tunnel of the Waterloo mIne. The 

thrust 1s Q,overed w1 th terrae gravels in the ;vloinitr of 

Callco, but Is exposed in the east branah of PhIllIps DrIve, 

where the chert beds are exposed and have been dIsrupted by 

low a~gl. thrustlng .a seen in f1gure 17. This fault dip. 

toward the domed area and mal be 1n part related to the 

doming movement, 

In the vicInlt7 of the old townsIte of Borate the sed1 ... 

menta of the B rsto .. formatlon are thrust agalnst the dacIte 

flows as seen 1p section X~J of plate 2. This thrust bas a 

dip to the south and may be related to a later period ot 

compresslon, 

l'~rt5h!a,.t '1'£endlss Not!!,l Faul.~8 

At the northern edge and prinoipally b yond the are. 

mapped are a series ot northeast trendlng normal faults wb,lQh 

form a serles of fault scarpa. These faults bave afteoted 

flows of the Red Mountain volcanlos, and are therefore of 
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Pliocene or Recent age. The northern blocks have v rtioal 

dIsplacement ot about 200 feet. 

Fold1¥ 

The formatlons or the Callco area have been variously 

affected by fold1ng. Apart from a small north-south trend. 

ing fold north of PhillIps DrIve, the volcanl0 formationa 

have euffered little de~ormatlon. Th sediments of the 

Barstow formation (Bakers borate memb r. 1911) are lntensel,. 

deformed. the beds far the most part dippIng at angle8 of 50 

to 90 degreos, The sed1ments rorm two east-west trending 

anticlInes whioh are exposed at the entr6.noes to the box 

canyons, Tbeseantiolines tend to mez-ge at Bismarck Cal1'1on. 

and oontinue westward as a series of upturned beds. Ea8t ot 

Ph1llips Dr1ve the folds are partially oovered by the Red 

'ountaln volcan1os . Mule Oanyon has been eroded on the 

crest of one of these antiolines, In east Oallco north or 
the borax workings the beds are intensely folded 1n an 

"Appalaohian type,r of fold1ng as seen in figure 19. 

The basin and range and the Buroham thrust faults have 

been superImposed on these folds and are therefore ot 10unger 

age . The relation of the folds to theant1thetlc and 87n ... 

tbet1c faulting 1s unknown, however the: likely formed dur

ing the same period of post-Miocene orogeny. 



lOOM 20 

Typical vein of the Revier Mine. 

sho,dng bands of arlte. jaspcr. and 

haomat1 t~> . 



PART II 

E0050K12 OEQLOGI 

Flve diversifled minerals and rooks, silver and gold, 

bora~ ,b8.1'1te. an<i .building stone ·are mined and quarried in 

the Callao Mlning Distriot. The minerals and rocks w111 be 

discussed in the ltsted order or importanoe. 

SIlver and 0014 , , 

Silver mlnerallaatlon 18 w1despread, and the prinolpal 

deposits are looated wIthin a ml1e of the Oa1100 townslte, 

Tbe pr1nclpal deposlta are halides of sIlver whioh oocur aa 

impregnatlons in i porous rOOE or aa , V"eln deposltuJ wlth a 

barlte gangue. The barlte, whioh forms 95 per cent of the 
, . 

vein material, has taken the plaoe of quartz and formed 

banded or ribboned structUl'e. as 8~en 1n figure 20. The 

gold oocurs only in the fe.ult zones In the Buro:Qam lUll. 

Slgn1fl,oagce 01" a .r1te Gansue 

From a perusal of the literaiure for information regard

ing barlte one oan see that barlte OGours as a gangue with 

quartz In a rew of the mesothermal silver.l ad-zlno deposita 

of Germany and the Unlted states, and as the prInoipal gangue 

in a tew of the s11ver ... lead deposlts of the United 8,.t.8. 
Barite occurs a8 the prInoipal ganSU6 ~n the rollowing deposlta, 

Ooeur ~'Al.ne Ransome .nd Oalklns (1908, pl03) report barlte 

aasoeiated wIth galena, ephalerlte, and tetrahedrI~e in the 

gold ores u£ the Hunter mlne of the Ooe~ d'Alene dlatl'lot;. 
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Leadville Lpughln and Behre, 1933) At a distance trom 

the Tu8oan-Maid fault zone ohannel barite i8 one of the 

oonspiouous gangue minerals, and zinc and galena are the 

pr1nolpal sulfides. Barlte deposits are scattered throughout 

a large area, where struotural conditions favoured depositlon. 

and evlden~ll represented the lower temperature oonditione 

of the mesothermal range. 

~8pe, Spurr (legs, p228) reports maDJ large barite veina 

whiGh are praotioally barren. Quartz and barite were 

depo8ited Simultaneously and earlier than the sulfIdes. 

Creed (Emmons and Larsen. plOO) Barite forms 10 to 12 per 

oent of the gangue minerals and decreaaes rap1dly with dep1lh. 

qur~z (Moehlman, 1936, p377) Barite 1. one of the earliest 

minerals and was replaoed by quartz and thesul.t'ides. Where 

the bari~e was inten8e a8 the early- m1neral the veins are not 

produotive, as the quartz-sulfide surge was not strong enough 

to clear out the barite. 

Summarl The followlng points were notable in the literature: 

1. The barite gangue 1s assoclated with deep epithermal or 

low temperature meaothermal deposits (leptothermal) J the 

prinolpal sulfldes are those ot sllver, lead, and zinc. 

2. The barlte ooours in fissure vein deposit •• 

3. In the San Juandepo8its the ve1ns are fraotures formed 

by upl1ft and tend to wedge out at depth, 

4. Barite was one of the earliest ot the minerals and was 

replaoed by the sulfides. 
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In the Oal,"oo silver depoe". the a ... rel.tlona ape 

true.. BU'lt-e 1e found 1n tlaaure.elna I'elat~d to ~lltt, 

.ad appear. to _d8e out at depth. Thle (Jan be 8.en 11l th.' 

deep worklft88 ot the S11ve~ King and Or!. ntal Ulnes. Silver" 

lead, and sino. were the or 1n •• ala ... the ~a'ter two are 

lnoonaplotlou ' ow1na to the oxldatlonal ,.ooease.. 'fb tel. 

lo_iag pOint augg •• t th t the d pOBit ~8 of plthermal 

orIgin. 

1. a_ourr noe 11'1 Mloo ne lay •• 

a. 'Delioate banding and ftJ .US. 

3. Low telllpepature 1neral assemblage. ot the au1pho .... lt. 

of s11v81' 

,_ Assoclatlon or obaloedolQ'and jasper in i;he velna 6. a 

00 • on pngue 1neral 

5. Clompl. depend. no. on favorable .',ruotur •• aa the 1001 

ot ore depos1tIon 

8. Shallow depo81t1an - the pre8 nt surtace 18 not 11~17 

mor than 1000 teet low the o~lg1nal aurfaoe. 

StruorV lr Q9f!trgl. pi Or. , R28 3rl!e 
In th CalIco 1n1ng Dt8triot there 18 d.finl" .t;a-uo

tural control of th mlnet' 11zatlon. The veins aJlte loca'ed 

Oft faults W flaauree that bave p:oovlded. ,he channele tor 

the 11'1 ral18ing aolution. Bl111ng_lo, (oonfld ntl 1 report) 

note that 1h til Sliver King nd Ol-le-ntal MInes 80111$ .tn.ral-

1a tlon 1 found in the vole nlc pipe , 1IIhtob lao oould bay. 

acted as channel tor the olue 1 on. ore OOOUJ!'8 a8 C)1'e 

anoot. OD4UPJlng a pos1tton ot eurvature on the faulta wbere 

d1rt.ron'lal movement ot the •• lla baa provide'" the ne •••• a117 

openina- for OPe deposition. 

• 1-
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FIGURE 21 

O!XJll pi'" . ~orkin6S of the BisrIk'\rG-k 

Mine . Tho b i n tho f or egrQund is 

a. rh1011 tic t uft mem.be~ of the Odessa 

Formation and contains a lal"ge tonnage 

of low-grade oetargyr1te ore . 
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FIG 22 

The Bismarck vein. Note the 

vrorldngs a.re in tho toot wall. 

at the vein. 
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FIGURE 23 

;
,.';: 
, , 
! 

~';orkings ot the Odessa Hine in t he 

footwall ot the Odessa ve in . Note 

how t he wor kings f ollow the bedding . 

.. .,''f' 
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Fault-breccia in he rf1eld 

:fuult. 'rhe in ... roti ~ ial~. t erial 

is oerarg. lte . 



A seoond Important control for the prlmar7 and 8econciar7 

mIneralization was the presenoe of a permeable horizon. In 

the Silver KIng and oriental mInes Billingsley (confIdentIal 

report) reports that a "nigger head" member, a breoeia, con

tains the ore. Four other permeable horizons in which large 

ore bod1es occur . are discussed full, under the oxidation 

heading. 

A third tmportant oontrol was the presenoe of an imperme • . 

able banging wall. Th1s oan be seen in workings ot the Bismarck 

and Odessa' Mines (figures 22, 23). In both oase8 the veina 

dip to the southwest and have large irregular ore bod1es be

neath the hang1ng wall. ,The mineralizing solutions, ooming 

up the fIssures beneath the Bismarok and Odessa fault., 

deposited their load below the impermeable hanging wall. 

The fourth control was the presenoe ot fault breccia 

as seen along the Garfield fault in figure 24. The breccia 

zone varies from 2 to 50 teet in w1dth and was oemented bJ 

ha11de. ot silver. The breccia zone tormed a large area ot 

low grade silver mineralization. 

Mlneralo81 

At the tIme of the writer's work in the Calioo Mining 

Distriot the mines were closed, so that tew typical speclmen. 

ot h1gh grade ore were available. The following minerals have 

been determined in part trom the writer's collections and in 

part by other workera. Bulletin 136 of the State of Oaliforni,. 

Divis10n ot Mines was frequently us d during the oompilatlon 

of this l1st and the list of the borax minerals. 
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The followlrig mlnerals have been found in the silver 

mines at Oallo01 

Anglesite (PbS04) (Weeks, 1925, p762) Ooours as a aeoonda17 

mineral 1n the veins of the Leviathan, Silver Bow, and the 

Revier mines. Polished specimens show galena 1n the prooess 

of alteration to angles1te. 

Azuxalte (2CuC03_ 0u(OH)2) AzurIte staln 1s abundant with 

the other copper carbonate and s111eates 1n the oxldized ores. 

ArgentIte (A82S) Ocours as a primary and secondary mineral 

at Calioo (Weeks 1925). In two specimens of ore trom the 

lower workings of the SlIver King and oriental workings the 

prim~ry argentIte ooourred as irregular masses and blebs 

associated with tetrahedrite and galena. 

larite (BaSO.) Barite ls the prinoipal gangue of the veins of 

the Callco Distriot. In West Calico 1t ocours as great veins 

50 feet or more 1n w1dth and traceable for over a thousand 

feet, The barite ocours as orystals stained with hematite 

and l1moni te. 

Born&te (CuaPeS,) Occurs a8 small blebs in specimens taken 

from the lower workings of the Silver King and oriental Mine. 

Tbe association with ohalcopyrlte, tetrahedrlte and galena 

suggests a primary origin, 

O!l~i~e and Siderit! although not abul11ant, can be seen as 

orystalline aggregates 1n the veina. 

CerarSlri~e (AgCl) One of the chief ore minerals. SpeCimens 

have a waxy luster and the colour varies from grey to green. 

Mueeum specimens of oerargyrite appear to lIne vug-like 
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cavatles, and when opened have a notlceable odour of chloft1ne .• 

Fresh crystals are pure white .• have a waxy luster" and tend to 

daftken to gfta, on exposure to light. Cerargyrlte has been 

found in the vein deposIts wlth baftlte, as impregnations 1n 

tuff beds., and as a oementing material in a breoGia along a 

fault zone .• 

Cerru8ite (PbC03 ) Massive cerruaite is abundant in the ox1-

dized orea. In on~ speclmen it appeare to be replaoing 

anglesite .• 

Chaloocite(Ou2S) Chaloocite OCH1Ul"red in the lower workings 

of the Silver King and Oriental mines. It appears to be of 

eoondary origin. replaCing ohalcopyrite along tractuftes and 

crystal boundaries~ 

ChalQoPJFI~ (Ou~S04) Ooours as 1rreg~ar masses with tetra

hedrite, galena, and argentite. It is ot primary origin,. 

OhrZsooolla (Cu8103. 2H2) Oocurs abundantly in the work1ngs 

of the Garf1eld m1ne as ooatlngs on breocia fragments. 

Embollte (Ag{Br.Ol) Hanks (1884) report embol1te trom the 

Alhambra mine. It 1s a green xy material associated with 

cerarg1l'1 be in the Garfield m1ne .. 

Covellite (CuS) Occurs as filmy del.loate layers replacing 

galena , and 1s of secondary origin. 

Galena (PbS) Massive galena speoimens were oollected from 

the mines of West Oallco and from the Carbonate Group in 

" Oalloo. The speCimens were partIally altered to angleslte 

or cerru8Ite. In the Ballast and the alaokfoot properties 

east of Odessa Canyon orystals of galena oocur in the tuffs. 
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He~tite (Fe203 ) Ocours as a minor constituent in all the 

veins In grains less than one millimeter in diameter. Mae

slvehematlte torms 90 per oent ot west Buroham vein,,_ 

Bemimorphite (Zn4Si207(OB)g. H20) 1s reported in Dana '. 

"System of M1neral08Y" 6th EdItion, 1903, p1097. This ocour

rence 1s doubtful . 

Limonite (~203.nB20) Occurs with b mat1te, bar1te and 'horn 

silver in the zone of oxldat1on. 

Malachite (OaCOs.(CuOH)2) One or the ' seoondarJ copper minerals 

occurrIng as atain8 1n the zone of ox1dation. 

Prou.tit. (Ag3AS~S) Weeka (1925) repOI'ts that prouatit was 

one of the primary silver minerals ot tqe Silver Klng and 

Oriental Mines. " 

, " , 

Occurs with the above prous,1te. 

FIrit' is oommon in allot the polIshed •• otions of unoxldized 

ore. It appears to be the earliest of the aulfld s to be 

depOSited in the veina. 

f1l:olualte (Mn02 ) . _> Abundant 1n the oxidized zone with the 

ohlorids and bromides of silver, and ocours aa black aootr 

masses. 

9yartz One of the early vein minerals. In polished sections 

the quartz or7stals are corroded and replaoed by the sulflde8. 

Quartz crystals fl11 VU88 and form orustlfloatlons O. oracks 

and fissures . 

Cbalcedonl. Ogert and Op!l form part of the orypto-erystal

line vein matter - oocurring abundantly in and near the veins. 
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Realgar (AaS') R'eported by Weeks (1925) ocourring as a secondary 

mineral in the oxidized zone,. and IndIcating the preseneeot 

former arsena-sulpho salts. 

$il.ver Lindgren (lS87) and Storms (1892) r~port that masses ot 

native silver oocurred with the ce1*argyrlte and tbe emboll1le. 

Spec1mens f'rom the SIlver King and the oriental MInes .bave 

plates or silver ooourring in the tuffaoeous wall rooks • . 

Sti'bnlte (Sb2Sa ) Noted by Weeks (1925) In the oxldatlon zone 

with realgar. 

Stromel.rl~e (AgOu)2S) Melville and Llndgren (1890, p40) 

report atromeyerlte from' the SIlver Iting Mine ot the fQ11ow

lug composition; 

Ag Ou li'& S Res = BaSO and 8108 
53.96 28.58 0.26 15.51 1.55= 99.8 per cent SpG ... 6.28 

Tetrahedrlt! (OuFe)lSSb4S1a) Where noted in specimens froa 

the deep workings at Calico It bas a prImary association wlth 

galena, argeptite, Chaloopyrite and pJrite. 

Wp.lfeni ~e (PbKn04) A common mineral in the oxidized zone 

(Weeks 1925). 

The above list is believed to be partially complete. 

Some of the sulpho-aalts ot silver which are oommon 1n the 

epithermal deposits are lack1ng owing to the incompletenes8 

of the speclmen collectlons. 

Gold -
Gold oocurs as a mlnor oonstituent in the silver velns 

wi th a value of about one dollar per ton. The Burcham, Union 

and the Lone Star Mines are the only potentIal gold propertles 

in Oallco. In the Buroham Weeks (p762, 1925) reports 11,000 
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tons of ore with" an average gold oontent of 11 dollars per 

ton. Tbe ore of the Lone Star group, whioh is the eastern 

extension of tne Buroham, has a value of 17 dollars per ton 

(J. MulqhaJ, personal oommun1oation). The gold in the Lone 

star Group is not 1n quartz veins but 1n a shear zone whioh 

oontains fragments of oomminuted wall rQok and red oxidea of 

1ron. These ahear zones are narrow and may be see~ 1n the 

faoe of the workings. Material panned .from the shear zones 

yields flakes ot gold. 

Texture s and :Par-sene ala 

Typioal hand speoimens taken ~om the barite veins as 

seen 1n figure 20 111ustr~te an interesting sequence of events) 

a sequenoe wh10h may be .found in man1 of the ep1thermal depos1ts. 

Barite, the prinCIpal gangue, oocurs as orystals QP to several 

centImeters 1n 1 ngth with YUgs and delioately banded struc

tures of alternate layers of barIte, red jasper, flne layers 

ot quartz, and hematIte. Evidenoe ot oontinual movement dur-

ing the formation of the vein is abundantI many of the banda 

show barite crystals that have been torn trom th~ walls, 

crushed and reoemanted by quartz, jasper, hematite, and 

limonite. The movemenl along anyone vein does not appear to 

be of a oontinuous nature. Specimens trom one part of a vein 

will show a complioated history of crushing andrecementatlon, 

while other specimens trom the same vein w111 show only a minor 

amount of movement. 

In polished section a ailiceous material appears to be 

introduced In the early stages of vein formation, as the quartz 
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orystals arc oorroded and partially replaoed. Fine g~alned 

ptJ''- te W&q introduced with the r11'st wave of ailioeou. mater

la1. This was tollowed by the introduotion or barite and the 

Copper m1nerals, principally ohaloopyrite a~d born1te. The 

barite and oopper m1nerals corrode and replaoe the quartz and 

pyrite along crystal 'boundarles and. t;t'aoturea. GalellB.,tetra

hedr1te, and the silver minerals were Introduoed next 1n thia 

order. Argentite appears to be the earllest and the pr1ncipal. 

silver m1.neral lll Quartz and barIte were 1ntroduoed continu

ously during the deposition ot the sulfIdes. The later quartz 

and barite have a dark 00101' ",Dier re.flecte4 light . The late 

quartz appears as veinlets cutting the ear11er sulfIdes, whIle 

the late barIte ocoux-a a, irregular masses and pseudomorphs 

after galena. In the centers of the p~eudomorphs can be seen 

ronnded m4$ses of galena. Along the bordtrs of the late 

quartz vel.nlets are small blebs of a silver ner'l, Indicat

ing tbe late introduction ot sllver. Oalo1te was one of the 

latest vein m1nerals . 

The seoondary minerals chalcocite and oovellite h$ve 

developed typical replacement textures along the boundarIes 

and oleavage planes. 
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Order of Formation ot the Minerals 

8ilioa 
pyrl1;e 
barite 
chalcopyrite 
bornite 
tetrahedrlt 
galena 
silver minerals 
calcite 

Secondary minerals 
chaloooite 
covellite 
oerargyrite 

~se and Genesi, ot the Sllver Deposits 
s . 

The exao.'b age of the mineral1zation cannot be determined, 

however the time of mineralIzation can be fixed wIth1n certain 

limits. Silver mineralization occurs 1n the voloanio and 

sedimentary formations ot the Odessa, Ca11co, and Bar tow 

formations., These format1ons were folded and faulted before 

tbe silver minerallzJl,tion, a& the silver vein's are only 

sl1ghtly deformed and raul ted. The silver mineral1zation was 

introduoed before th extrusion of the Pliocene Red Mountain 

volcan1cs. One can see 1n a canon in seotlon 13, east of 

Phillips Drive, that the daoitetuffs oontain barite.sllver 

vein" and are overlain unoonformably- by the Red Mountain vol"lt 

canics. The silver deposits were f ormed in the latter phases 

of an orogenic per10d which oocurred in late Miocene or early 

Pliocene. The ooourrence of the- veina along major faults and 

rlss~es suggests (but does not prove) that deep.,eated mag .. 

matie reservoirs formed the mineralizing solutions. 
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Oxldat.lol'! - ~ 
All of the mines ot the Callco District have oxldlz d 

811 ve.I' ()lte. The hIstory G.r the oxld tiOD 18 sim1lar to that 

In many of thesllver camps of the ' CordIllera Region. The 

or s are halides Gf silver whlQh have f'ormed. near their origi

nal plaoe of depoaitlon, the lead 1s now in the form of 8ul-

fates and carbonates, the copper minerals ar-e ooncentrated at 

the present water table in the form of oovelllte and ohaloooite , 

and any z1nc mlneral~ 1t orIginally presen~bave been dis-

sipat d at the water table.. The silver minerals have been 

depos1ted in vein ,. .fissures.,. oradjolnlng porous zones. 

The silver oontent in these porous zones has an expected 

gradie.nt away from the veins" as the ohlorlde solutions 

became moI'e and more dilute.. A large tonnage of low grad$ 

ore, varying from 2 to 15 ounce ot silver per ton and C·on .. 

tainlng varying amounts of lead stl11 remains. The boundaries 

of the present stapes do not represent the boundaries of the 

mineralizat1o.n. Porous beds 1n the form of 1nlft'$, sandstones, 

and faulttMbreeola zones were available for the dilute chlor1de 

solutIons, and as a consequenoe tl~re exists four areas oon

ta1ning large quant1ties of low grade ore as seen in plate 1 . 

The first area ·1s the Lamar Mine, about a mile west of Calico" 

wh re the silver chloride solutions have 8.aturated the se.nd-

atones of the Barstow formation. Mulcbay (personal communica

tion) reports 600,000 tons of ore with a silVer content of 2 

to 6 ounc:es of silver per ton. Weeks (1926, p484) notes three 

other areas . One is the belt of daOlte turfs that extends trom 



the town of Calico eastward to Mule Canyon, this area 1s 

marked on plate 1 as "Tedt". The pr1ncipal m1ne 1n th1s 

area 1s the Carbonate Group. Judging f rom the 8cattered and 

irregular d1str1bution of the workings, many pockets of ore 

have been mined f rom th1s area. 'rbe second zone of Weeks 18 

the oontinuat i on of the rhyolite tuff s which f orm part of the 

workings of the B1smarck m1ne, and the third zone 1s a tuff 

member of the Odessa formation at the head of Phillips Drive. 

The latter area, known as the Blackfoot property,produoed large 

quantit1es of ore. The rocks conta i ning the low grade mineral· 

1zation can only be recognized with diff1culty in the f ield, 

as the sediments and tuff s are i ntensely colored ow1ng to the 

alterat10n of their constituent minerals, 

Grade of the Ore 

Storms (1892) reports that the ore of the Calioos had an 

average value of 10 to 20 ounces in s1lver per ton, and that 

many of the high grade pockets contained oerargyrite or natlve 

sllver with a value to 2000 dollars per ton, That large ton

nages of mineable ore were ava1lable oan be seen f rom the caved 

work1ngs of the Waterloo M1ne, and in the great open stopes of 

the KIng, OrIental, B1smarck, Odessa, Garfield, and Blackfoot 

m1nes, 

Explorat10n for Silver 

Despite the large amount of s1lver that haa been produced 

in the Calico area there has been l1ttle deep exploratIon, The 

work1ngs are generally within 400 feet of the surface, and only 

1n the Silver KIng and Oriental mines have the veins been traced 

to the present water table, 
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The prinoipal reason for the cessation of mining and 

deep exploration bas been the fluctuat10n 1n the pr10e of 

silver . The fall of the price of silver 1n 1887 and 1932 

stopped the mining 1n both casea. 

The deep exploration of the Zenda company in the Silver 

King and Or1ental mines indicated the existence of ,an enriched 

sulfide zone at the water t~bl J the princ1pal enrichment 18 

copper. Weeks (1929) reports that the ore in the enriched zone 

contained 5 to 25 per cent copper. Deep exploration was aer

iously hampered by the large flowage ot water enoountered at " 

the water table, and swelling of the voloanic tufts when a tu

rated with water. 

The Waterloo mine in section 18 haa producedaeveral mIl

lion dollars in s11ver, from workings that extend from the 

surface to a depth of 400 feet. The caved workings, about 1000 

feet long by 100 feet wid., are entlrely in oxidized ore . Deep 

exploration for the downward extension of the ore shoots would 

be dlfficult 1n this locality since it would be necessary to 

consider the possibllity of displacement on the underlying 

Burcham thrustfault. 

The roots of the ore shoots ot the Bismarck, Odessa, and 

the Garfield ore bodies still offer interesting possibilIties 

f or exploration. The box canyons provide a means for explora

tion 300 to 500 feet below the present workings. For example 

the Blsmarok vein dips west and could be explored 800 feet 

below the outcrop by a tunnel from Wall Street Canyon. 
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Borax Deposit! 

The ore mined from the bor x deposits in east Oalioo in 

the vioinity of the old townsite of Borate, has an estimated 

value of over 20,000.000 dollars, These mines were abandoned 

(not f or the lack of ore) when deposits of a higher grade 

were d iscovered at Death Valley and later ,at Kramer. 

The borax deposits ~pDm two horizons called the "Upper 

and Lower Colemanite". These beds, containing prinoipally 

ooleman1te, vary in width trom 10 to 30 teet and dip to the 

south at 25 degrees. The beds 1n the vioinity of the borax 

deposits are sandstones, shales, marles, and freshwater algae 

f ormations whioh ,are thrust against the dacite tuf fs and flows 

of the Callco tormation. Stratigraphically below the borate 

beds are some beds o( sulfate bearing cherts, whioh Foshag 

(1931, p352) considers have no relation to the borate beds. 

The sulf ate beds are lentioular masses not over 10 feet in 

thiokness and oontain the f ollowi ng minerals ( FoshaS), whlch 

1n their order ot abundanoe are alunite, coqulmblte, roemerlte, 

vol taite, jarosite, halotrlohlte, kraus1te, metavoltlte, f iber

roferrlte, sulfur, gypsum, and anhydrite. 

The mInerals of the sulfate and borate beds are many and 

varied, and have reoe1ved caref ul attention by manJ mineralog1sts. 

The f ollowing l~st ot m1nerals although not complete is believed 

to be a good representation of the borate and s~lfat mInerals 

of the Oalico DistrIct. 
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Minerals of the Borax DeposIta 

MIneral 

AlunIte 

Anhydrlte 

AragonIte 

Bakerlte 

Borax 

Celeatlte 

Colemanlt. 

Ooplaplte~ 

Ooqulmblte 

Dato11te 

Flberoferrlte 

Gypsum 

l:Ialotrlchit 

Bowllte 

Jarosite 

KPau8Ite 

Metavoltlne 

Meyerhofferite 

Pric.ita 

PaI1omele.ne 

R&merlte 

Sod Nlter 

StrontianIte 

Sulphur 

Ulexlte 

Voltalte 

Compositlon 

~A16(OH)12(804)4 

CaSO, 

CaC03 

SCaO.5B203.6S10g.6H20 

NaSB,07.10H20 

SrSO, 

Oa206811,51120 

Fe4(OB)2(SO),,18BSO 

Fe2(S041~.9H20 

CagBe( Sl04)a(OH}a 

Fe205(SO')2-10BgO 

Oa804*2820 

?8S0"AlS(S04)3,22Rs° 

H50aeB581014 

!eo,Fe203.480a,6BgO 

K2S04.Fe2(SO'}3·2HaO 

(B,K)4(FeOH)S{S04)4. 5HSO 

Oa2BSOU·7HSO 

OasBlsoaa· 9H20 

BaR901S.2lle0(R 18 Ma) 

FeO.FeS03.4S03,14HSO 

HaNO$ 

81'003 

S 

lIaOa:B609·a~O 

3(~" )O.2(A1Fe )2°3-
6S03·9Hs° 
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Callf. Div. Mines 
Bull. 136 

IdentltlEtP-b1 

Fosbsg, 1931, p.362 

" " 
SIlliman, 1873, p.130 

Gl1es, 1903, p.363 

Bailey, 1902, p.S6 

Eakle., 1908, p,230 

Bal1e7. 1902, p.368 

Foahag, 1930, p.39 

Foshag, 1931, p.352 

Hanks, 1884, P,g? 

Foshag. 1931, p.352 

Ba11e7, 1902, p.68 

Fosbag , 19~1, p.352 

Gl1es, 1903, p. 353 

Foahag, 1931, p.352 

FoahaS. 1931" p,352 

.. n 

Foshag, 1921, p.200 

Hanks, 1884, p.315 

no 1'8 terence ,oocur-
renoe doubtful 

Foahag, 1931, p .• 352 

Wl111amaj 1883, p.549 

Murdoch, 1946, p.719 

.Foshag, 1931, p.362 

Foshag, 1922, p.202 

Foshag, 1931, p.352 



Genesis of tbe Borate Beds 

i'be borate beds are a part 'of the' Barstow formation whioh .· 

is ot oontinental orig1n. Interbedded. in the Barstow are beds 

of travert'lne, ohert, and andesite t1(';) .. s whloh are evidence ot 

oontemporaneous voloanism. It 1s believed the borax minerals 

were deposited 1n water by crystallIzation, the borate. belng 

supplied by the thermal springs 'assooiated with the vQlcanlam. 

'Hoyte Gale (1946, p327) explains the widespread borate 'deposits 

ot the Kramer Distriot 1n a similar I1alUltr as followsl 

"Volcanio waters probab17 tlGwed down througb and over 
lava flow masses "~11 . these rooks were stl11 hot. Thus 
these waters bave eonaentra.tsed rtapldly by evaporation, 

, $$ thei passed on dQwn tQwards ,the neal'by basin areas, 
and may have aooumulated ln ' pools or lakes at the low 

, part of the basin 1n a supersaturated condltion ith 
respect to borax, SpreadIng into a broad surface 
exposed to the all" the waters in the lakes or pools may 
have undergone a relatively sharp drop in temperature, 
thereby throwing out borax ••• ,." 

Exploration for Borate 

Storms (1892, p348) shows a cross section ot the borax 

worklngsof Mule c.anyon 1n whioh the deepest workings are 350 

feet below the surfaoe, The m.Ines were closed shortly theI'e

atter, and it is doubtful if the workIngs were advanced to a 

depth of more than 500 feet, In Mule Canyon the colemanit. 

beds dip south under the cappIng of' Red Mounta.1nandeslte. 

Borax beds have been mined on the southern s1de of tn1a oapping, 

however 1 t 1s doubtful if they are the oontinuation of the Upper 

and Lower Colemanite beds. In Surprise oaDlon, an area Inter

mediate between the workings, the sediments are folded and 

faulted and a black chert bed (figure 16) forms the southern 
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wall ot the oanron. In Mule OanJon this black ohert bed 1s 

about a 1000 feet stratigraphically lower than the oolemanite 

beda.. It the formations form a synclinal struoture as seen In 

seotlon I-J, plate 11, then the southern outorop ot the cole

manlte beds 1s covered by the Red Mountain andesite. 

At the entrance to Phlllip DrIve is an at'sa where thia 

beds (about 1 inch in thlckness) of cole_nlte are Inte~b.dd.d 

with the shales and sandstones a8 seen in figure 1&. A Similar 

material baa been mined at the entranae to Odessa and Bismarok 

canyons, Here the thin beds of colemanlte have a red color and 

dip north t 45 degx'ees. It 1s imposa1;ble to determine it 

these thin colemanite beds aIte the westward extension of the 

Upper and Lower Oolemanite beds. 

Borate beds mal exist under the Oallco Dry Lake. In the 

Kramer Distrlct suoh beds ex1st and Gale (1946) reports "that 

the borate deposita do not outorop but lie beneath the surface 

of an area covered by an alluvial wash obaraGt.~18tl0 of desert 

are aft. The Kramer depos1ts 11e within an oval area foUl" mile. 

1n length and one m11e in w1dth .. an orig1nal basIn of deposi

tion. The prinCipal borate deposits range in depth tram 300 

to 1000 teet 'below the surfao of the ground. As far as the 

writer can determine deep tests have nob been made under the 

Oallco Dry Lake. 

,Supnnarl The f()llo'Wlng faots mal be used 1n the utIlization ot 

or the exploration for borate deposit t 

1. The posslbllity that the southern exposures of the Upper and 

Lower colemanite beds are oovered by the Red Mountain and.

sites north Qf Surprise Oa01on, 



FIGURE 27 

stone qua~1 in the dacite tlov;s 

of ~~e Oalico ormation inost 

Calico_ 
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2. The utIlIzation of the thin beds of borax between PbIlllps 

DrIve and Odessa Caxqona. 

3. Deep Gxploration under the Calfce Dry Lake, for the po.

aIbllltJ .that extensive. beds, suoh as found at Kramer, 

might exist. 

Bar1te 

The prinolpal gangue mineral ot the veln deposIts 1s a 

potential souroe ot barite. Large vertioal barite veins, 

2000 feet long and 50 teet wide, in West Oallco could be 

cheaply mined by open pit methods. Sampl.es of the barite 

veln have a speclfI0 gravity which vaJ'led fl'om 3 .• 66 to 4.10 

and yielded a olean whIte product when panned. Bar1 -be can 

also be obtEl,ined from the dumps surroundIng llh. old workIngs 

and the old mill sltes. 

Bu11dlQj stone 

Btdlc11ng stone 18 quarried (see f1gure 27) in Ea$t Oallco 

two ml1~s north of the borax workings. The rook qua~rled is a 

flat 111ng daoite flow, -which has a deSirable p1nlc tinge. It 

is used tor ornamental purpose and espea1ally for the tront 

pieces of a .fireplaoe, 

Mlnes and Prospect. 

The mines were idle at the time of the writer's work in 

the Oa1100 Min1ng D1strict . Information was therefore compiled 

prinoipally from the California Division of Mines Bulletins, 

and from disoussions with looal mine owners and prospeotors, 



The mInes and prospeots are disoussed in their order of oocur

renoe from west to east, and only the prinoipal silver mines 

are mentioned. 

West Calico 

Leviathan Mine (owner H. Britt, Daggett) is the largest mine in 

West Calico. The veins are explored by four tunnels, compris. 

ing 1500 feet of workings, and two wlnzes. The property oon

sists ot nine patented olaims. 

The velns are 50 feet In width and plainly traceable on 

the surface for over 2000 feet. At a depth of 200 feet below 

the surfaoe the main vein is still 50 teet in width. The veins 

~arry four to six ounoes ot silver in hematite-11monite-jasper

barite gangue. At the west end ot the vein are several stringers 

ot silver-lead ore. 

Several large samples ot barite mater1al have been panned 

and produced a clean white product. A large tonnage of barite 

(over 1,000,000 tons) i8 visible on th1s property. 

Silver Bow (owner J. R~ Reber, San Bernardino) The Silver Bow 

consists of one patented claim that adjoin8 the Leviathan mine. 

Development on the property consists of an inclined shatt 230 

feet deep and 500 feet of drIfting. The ore is a silver-lead 

in a barlte gangue. The shaf~ sunk on an unoxidized ore shoot, 

contained aeveral oarloads of ore averaging 100 ounces of silver 

per ton aCIJordlng to Weeks (1925). The ore shoot, wh1ch i. 

faulted oft in the lower levels, has not been looated by explara

tion~ The property is a potential value as a produeer ot ·barite 

and possibly s11ver and lead~ 
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Langtry (Owners H. Britt and A. Alt, of Daggett) The LangtrY 

mIne 1s a barite 8ilver vein in the Barstow sedlments. The 

property has b~en developed by 250 teet of workings and a 50-

toot winze. The vein 18 vertical and varies from 3 to 10 teet 

1n wldth. About 200 tons of s11ver ore averaglng slx to elght 

ounces of si;l.ver per ton has been atoped from the velns. 

Revier (Owner_ status unknown) Revier vein 1s looated near 

the fault scarp In West Oallco. The veln Is 10 feet 1n width 

and stands vertIcal. Tbe mInerals are sllve~~~ead 1n a 

barlte-hematlte and jasper gangue. 

SIlver Con~ao' (Owner and atatus unknown) Is located on the 

road to upper Wall Street aanJ0B. The vein is a small silver 

vein looated on the hanglng wall ot a small dlke. All the 

silver ore found t9 date was looated 1n a small pooket at the 

surtoe. The propertl '18. explored by two winzes · each 100 

teet .. deep. 

PossibilIty Group (OWller L. Coke, Yermo, and J. Mulehay_ San 

BernardIno) Four staked claims In sectIon 17 whlch are located 

along a minerallzed fault zone In the Barstow sediments, Flgur. 

, 13 is taken on the possibillty claims and shows the fault con

tact between the sediments and the voloanI0 formations. The 

oreaonsist ot silver ohlorides whioh have saturated the 

sedlments and contains four to six ounoes of 'silver per ton. 

MamaI' Group (Owner J. Mulchay, San Bernardino) Consists ot 

e1ght claims, patented and unpatented, located on the exten

sion of the same mineralized ~one of the P08s1bll1t7 group. 

The ore i8 1n sediments of the Barstow formation whloh have 



been saturated wlth sllver ohlorides. Mulohay report a largo 

tonnage of are whlch averages four to 1x ounoes of ailve,r per 

ton. 

me Calloo Distriot (;proper) 

W.terJ,;oo (Part of the holdings of the defunot Sllver KIng 

Oonsolidated CompaOJ) Owner o~ 22 p tented claims In the 

Oalloo distriot, elght of the olaims are looated on the east

ward extenaion of the Prosperity- LamAr mineralized zone in 

aeotion 16. This was one of the prlnoipal mines of the Callco 

dl.trict . A large tonnage ot oJ'e averaglng 1). to 20 ounees ot 

sllver per ton was treated 1n the oompanJ mill at Daggett from 

lSSl to 1896. The are ocours on the nWaterloo fault" and haa 

been develop~d to a deptll of 300 be 400 feet . 

The total amount of the undergroW'ld worklnss Is approxl

mately 10,000 feet of drlfting and an Inollned shatt . The 

upper workings have caved and tormed lAPge p1t over 1000 

feet 1n length and 80 to 100 feet in wIdth. The abatt and 

the lower tunnel are .stl11 accessible. Tucker and. Sampson 

(1943, p490) .report that there ls st111 ore on the third. and 

the lxth levels . 

Union (Owner Jack Moore, Yermo) The Vnion group conslats of 

f1ve patented. claims north of and adjoinlng the Waterloo mIne, 

loo~ted 1n sect10n 16. The velDt w.nloh strikes n~thwest and 

41pa 50 degrees to tt\e $,Quth, 1s in the raul t zone in the 

dacite turfs of the Oalico formation. The vein varies trom 

two to 10 teet in width and oarriea gold, allv P, lead

oarbonate 1n hematlte.bsr1te gangue . 
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The property ls developed by abQut 1000 feet of worklngs 

and two w1nzes each sunk on the ve1n to a depth ot 100 teet. 

Buroham Mine (Owner the Buroham Mines Ino., Los Angelea) 

(Total wreok) The Buroham 'Mlne comprises 21 patented claims 

located 1n the no~thea t corner ot seotion 21 and the south

east corner of sect.lon 16. The ore .t the Burcham consists 

of gOld. sllverand lead, located along two veina. the Mulohay 

and the Buroham. The Mulobar vein 18 300 to 600 teet north ot 

the Buroham vein and 1s the eastw.rd extenslon ·of the veln 1n 

the Union mine . Tuoker and Sampson (1943. p476) report that 

"the Mulchay vein strikes north 46 depee. west and dips to 

1lhe south 66 degrees, w14th " to 30 teetl with a high grade 

streak 1n the foot wall; w1dth 26 InohesJ w1~h the mineraliza

t10n extending 1ntQ 'he hanging wall for a w1dth of 15 to 30 

feet. The ore shoot in this vein 18 600 teet long, .average 

width of 20 fet) and haa a value of 6.60 per tontl
• 

The BurQham veln high Stade streak has a width of 26 

to 30 lnches. with a value ot 15 dollara per ton. Tbe total 

amount of workings 18 10, 000 feet of tunnels and three or more 

w1nze •• 

Lon! Star Qro9S (Owner J. Ulahay) The Lone Star group oon-

81sts of an irregular area ot about the size of ,wo olaim. 

located between the 5urC)ham mine and Wall Street OanJon. The 

ore ocours along a .fauli zone I and 18 gold 1n a .flne17 COJD

minuted wall rock material whioh 18 stained with hematite . 

Ml;tlohay reports that the streaks have a value of 20 dollar. 

1n gold per ton. and that free gold can be panned from the ore . 
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Consolidated arXl, the CQnl?olldated Extenslon (former Conaolldated 

and St. Louis olaims) (Owner G. A. Hoffman) Located on the 

west rim ot Wall Street Canyon, on the aoutAweat corner ot 

section 15. The ore is located along a series of six 0108e17 

spaced veins which dip to t he east at SO degrees. 'l'he ore is 

silver chlorides in hematl'e-llmoni~.-barite gangue. 

property 1s developed bl about 5.00 teet qf working •• 

unknown value has be.en sh1pped from the prope~ty. 

The 

Ore of 

~1shlns Well (Owner L. Coke, C 110Q) (former Govern~ Smith 

Cla1m) 

Falls Kine (Owner Mrs. Osbourne. Daggett) (former S10ux Cla1m) 

!lizabeth Group (Owner Mrs .. Mulcha,) The Wishing Well, Falla 

mine, and the Elizabeth group are looated along the 8ame north

west trending series of ve1na , located at the head of Wall Street 

Canyon, The 01a1ms adjoin eaoh other and are named .!n their 

order of ooourrenoe r.ram south to north. . Tobey are located in 

the northwest oorner ot seotion 16. The veins are parallel to 

eaoh other and dip to the east at 75 to 90 d.gees. The ore 18 

s11ver ohlor1des in a hemat1'e-11monlte~barlte gangue. The 

Falls mIne, the oentral olaim. 1s developed by aeveral hundred 

feet of workings. The stopes 1"8 200 to 500 feet in length, 

have been developed ~o depth of 300 teet, and are two to tive 

teet 1n wIdth. 

The road to the head of &1 Street Canyon terminates at 

the Falls mine .. 

Zenda Gold Mining Companz (of Los Angeles) The Zenda Gold 

Mining Company owns 26 patented and staked olatms immediately 



north of the townsite of Oallco, Th1s inoludes the former 

l:\oldlngs of the 811 ver King and Oriental Mtnes, which are the 

largest mines 1n the district. The Oriental veln Intersecta 

the SIlver King vein near the southwest corner of the Sllver 

King claim. The veins strike northwest and dip 60 to 70 degrees 

to the south. There has been cons1derable movement along the •• 

veins, with the development of fault brecoia in the ve1ns . The 

ore Is chlorides,. brom1de'S ot silver 1n a barlte, hematite, and 

Jasper gangue. The ore shoots are lrr.gular and plunge te the 

outheast. They vU1 In· thiokness trom 20 to 50 feet, and carry 

10 to 40 ounces of sllver ' pe~ . ton, with many high grade lenaes 

of solid cerargyrlte havIng vall,l6s in the thousands of dollars 

per ton, 

lru()kar and Sampson (1943, p492) report that the Sllver King 

and. OrIental veins are developed by two ahat's. No. 1 is a 

vertical shaft 340 feet deep and 542 feet southeast of No. 2 

ahatt, which Is a three~oompartment shatt 550 teet deep . About 

15,000 feet at development has- been carried out fl'om the No.2 

shatt. The two shatt,s al'te joined together by underground work

ings. The No. 1 shat~ wa~ located In Wall StreetOanyon, and 

the No. 2 sha£t on the high ground north of the townsite ot 

OaiIco. OwIng to the slumping of the watep-tsatU1.'ated sedl

ments, the sbafts a~ Qaved and no longer accessible. 

Oallco--Odeasa Group of Mine, (Owner Mrs. J. R. Lane, San 

JulIan) This group of mines calsis'uS of a number of the pro

ducing properties known as the Garfield; Odessa, 'l'hunderei-, 

and the Blaokfoot. It covers the gXH)Und f?om Biamarok Canyon 
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to PhIllIps DrIve. The holding oomprises about 45 staked 

and patented olaims looated in seot1on 16 and 14. 

The Garfield-Thundorer 18 100 ted on the ridge between 

Odessa and Bismarck Oanyons. The Gar~i 1d fault contains the 

princIpal ore bodIes and dIps to the southweat at 75 degrees. 

In the Garfield a fault broocl ha been oemented by s11ver 

chl0rldes. ThIs property has about 10,000 feet ot workings. 

Judging trom the s\opes,whieh are up to aoo teet long and 40 

teet in width, great quant1t1 a of ore bave been mined. 

The OdeBsa m1ne 1s situated we8t or Ode8sa CaUlon and 

oons1sts of a ve1n WhiCh trikea north 40 degree. weat and 

dips to the west 70 degrees. The ore or the Odessa mine 1. 

silver ohlorides and bromides whioh have saturated the 8edi

ments 1n the rootwall of the vein (figure 21). 

The Blaokfoot MIne 1s looated at the head of PhIl11ps 

Drive. Tile ore ocours a8 impregnation in an l'lqolltlc tuft. 

The ore fOX'med shallow irregular pockets 1n the tuff and la 

reported to O8rry one to 14 ounoes of llver p&r ~OD (WeekI, 

1925). 

Bismarok (Owner H. ~it.) In the BI merok mine the prinoipal 

workings are at the head of Bls arok Canyon • . Tbe Bismarok veln 

strikes north-aoubh and dips to the west at 46 to 70 degrees. 

The ore oocurs prIncipally In the tootwall 01' the vein and in 

the sediments below the footwall (. e figure a 19 and 20). The 

ore is entirely ohlor1des of 1lver. The Blsmarok 1s one ot 

the former large prod~clng minos of the 0 lioo area. 
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Oarbonate ~rouR (Owner J . Mulohay, San Be~nardlno) Consiats 

of eight cl.1ms located in the ye110w turf~ from Bismarok 

Can70n west to PhIll1ps Drive. The ore occurs as impregnat10n 

in the tuffs, and pioked shipments bad values in silver to 25 

ounees, gold to 0. 89 ounoes. lead 19 per oent; and zino to 

1.0 per oent. ThIs torme -par t of eeke (1927) "breocia ore" . 
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1" d1Rl a t. t1t'llde :res) ct to 

T101n G to Or~ -nl\m in antic11 al ax1s . Her·a r: 1 

i1h r ethvst vA~_n , 1n its produot:.1.va , for R pOl"t1on, starts 

to turn alonR a 1l'Jl1al' 

That the axis the· Jarbr1c1ga plunge to the or~h is 

SU"''''' atad by th and oth l' cross raotU1'8S , 

1hloh ar 01'1 nted sa 

Jarhri .R aho s 

that tha rain Chiaoe 

e st of an~ pa ~llel 

al to the xis (Fi .~O) . 

Arllngua also . It a9 aho 

A.l0 ~ R t.ons 10 fia ~llre 

h r fatlt movement had 
I 

br~ n 1m 1n acut arc 1n 

of the strat, e st s1d of t At Jarb:rId88 the entIre 

n' fRulted . The oomp 180n 

~ Chisoe neforrn t10n to pictul"ed 1n connection 

is E\t Nau led 

- h Q the arch An avoic\ d the or r ults . Ore" 
i ./ 

b 8rl~c; solutions t Jarh1'1 e to hnv done the SaM: • 

C 1100, Californ1a . 
SO'U1'c)6S . -

at . Min . 

Erir,ra. , Tl'a s .,vol . 14, . 717-734 . 

W. H. Storms ( lR92} , SfUl Bernardlna Co., Callf., in StAte 1n81'alo iats - -

Jour . ~Pr ss , vol . 121, . 404 . 

-----(1929A) , Po~a;bl1lt1es of the Cellco mintn , district , 

--.:..---(192gB) , Ca1100 mining district , 1n. & at . vol . 10, . 5.1-5;'>4 . 
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J.L. 1A6n(194$), Unpub.Ished th A1s to!' dAl'%, 6 of lnlns 

Enr,lneer. Univ6!'alt of C I1torn1a . 
\.. 

mhlA 1 silvAI' district l1es 1n tli' des:rt pl"ovlnce ot 

southeastflrn va1~.to:rn18 (Bl,.te 1) . ~loc ne rhyolite and daoit tuffs nd 

flows A1' ov rlaln by sanrlatone, and Rhnle with intal"b <lrlec1 andesit 

flo R. , 
, , 

_o;....;..;.;;;..;;..;;;;;.r.;;,;,,~ . - A complexly foln d nnel r u11;e<1 up1,1ft 1s bounded on the 

olth by theGra t South 8 uth-dl in nol' 81 fault . 'l'1 I-1RjOl' t'AA.tUJI8 

of th 1 l'.fted block 1s a est-northw st antloline . As at Ophir , te-

hu la , to La entoR And elAe here ,maxi Ul!l ~lsp1acer. nt on the (;re t 

South fn::tlt occurs here the fault outs the rAat of , the ant1cline and 

dlsplncA Ant dies out either a · f!'ol!l the rest . on the Ol'the88t up er 

fl . nk o. ho anticline and jllst. north of the fault 1s n sharp, hi hly" 

faulted parasitio do e . , 
A 10nr,ltud1naJ. antlth tic faults follo A th north-

a~t 1'1 k of the anticl1ne , the faults hevi f" eli and,do nthrow to ard 

th ant1dlin 1 axis in t119 t· nnel' of tr ose . own in ' Fieur 4A . To al'd 
• 

th south thee fault s C'lU"ve 8rol1nd to subpfu"a1J. 11s i th the G1'6St 

tr11 So tth fault.sn r; st1~B th t the raroh p:rodncin them aooollpnniEHI the 
., 

f nlt mOV~!i9nt on the Gr A.t SOllth fault . 

1'1;'1 r,ll tho r ults A.nd f:ractu!'88,lnall1dinr, the Gr ,at South fault , 

Min ral~zAd. T.hA areA. of INpo:rtant mineral!? tion ooinc1des r6t8hl~ 

with that of Jllax1rour· up11 tl roost ore tlepos"ts el' found alon th 

nt1the\t10 fa 'lJ.ts t\lon~ the upper '1'1 l't of th northe At f1 nk of the 
. 

antioline.and 1n rrElctur 8 1n the parasitio dol" • 



I 

.Q!:! pos1t~.- 1etall1c in r 1s !nclurled f.alftna, t6~I'ahf:tdI'lt;EJ, 

chsloop"rlta, bornite.,sr;: ntlta, prolstlte" polyba 1tfJ Mel atlbn1t • 

ThA pr:t.nelp 1 Bangu mineral 1s ctf!llloRt~l'V-hA.nded ha1"1 te ,older th 
, 

the aulph1d s;the hp..r1te sho 8 elM-l-eS antl 1s acCOP1 anl1:1<1 h c11 1c don 

nd j . per. 

Tectonic A- lysis 2! CRlloo.- 'Tho or < shoots WAre co~ let ly ep-

dont on favo7'ahle structur ,those alonp, the antithetic f'a tIts OCCU

pyll:'l;6 pel'm<'1 ble ae['.I'l~mtB produced h' fault C l:rvatUl' and dif 01" ntisl 

L"lOV 11 nt of th walls (TIul1n, 19~9, .3B-40, N Whotl8 ,1940,V.445-464: . 

EmMons, 19d 8. p.5R-Al). , 
Va 1n for. mt10n waA brotlr.;ht' ahout b r continual 1n 1'''' ln€lrnl MOve-

m nts arr~ctin~ th~ v 1n-f'r ctureaJ har t as torn from ita n11s ant 

ree IU(.'lnt..,d by quart?. jasper and sllphlc1es. 0 R. eivA vs1n ct'uRhlng an 
" 

rece ntatlon RS visible in plaoe , unbo1'k6n 8Y ~t1"l0 1 handing in 

Oth6l'S • 

. In disouss1.nr, the CT'ust _fled-banded v~ina of '.rflr11ne'l1 (!).127) Berg 

(19~~2 ,l9:~~ ) waR not d to th~ effect th&t 9}rJ trlr. 1 bantU.n reRults 

b 1'e the wa11s of v In-tlR~urft8 1'e dl'a lng nnart an I hers opening 
I 

pl'ooeeds faster t.han fll11ne BerR 1n the pap rs ointa out · lso 
, 

that ,her fl111n was fast r than 0 enln an,!, er ck 'SR at onoe 
, 

f1lled h~.r veln matter and that nfl'W v in mt\tter had to nit r openine. 

'hloh as npt to be 10e liz c1 hy Aur aC6S of least r sistanas suoh 

oU8Y slips,o:\" bands of ~rns~ oa.v'.tl~s dovm .the eoni~er 0 t 1" vein. 

also Intrf\mln~:rA1 m1nor' fault movA·ants 1n the 
.... 

lsn of th ve'_n, hut th~.nkR' that near 1 .. all veins 'h1.ch ar result s 01' 

opflJn S (\Q tl11in fo1'mftd In I;~nslon f1sRU1'6S,anti that I'linarA.11p.atlon 



of thrusts a.~d oth r planes of sh p took 1'>1 cn h . 

etasol'lRtlc MoKlnstr1(19~g)also 

to ex laln th 

rlbbo .vorinr, n 01'1-
, 

1n b'\:·. replaoement ofJ sh 

·Our"ature of tr a wallS' il the U 1100 anti t~ t1c faults t. k IS the 

torIn :mainly of au en eh nee s 1 lp (PiP-A ~30At ~OB)4\ The 11 :rocks 

for th~s faults consist 0 flo s and tuff of vapy1ne ph sical char

act rist 1o·s.The nt1thet1<f faults are .1'0 19h1"l e:r~ndl('mlaI' in (tip and 

parallel in strlkA to th se heteroBfmaons Ie t-tl'S,SO t.hat th latter 

abutt hor lzontally a ~ains t th ftUllt surf c <t1 . SOA) .. 

Knopt' (19?-9,V.24-P.5, 1RS.ll.12.c1t d d (l1sCUSR6d 0" OUS ,1942, 
. ~ ~. 

) 
, ., ~ 

p.ll-1~~ and othsrR hav th d fleet! n· of fraCtur8S in Pas 1ng from rook 

of one physical type to that of a oth,er.Tncton1c r fraction·at. Callco 

d 1s whe:r m1rrht expl in th "Y,1"gz8" co trol h'.ch crnat~Hl , lth 

p1tferantlal movoment of' fRult walls,per able place for ore to de

pos1t .' Fol1. 1 g Berg,.those portlons of th Cali 0 vein hleh show 

9)rorn tr1cal oandln l1e in see: nts of bhe antlth tic faults hal' the 

11s ere 1'lovinp apart faste:r. tMn the resultlnr.: opAn! s baln 

fill d. Ith ormsl fau l t1 nts ould COT'1'6~ ond to the 
-

ste p l' P81'tS of th faults A shown in igur 3(){l. m} 1I'igur8 30B. 

Those p rts of the ve1na sho in d open 

to PAl'mit ntry of. ~rOUne:flr VAin matt~r 11.6 1n areas where f1111nR W 8 

rRAte!' than opening. Suoh plnoss m1eht he.v hAAn at .epe,. ser,J'llents of 

vnlns l~' ing close to solut1.on chann 19 wh'-oh pumptH'l 'into them ' abu tant 
v 

matnrlal;or they rd~ht hav. bA6 rlatte~-dln Inp, as, ,ents he!' during 

thf:t fAult OVArlt.1nts one alloYed psst the other( 198.:50A,:.108) ~ ven 

1n such ser,m nts Mathe t1cally lana relIt surT' CeR 0 nnot 1 ve ex

istt"1o and fDJlall op lngs m.tId be cont1nual1. for led h cont1nH6d 1f-

_ ferant1al 11l0ve Ant of the fault walls. SU conditions ould sse to 
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xplp.ln s 01 11'" 11 thoe po~tlons of thA Calloo v ins whel 

the v in tt r 1s very ' fln81~ crushed anti rf9c8l'lented. 
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Pfll'r8~. C 1hushua, .-....e_x_1o_o_. 

·SOUI'ces.-
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Ener.& tin ~our t 1 ~ • 

Harrison Sohm1tt(1901). ~olq6I ~ ~ P~r 

d'. Rtr 1 c t , Ch1hnnhu 
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.Inst. 1n.&. at. 
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The Calico Mining District* 
By F. B. WEEKS 
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Put under Complex Anticline in Incomtent rocks, faulred margin, 

rtalf Dome,probably not simple. 

Calico !g, Calif. 

CR:Miocene rhyolite tuffs,dacite tuffs,rhy.dacite flows,overlain by 
ss,sh,IB andeiite flows. 

Structure: I~diate C~o ain mining ~rea,half-~9~~) like 
Ophir, bounded. ph ~ by ' ela tiV'el~ -:f-:ra:t synth.etic aU1-tt'~~$IJH:XX 
is co~e to ar ~he helf-dOme. Traversi~e irre~~ dome is a serie 
6~ep-faults. 

uplift 
Complex WNW xNxi~x±NK bounded on south by major S-dipping norma} 

fault,Great South Fault. San Dimas type of free-block deformation,for 
in detail high of uplift IDS W NNW anticline plunging to N.ureat series 
66 antithetic faults parallel in strike to this anticline.Toward S 
they curve arouhd tot subparaeellelism with ureat ~ f.ault zone. 

Displacement on Great S fault reaches maximum near centerline of the 
NNW uplift,and jdoes out either way. Just E of pt of maximum disppace
is very sharp,highly faulted local dome:locus of main mineralization. 

Marginal thrust to W,where ureat b fault dmes out or joins another f.t 
May be of later~ age. 

Pr>a 
Practically all the fractures described are mineralized,with the 

main area of mineralization in the area of maximum uplift,esp.the 
antithetic fault area on E flank of NN~ anticline,and the focus of 
mineralization in the highly faulted superimposed dome. 

delicately 
Main gange barite,notably/banded.Pre-sulphide. In fissure veins re

lated to uplift,wedge out in depth. ~ilver King,Oriental mines in 
the dome. Vugs;chalcedony,jasper. 

Complete dependence on favorable structure. Epithermal. 

OBs shoots of occurrence along the antithetic fIts. ,positions ~' of 
curvature.proovded openings by dmffferential movement of walls. 

Primary Minera¥als beside those mentioned:argentite,tetrahedrite,ta 
galena;bornite,ccpy;proustite,polybasite,stibnite 

Continual 1M movement:bands show barite xx torn from walls,recemnted 
by qtz.,jasper,sulphides. On a given vein,much crushing,recementation 
at one ~lace, simple banding,little obvious 1M movement in another. 
According to Berg,in 1st place solutions came in faster than fissure 
could open;2nd~opening fastee than solutions came in.Logical. 

Relative age of mineralization: Silver veins only slightly deformed 
and faulted,so Ag after major folding and faulting. Veins are along major 
faults and fissures,possibly from deep-seated ore reservoirs. 

~aterloo mine along ~reat S fault zone.One of main mines. Union on 
G~eat S fault itself;in dacite tuffs of ~alico formation.2*lO'. 

burcham,same 
of un;i.on vein. 

/,' 1" ,.d. 
(, "'-.;, t.. C lA......~ Jj f 

zone as waterloo,to E;another vein ~n mine,E extension 

J ~I-l ;~r (J It t0~, Iw.r- l I) ± ~ vL7'4 C' B 
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THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

PROF EDWA~D ~lSS~R 
DIVISION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY ROUTE; 3 t . BOX. 11 

FERRY BUILDING GARDEN VALL U . CP.LIF 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94111 
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RETURN REQUESTED 

THESES 

The following theses and dissertations have been 
completed and are on file at the colleges and universi
ties indicated: 

The J)umollt dum system of the 'llorthern Mojave 
J)esert, Califomia. By Angus Andrew MacDonald. 
1966. 106 pp., 8 maps, 28 figures, 1 graph. M. A. The
sis. On file at San Fernando Valley State College', 
Northridge, California. Includes dune terminology and 
mechanics, migration of the dune system. 

Geohydrochemistry of the San Gabriel Valley area, 
Los Angeles County, California. By Sanford L. Wer
ner. Copyright, 1965. M. S. Thesis. On file at U niver
sity of Southern California, Los Angeles. Abstract on 
file in Division of Mines and Geology Library, San 
Francisco. Emphasizes the use of chemical analyses of 
various types of water as a basic tool to show geo
hydrochemistry. 

• 
ORDER FORM 

Please send me __ copies of Bulletin 154 (Geologic guidebook of San Francisco Bay Counties) at $2.50. 

Please send me __ copies of Bulletin 182 (Geologic guide to Merced Canyon and Yosemite Valley) at $1.50. 

Please send me __ GEOLOGIC ATLAS BINDERS at $7.00 each, complete with introduction 

and punch ed adhesive strips. 

Please send me_ copies of the following geologic map sheets at $1.50 each copy: 

___ Alturas 

_ Bakersfield 
___ Chico 

___ Death Valley 
___ Kingman 

___ Long Beach 
___ Needles 
__ Redding 
___ San Diego-EI Centro 
___ San Francisco 

___ San Luis Obispo ___ Ukiah 

___ Santa Cruz Walker Lake 
___ Santa Maria Weed 
___ Santa Rosa Westwood 
___ Trona 

(California residents add 4% sales tax) 
Please send these maps:_rolled (unfolded) in tube; __ folded in envelope 

Amount enclosed: ___ _ 

NAME ................................................. ............................................................... ADDRESS .......... _ ........................................................... _ .... ........... _ ............. . 

CiTy ................................................................................................ STATE .......... . .......................... _ ............... ........................................ _. ZiP ..... _ .... _ .. ___ .... . 

Address orders to the California Division of Mines and Geology, Ferry Building, San Francisco, California ZIP 94111. Checks and money orders should e 
be made payable to the Division. No postage is required; please do not send stamps in payment. California residents please add 4% sales tax. 
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MINERAL INFORMATION SERVICE 
State of California Edmund G. Brown, Governor 
The Resources Agency Hugo Fisher, Administrator 
Deportment of Conservation DeWitt Nelson, Oirec/or 
Division of Mines and Geology Ian Campbell, Chie' 

Headquarters office: Ferry Building, San Francisco 94111 

Branch offices: 

los Angeles: los Angeles State Office Building, Room 1065, 
107 South Broadway, 90012 

Redding: State Building, 2135 Akard Street, 96001 

Sacramento: 1416 9th St. (9th and 0 Sts.) 95814 

MINERAL INFORMATION SERVICE is designed to 
report on the progress of earth science in California, and 
to inform the public of discoveries in geology and allied 
earth sciences of interest and concern to their lives and 
livelihood. It also serves as a news release on mineral dis
coveries, mining operations, statistics of the minerals in
dustry, and new publications. It is issued monthly by the 
California Division of Mines and Geology. Subscription 
price, January through December, is $1.00. 

Other publications of the Division include the Annual 
Report of the State Geologist; the Bulletin, Special Report, 
Map Sheet, and County Report series; the Geologic Map 
of California; and other maps and publications. A list of 
the Division's available publications will be sent upon 
request. Communications to the Division of Mines and 
Geology, including orders for publications, should be 
addressed to the San Francisco office. 

MARY R. HILL, Editor 

THE HISTORY TRAIL 
From Mr. Braeme E. Gigas comes good news con

cerning the name Mount Mary Austin. Writes he, 
"Happily, we need no longer put that phrase in quotes, 
because I have just received a letter from the Board of 
Geographic Names that the name has been approved." 
An enclosed letter from the Board adds, "This decision 
will be published in Decision List 6601 and the entry 
will read as follows: 

Mary Austin, Mount: mountain, elevation over 13,040 ft., 1 mi. 
NE of Black Mountain and 8.5 mi. W of Independence; 
named for Mrs. Mary Austin, a prominent writer, natural 
historian, and long·time re.ident of the area; Inyo Co., 
Calif.; 360 48' 57" N., 1180 21' 43" W." 

THE HISTORY BOOKSHELF 
Mines of the High Desert, by Ronald Dean Miller. 

63 pages, 20 photos, maps, index, references. Price 
$1.95. 

History of the Dale mining district, in and about 
Joshua Tree-Twentynine Palms National Monument, 
is recounted by Mr. Miller, who was for years a 
naturalist at the Monument. The two dozen mines of 
the area-among them the Virginia Dale, Old Dale, 
New Dale, Supply, OK, Zulu Queen, Gold Coin, 
Snowcloud, Lost Horse, Hexie, Anaconda, and Desert 
Queen-were "small, almost do-it-yourself" turn-of
the-century ventures, but their story contributes an 
interesting and picturesque page to desert lore. 

Minerallnformafion Service 

Mines of the High Desert is the fifth booklet in Walt __ 
Wheelock's La Siesta Press desert series . . . its prede
cessors Freeman's, A Stage Stop on the Mojave, by 
E. I. Edwards (price $1.95); Exploring Joshua Tree, 
by Roger Mitchell (price $1.00); Baja California Over-
land, by L. Burr Belden (price $1.95); and Desert 
Peaks Guide, Part I, by Walt Wheelock (price $1.00). 
They may be obtained from La Siesta Press, Box 406, 
Glendale, California, 91209. 

~ 
Dedicated to keeping the gold mining industry from 

becoming an irrevocable page from history is the 
monthly paper American Gold News, the official pub
lication of the American Gold Association and the 
Mineral Association of Northern California. Those 
who wish to keep a finger on the pulse of the ailing 
industry can do so with a subscription, price $3.00 per 
year (foreign $4.00 per year) or $5.00 for two years. 
Address P.O. Box 427, San Andreas, CA 95249. 

~'" '71'1' 

The Rock Pai'lltilIgs of the Chu1I1(lsh, by Campbell 
Grant. 163 pp., 120 figs., 30 colored plates and f rontis. 
University of California Press, Berkeley and Los 
Angeles. 1965. Price $10.00. 

Our thanks to reader "C.S.", Librarian at Santa e 
Baroara MuseuIl1 of Natural History, for his complaint 
that we had not reviewed Rock Paintings of the 
Chlrmash. We are much in his debt for calling to 
attention this unusually beautiful volume, typified by 
a clear, understandable text and some of the most finely 
reproduced Indian paintings it has been our pleasure 
to view. Campbell Grant, author and artist, has copied 
many of the origin;11 paintings, on the spot; his copies 
are printed in color, along with a few color photos of 
the originals for comparison. 

The book explores the territory of the Chumash, 
their history, and their culture, and the text is supple
mented by numerous black and white illustrations. The 
material presented is authentic, yet its rendition is not 
hampered-for the layman-by the language barrier 
common to many scientific works. 

lVlr. Grant has included a short section entitled 
"Erosion and Vandalism" in which he concludes that 
"Damage through vandalism is a far greater threat to 
the existence of these pictogra phs than erosion". F 01'

tunately their locations are not too well known, nor 
are they too accessible (w hat a sad comment to have 
to make !); but even so, many of them have been 
seriously damaged by vandals. 

Rock PaimillgJ' may be ordered from University of _ 
California Press, Berkeley, California 94720. It is not • 
distributed by the Division of Mines and Geology . 
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OF CALIFORNIA 
.,\ ... . SPECIAL BINDER 

".~~~~~m~~~~ .,. MAPS AVAILABLE . 

11 6" 

Individual sheets of the geologic map may be purchased from the Division of Mines and 

Geology, Ferry Building, San Francisco, California, 94111. Each sheet is accompanied by a 

data sheet which explains more fully the map units, and also lists the sources of information 

e used in preparation of the map. The price of each map and data sheet set is $1.50, plus 

Map sheets on which the geologic units are not colored are available for 5 ° cents. 

tax. 



NOW AVAilABLE .... 

GEOLOGIC ATLAS 
The geologic atlas of the State of California was prepared by the California Division of 

Mines and Geology to present an integrated summary of current knowledge of California 

geology. Preparation of these maps began in 1952, after the popular 1938 edition of the 

1: 500,000 scale state geologic map went out of print. This atlas, the first sheet of which was 

published in 1958, has been designated the "Olaf P. Jenkins Edition" in recognition of the 

stimulus Dr. Jenkins provided to geologic mapping in California during the 29 years he served 

as Chief Geologist and later as Chief of the Division of Mines, and in recognition of his per-

sonal direction of the atlas program at its inception. 

The atlas consists of 27 map sheets which show the regional distribution and interrelation-

ships of the various rock units and the major geologic structures that are present in California. 

One hundred and twenty-four cartographic units representing plutonic, volcanic, marine 

sedimentary, and non-marine sedimentary rock types of different geologic ages are delineated 

in the atlas. The many hundreds of formational units recognized in California preclude the 

possibility of depicting each of these separately on the map sheets; therefore, the formational 

units have been grouped in "time-rock units" according to their generally accepted age assign-

ments. Contact lines of two different weights are used on the maps, the lighter weight being 

used to represent depositional or intrusive contacts, and the heavier weight being used to 

represent faults. 
..--..... _._ ..... 
--"".-~---""::''''--

ATLAS BINDER. A loose-leaf, library 
size binder (l6-}2 inches by 22-}2 inches) 
in green cloth with gold lettering. Included 

with the binder are enough adhesive strips 
to accommodate all of the sheets of the 
geologic map and all of the data sheets, 
as well as a title page and instruction sheet. 

Price $7.00, plus 28¢ tax. 
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e SILVER MINING 
IN 
OLD CALICO 
By F. Harold Weber, 

X Seven miles north of Doggett is the much talked of city of 
Calico. One narrow and serpentine street is the only thorough
fare. The place Is built on a narrow ridge; the back end of 
lots on each side of the street end on or over a blu". Small. 
hastily-built houses are the order of buildings. only a few 
two-story houses· gracing the '· camp. Saloons are more than 
numerous. Business generally is overdone. and the number of 
block-legs and . tin-horn gamblers that infest the place i. 
remarked by a newcomer. The only water supply is that hauled 
two miles from Evons' well, and costs from 3 to 5 cents per 
gallon. Wood is $10 per cord. Boord. $7 to $8 a week. The 
Occidental and Whitfield Mouse are the only hotels. and they 
are pushed to their utmost capacity to accommodate the travel 
thot is arriving daily. The camp is a good one. but at present 
is overestimated and overcrowded by men out of money and 
work. Capitol, development and a chance is all this camp 
needs to be a second edition to the Comstock at no great 
distant date. 

These words, written by a correspondent of the 
Minillg and Scientific PTess, were published in the 
issue of March 14, 1885. The "bonanza" Calico district 
then was in its fourth year of productivity, and near 
its zenith; within a few years it would begin to wane, 
becoming a near "ghost" by the very early 1900's. 
During this period of roughly 20 years, the 50-odd 
mines of the Calico district and surrounding region
the Silver King, Oriental, Waterloo, Bismarck, Gar
field, Odessa, Occidental, Waterman, and others
yielded an estimated $13 to $20 million in silver. This 
production is small in comparison with $225 million 
taken from the great Comstock Lode at Virginia City, 
Nevada, but very significant in terms of metal mining 
in southern California. Since 1900, silver mining op
erations in the Calico district have been mostly small 
and intermittent; but great interest shown in the dis
trict by the mining industry since 1963 suggests that 
once again it may become the site of important silver 
mining operations. 

Early Calico, view north; in back· 
ground are mine Y(orkings of Wall 
Street Canyon area to left and King 
Mountain area to right. Mine dumps 
on King Mountain are principally 
from Silver King and Oriental mines. 
Date of photograph not determined, 
perhaps about 1890. Colrection of 
The Huntington Library, San Marino. 
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The little "ghost" town of Calico lies at the southern 
edge of the Calico Mountains, about 10 miles north
east of Barstow in the central part of the Mojave 
Desert of southern California, and about 100 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles. It is commercialized now, 
and hardly a ghost: parking lots often are filled with 
modern automobiles, whose brash, shiny colors seem 
out of place in an old mining camp. Genteel tourists 
poke curiously along the town street, perusing relics 
of former mining days, and wander among the dusty 
graves of the cemetery. Loudspeakers blare induce
ments to concessions, and the whistle from a sight
seeing train echos hauntingly back into the mountains, 
to the north, where lie the old mine workings of the 
district. These workings consist both of extensive, 
professionally engineered adits and shafts, and of 
widespread, crude gopher-like surface diggings. Al
together, the mine workings have yielded perhaps 15 
to 20 million ounces of silver, plus small amounts of 
barite, gold, lead, and copper. In addition, the region 
has yielded $9 million worth of borax minerals, mined 
from 1884 to 1907. 

Prospecting for silver in the Calico Mountains and 
surrounding region apparently was begun seriously 
during 1880-81, although the first discoveries may 
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have been made earlier, perhaps in 1875. Some pros
pectors must have searched the Mojave Desert soon 
after development began of the gold mines in the 
Mother Lode region, but because the desert region 
was desolate, poorly accessible, and largely unexplored, 
mineral discoveries were few. The real spark to pros
pecting in the eastern mountain and desert region of 
California, and in Nevada, probably was ignited by 
discovery of the Comstock Lode at Virginia City in 
1859, about 300 miles north-northwest of Calico, and 
its spectacular development during the 1860's. From 
this focal point, prospectors spread out widely over 
the west, and began to discover other great districts, 
including Eureka, Tintic, and Pioche. Prospecting also 
was sparked by completion of the transcontinental 
railroads, beginning with the Central Pacific in 1869, 
which enabled more men to come west to seek their 
wealth. In eastern California, during the 1860's and 
1870's, Blind Spring Hill, Cerro Gordo, Panamint City, 
and Darwin were discovered; then Calico; following 
it, during the late 1890's and early 1900's, were de
veloped the gold districts of Mojave and Randsburg, 
which eventually also yielded large amounts of silver. 

The demand for silver that was the basis for pros
pecting was natural, as long through history silver 
had been considered a precious metal, and had been 

Minerallnformafion Service 

used in coins and as a backing for wealth. The United _ 
States had adopted the silver dollar as its unit of mone- • 
tary value in 1776; and ultimately adopted bimetallism 
for monetary purposes, whereby the dollar eventually 
became (in 1837) worth 23.22 grains of gold or 371.24 
grains of silver (hence the expression "16 to I") . But 
until the Comstock Lode was discovered, the country 
imported nearly all of its silver. Since that discovery, 
the U.S. has been a major producer of silver, and 
during most years from 1871 to 1915 was the world's 
leading producer. In 1964 the United States ranked 
third in world output, following Mexico and Peru, 
and ahead of Canada and USSR. In that year, the 
United States produced about 36 million ounces of 
silver, worth about $47 million, principally as a by
product of base-metal mining operations, but partly 
from ore mined for gold or primarily for silver itself. 
About 52 million ounces of silver was imported 
during 1964. 

One very important event that was gradually to 
blight the nation's young but growing silver mining 
industry occurred in 1873, when the United States 
went off bimetallism and onto the gold standard 
(though without basic change to the monetary pol-
icy). Soon aftet:ward, the price of silver began to fall e 

Mill of the Silver King Mining Company (also called Garfield mill). Photo taken perhaps about 1890. At that time ore from Occidental (in
cluding Garfield mine), Odessa, and Oriental groups was being processed here. Site of mill is on south side of hill between mouths of Wall 
Street and Odessa Canyons. Collection of The Huntington Library, San Morino. 
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e GEOLOGIC GUIDEBOOKS REPRINTED 
GEOLOGIC GUIDEBOOK 
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY COUNTIES 

The book, issued as Bulletin 154, is now 1n its 
fourth printing in fifteen years. It deals with a 
region that has contributed greatly to the color and 
character of the West: not only to its tales and 
legends, its swashbuckling history, and its fabulous 
wealth, but also to its steady economic and cultural 
evolution to its present position as one of the 
nation's important centerSa 

The natural features and factors that helped the 
area attain its eminence are the subjects of the 
guidebook. Of the rwelve counties treated, nine 
(Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, 
San Mateo, Santa Clara, Solano and Sonoma) border 
on the shores of San Francisco Bay, and three 
(Sacramento, San Joaquin, Yolo) are in the delta 
region of the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers, yet 
all twelve unite to form one large unit, naturally, 
historically, and industrially. Although a diversity 
of scenic beaury is found in the twelve counties, 
from the rugged relief of mountain ranges to the wide 
expanse of ocean waters, or the flat monotony of 

fertile delta lands, the story of each is bound to the 
other , and the complete story of the landscape not 
only tells the story of the background against which 
the human history of the San Francisco Bay area 
took place but also shows the natural reasons for 
the course of that history. 

The perceptive reader and the earnest student will 
derive much enjoyment from the 32 authoritative 
articles that comprise the book. Each was prepared 
by a technical expert, yet they are written in an 
easily understood manner, and are grouped into 
seven logical parts , including , "Historical back
ground," "History of the landscape , " "Geologic 
history," "Prehistoric life," "Mineral industry," 

"Water," and "Places to go and routes to travel." 
The casual reader, too, will find the 28 authors have 

prepared for him a tale in words .and pictures - nearly 
300 illustrate the text - that will stir his interest 
and enthusiasm. Because the 392 text pages cannot 
present an exhaustive study of the natural history 
and resources, nearly all of the articles append a 
bibliography that will s erve a s a uset'ul beginning 

for further research. Those who like to roam will 
find Part VII, "Places to go and routes to travel," 
an invaluable collection of motoriogs for short trips 
in the San Francisco Bay area; this section, together 

with the seven colored strip maps of the 12 counties 
showing the geology and roads forms a handbook 
that will enhance their driving pleasure. Because it 

is necessary to in troduce in the text some unfamiliar 
technical words, 'i convenient glossary has been 
included. 

The book, containing 392 pages and more than 
300 photographs, drawings, and maps , is bound in 
sturdy tan cloth. It may be purchased for $2.50 plus tax. 

GEOLOGIC GUIDE TO YOSEMITE VALLEY 

Originally prepared for the annual meeting of the 

American Association of Petroleum Geologists held 
in California in 1962, Geologic guide to the Merce d 

Canyon and Y osemi t e Valle y, California, has been 
out of print recently, but is again available. 

Issued as Bulletin 182, the book contains "Summary 
of the pre-Tertiary geology of the western Sierra 

Nevada metamorphic belt, California," by Lorin D. 
Clark; "Granitic rocks of the Yosemite Valley are a, 
California," by Frank C. Calkins and Dallas L. 
Peck; "The geology, geomorphology, and soils of 
the San Joaquin Valley in the vicinity of the Merced 
River, California," by Rodney J. Arkley; "Geomorph
ology of th e Yosemite Valley region, California," 
by Clyde Wahrhaftig. Included also are road logs 
for "do-it-yourself" geologic guiding. 

Price of the bulletin, bound in paper, is $ 1.50, 
plus 6¢ tax for California residents. 

Half Dome from Glacier Point. Photo by 

U . S. Notional Pork Service. 
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mcthods (such as open pit), taking advantage of mod
ern techniques and equipment (such as giant earth
moving equipment); and the ores processed with the 
most modern of metallurgical techniques: with barite, 
lead, copper, or gold also recovered as byproducts. 

I ndeed, the Calico district still remains an "attrac
tion" to the mining industry, as well as "campers, 
hikers, and rock hounds". If the district could speak 
out, it might use Mark Twain's famous words: 

"The reports of my death are greatly exaggcrated." 

A list of Teferences will accompany the last article 
011 the subject of Calico, to be published in a future 
!Hue of this magazine. x 

CALICO 

Highlights of its history -

1881: April 6, claims are located for future Silver 
King mine. 

1882: Spring; mining is underway; about 100 
people live in Calico camp. Fall, mining 
gathers momentum, as smaller properties can· 
solidated, and the part of Atlantic and Pa
cific Railroad nearby is completed. Price of 

1;Itsilver" about $1.14 per ounce. 

1883: At beginning of year, active mines include 
Silver King, Oriental, Burning Moscow, Gar
field, Odessa, Bismarck, Blackfoot and others; 
also Waterman mine, to west. 

1884- 1885: Productivity is at peak, with perhaps 2,500 
people living in district. Beginning of 1884, 
Silver King mine is developed to a depth of 
500 feet; January 1884 to March 1885, Sil-
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ver King yields $1 million in bullion. Price 
of silver about $1.09. 

) 886-1889: Productivity decreases, as price of silver drops 
fo 93 cents by 1889. In addition, deeper, 
more expensive mining is mostly in leaner 
Ore. Many mines are shut down. 

1889-1892: Mining stimulated briefly by (1) short-lived 
Congressional Acts which briefly raise silver 
price to $1.05 in 1890, and (2) completion 
of narrow gauge railroad from Waterloo 
and Silver King mines to mill at Daggett. 

1892-1896: In 1892, Waterloo mine is closed; by 1896 
most other mines are inactive. 

1915-1919: Activity in distrid is stimulated as price of 
silver rises from 48 cents in 1915 to $1.38 
in 1919, before beginning to fall. But the 
activity is not accompanied by important pro- ' 
duction of silver. 

1926-1930: Zenda Company begins deep 'exploration 
program at Silver King mine in 1926 when 
price of silver is 62 cents an ounce. Program 
ceases in late 1930, as price falls ta about 
32 cents. 

1930-1950: Small and intermittent mining operations for 
recovery of silver, as well as gold, lead and 
copper, take place. In addition, old mill 
tailings are processed for silver. 

1957-1961: Oil Base, Inc. recovers barite from barite
jasper vein material. 

1963-1966: As price of silver rises to $1.29 per ounce, 
interest in district is greatly accelerated. 

,Ironically, CIs "ghost" ,town tourist opera
lion grows, chances alsoW' grow for important 
future silver mining operations. 

Total production of silver: Estimated roughly at between 
$13 and $20 million; mined mostly between 1882 and 
1896. 

x~ 
X 

Portal of unidentified mine, showing sacks of handcobbed, pre
sumably highgrade ore ready for shipment to mill, O. A. 
Russell Collection. 

., 
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irregularly from an average high during 1865-73 of 
about $1.33 per troy ounce to roughly $1.13 in 1881, 

when Calico was discovered, and to about 64¢ by 
1894, when most of the larger operations in the Calico 
district had ceased or nearly ceased. The price con
tinued to fall, though with fluctuations, to 51 cents 
in 1915, and to its ultimate low, about 25 cents, in 
1932; even during this last period, however, developers 
and promoters were actively attempting to reopen 
and redevelop the mines of Calico. 

[n some respects it is ironic that the Calico district 
should lie so close to the new freeway of Interstate 
Highway 15, which links Los Angeles and Las Vegas, 
Nevada. For Los Angeles epitomizes the unbridled 
growth in population of the nation, which is reflected 
in the growth of the Nevada gambling industry that 
has evolved from the early days of silver mining. This 
growth in population has led basically, if indirectly, 
to the renewed demand for silver, and to the increase 
in its price from about 91 cents in 1961 to $1.29 by 
1963. This relatively high present price has stimulated 
hope in the mining industry for an even higher price, 
which, in effect, evokes a rebirth in interest in all 
inactive silver-bearing deposits and districts. Especially 
of interest are "bonanza" districts such as Calico, 
which have yielded relatively large amounts of silver 
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from near-surface workings in rich, shallow deposits, 
mined almost wholly for precious metals, because 
many such deposits in California commonly have not 
been thoroughly explored or studied either at depth 
or on the surface. 

Development of the Calico district might be said 
to have begun earnestly on April 6, 1881 when S. C. 
Warden, Hues Thomas and John C. King and others 
located claims which they began to develop as the 
Silver King mine. Calico did not then grow with a 
great "rush", but by the spring of 1882 about 100 

people were reported to be living in the town, and 
mining was underway. Activity was slowed during 
the summer, partly because of illness in the camp, and 
perhaps also because of the intense desert heat. But in 
the fall of 1882 mining in the region seemed to gather 
momentum: consolidation of smaller properties into 
larger ones led to more efficient deyelopment and min
ing, and more professional miners had arrived. In July, 
for example, the Silver King mine had been sold for 
$300,000 to San Francisco interests. In addition, the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad was being constructed 
eastward from Mojave. By October 22, 1883 track had 
reached Waterman's, near present-day Barstow, and 
by the end of the year it had reached Ludlow, 130 

Inside mill of Silver King Mining Company. Tanks shown were 
part of system of Boss (multiple pan) process which utilized 
chlorination and amalgamation to recover silver. Collection of 
The Huntington Library, San Marino. 
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miles to the east beyond Calico. The railroad, obvi
ously, became a vital link for the district, essential to 
growth. 

By the end of 1 !l!l2, the district had taken shape 
geographically: immediatel y north of Calico camp, 
on the steep sides of "Vall Street Canyon and on King 
Mountain were the Silver King, Oriental, Burning 
Moscow, Red Cloud, and other mines. To the north
east, in the vicinity of presentday-named Odessa Can
yon, were the mines of "East Calico", including the 
Garfield (opened December 1882), Odessa, Bismarck, 
Blackfoot, and others; and to the west and northwest 
lay "West Calico," with ultimate development of the 
Waterloo, Langtry, and other mines. About 5 miles 
west of Calico, in low hills beyond a broad valley, 
was developed the Lead Mountain mine; and about 
10 miles to the west the Waterman mine had been 
developed (perhaps even before the first mines at 
Calico). 

Along with development of the mines, mills for 
processing the ore and recovering the silver were con
structed near Calico and along the Mojave River, sev
eral miles to the south, where water was plentiful. The 
ore was hauled to the mills in horsedrawn wagons, 
and the earliest ore from the Silver King mine was 
hauled 40 miles to a mill along the Mojave River at 
Oro Grande. The general silver recovery process used 
in the region was the so-called "continuous pan" (or 
Boss) process, in which ore pulverized in stamp mills 
flowed as pulp through a series of pans in which it 
first was chlorinated, then amalgamated for recovery 
of the silver. Such a process apparently handled the 
free-milling oxide ores of the Calico mines relatively 
efficiently, for it recovered as much as 95 percent of 
the silver from the purest chloride ores, and about 
75 to HO percent of the silver from deeper, sulfide
bearing ores. Salt for the chlorination came from south 
of Danby (100 miles east of Calico) and coal for fuel 
came from New Mexico. 

The Silver King was the most prominent mine in 
the district, according to a report of the Director of 
the Mint for 1 HH2; by the end of the year it had been 
developed to a depth of 250 feet, with about 500 feet 
of drifts and crosscuts. These developments were ~e
ported to have exposed "a ledge 20 feet wide, between 
well-developed walls, with rich streaks of from 2 to 

3 feet on each wall. ... Many car loads of partially 
selected ore from the mine have been sold in San 
Francisco, averaging $300 per ton .... " The next in 
importance was the Oriental mine, under management 
of Judge James Walsh, a veteran miner, who said that 
Calico was "another Comstock". The 1882 mint re-
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port went on to say that "the Burning Moscow, Red _ 
Jacket, and Sue and Fay, and several others have been 
sufficiently developed to be called mines. In all these 
mines the ore contains scarcely anything but silver in 
spar, and in the shape of chloride, bromide, verda plate 
(green silver), and horn silver." The report also stated 
that "The Cuba mine is another valuable location in 
East Calico, and is being developed with promising 
results. On looking over the Cuba location, almost the 
entire surface of the claim appears covered with a 
conglomerated mass of calcareous tufa and porphyry 
carrying chlorides and horn silver. Wherever the sur-
face has been broken, ore is visible to the eye .... 
All the first class ore from the mine will work $300 
per ton, and the owners make it a point not to sack 
any that will not assay that much." (Silver was then 
worth about $1.14 per ounce). No minable gold had 
been found. 

MINES OF THE CALICO DISTRICT 
1. Alabama 
2. Argentum 
3. Backdoor No.1 prospect 
4. Baltic 
5. Bismarck 
6. Blackfoot 
7 . Burcham (Total Wreck) (Gold·lead) 
B. Burning Moscow 
9. Carbonate group 

10. Cisco 
11 . Cuba (location undetermined) 
12. Dietzman 
13. Gale Graup 
14. Galena King 
15 . Garfield 
16. Grandview 
17. Grant 
lB. Humbug 
19. Falls 
20. le Montain (Sliver-lead-barite) 
21. lamar 
22. langtry 
23. lead Mt. (Silver-barite) 
24. leviatha n 
25. lane Star graup 
26. Mulcahy graup 
27. Occidental 
2B. Odessa 
29. Old Oriental 
30. Oriental 
31. Possibility graup 
32. Red Claud 
33. Revier 
34. Runover 
35. St. louis Consolidated 
36. Silver Bow (Silver-lead-barite) 
37. Silver Tip (Silver-lead-barite) 
3B. Silver King 
39. Silverado 
40. Sioux 
41. Snowbird 
42. Thunderer 
43. Union (Gold) 
44. Voca (Washington) 
45. Waterloo 
46. Waterman 
47. Zenda 
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_ ing the early mining years (cyanidation was developed 
in the late 1880's, and not used in California until 
1891). Through the 1930's and 1940's small mmmg 
operations continued at such mines as the Sioux (by 
J. B. Osborne), the Waterloo (by Morris Mulcahy), 
the Burcham (Gold-Lead, also by Mulcahy), and the 
Zenda (by Lawrence Coke). 

During the 1950's ore mined from several properties 
was processed for recovery of silver, lead and barite: 
such operations took place at the Le Montain and 
Silverado mines (by R. C. Buch and associates) and 
at the Silver Bow mine (by W. S. Hubbard). From 
1957 to 1961, Oil Base, Inc. mined and processed rela
tively large tonnages of low grade barite ore at the 
Leviathan silver mine. Barite recovered in the district 
has been used as a weighting material in oil well drill
ing fluids. During 1964-65, the Alexander-Wattell mill 
was constructed near Barstow for recovery pnncl
pally of silver and gold. 

Perhaps because there have been no large, signifi
cant silver mining operations in the Calico district 
since the 1890's, and no mining operations at all from 
1962 to 1965, the Calico district might be considered 
to have very little or no potential as a future source 
of silver. A pamphlet, issued in August 1965 by the 
United States Bureau of Land Management, which 
describes the recently established "Calico resource 
conservation area," states that 

"The Calico Mountain area, once rich in silver, 
which spawned the brawling, lusty mining town 

Red Cloud mine, part of Oriental 
group. Early day work in west end 
of Mammoth stope, which was re
ported to be 60 feet wide . Highest 
of four miners seems to be care
fully working part of steeply dip
ping vein that consists of highgrade 
ore. Middle of three lower miners 
may have handcobbed and sorted 
ore before carrying it from stope in 
wheelbarrow. o. A. Russell Collec
tion . 
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of Calico, now a County recreation facility, is 
still an attraction to campers, hikers, and rock 
hounds." 

Such a statement sounds almost like an epitaph for 
mll1mg. 

Actually, as the year of 1966 began, chances for 
renewed and significant silver mining in the Calico 
district seemed better than at any time since the 1890's, 
when the larger early day operations were closed 
down. These chances were in the form of very sig
nificant interest shown in the district by the mining 
industry since about 1963 . This interest stemmed from 
an increase in the price of si lver from about 91 cents 
an ounce in November 1961 to $1.293 per ounce in 
June 1963. (In November 1961 the U.S. Treasury 
stopped sales of its silver at the price of 91 cents, and 
the free market price gradually rose to $1.293 per 
ounce, the United States monetary value of silver). 
Because of the higher price, and the possibility for an 
even higher price accompanying anticipated increased 
United States and world industrial and monetary de
mand, interest in older districts with significant silver 
production, such as Calico, became very logicaL 

Especially of interest to large mining companies in 
the Calico and other districts are very large, very low 
grade deposits, measured in tens and possibly many 
scores of millions of tons of potential ore, and scores 
and possibly a hundred million ounces or more of 
si lver. Such deposits can be mined by simple, low cost 
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suiting in the Pittman Act) caused by World War I. 
With this rise in price, the district became very active 
again, but the activity was not reflected in significant 
production of silver. 

The period from 1915 to the mid-1920's did contain 
several relatively important events though: The Cal
ico-Odessa Company was organized in 1915 by J. R. 
Lane, and subsequently explored and mined on a small 
scale in a wide area east of Wall Street Canyon; the 
Daggett Reduction Company and others treated some 
of the old mill tailings by cyanidation; and some ore 
mined in the district was sent to smelters. 

In 1926 the total output of the district was reported 
as 15 7 tons of ore, which yielded 35 ounces of gold, 
582 ounces of silver, 115 pounds of copper, and 190 
pounds of lead. Also in 1926, the Zenda Company ac
quired the assets of the Waterloo Mining Company, 
and began an exploration and development program 
on the Silver King property, though the price of silver 
had dropped to about 62 cents. The company core-
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drilled 2 holes, and subsequently sank 2 shafts, of 550 e 
and 350 feet, to explore deeper parts of veins whose 
upper parts formerly had been so productive. A 50-ton 
shipment of ore from these workings to a smelter in 
1930 is said to have averaged 67 ounces of silver and 
no gold per ton. But the price of silver continued to 
fall (to about 32 cents by late 1930), and operations 
ceased in November 1930, when 47 men were laid off. 

From that time until the present (early 1966) the 
only metal mining operations in any of the Calico 
mines have been very small and intermittent. Mill tail
ings, discarded after treatment of earlier mined Calico 
ores, continued to be processed by cyanidation 
through the 1930's, even though recovery apparently 
averaged only about 1 ounce to 2 ounces of si lver per 
ton (with the range of recovery about 1 ounce to 9 
ounces per ton). These tailings could be processed 
economically by cyanidation mainly because less effi
cient processing methods had been used at Calico dur-

View west-northwest in 1951 shows 
old workings of Odessa silver mine, 
on west side of Odessa Canyon, 
East Calico, mined principally from 
1882 to 1896_ Rugged topography 
is cut in andesite. Ubiquitous, go
pher-like workings resulted from ex
pedient mining of near-surface, 
" bonanza" deposits. Photo by O. A. 
Russell, Yermo. 
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By the light of a candle and metal 
reflector, a Calico miner fills an are 
car from a chute . Un identified mine 
and date . O. A. Russell Collection . 

As an example of how mining developed, the Gar
field mine is reported to have been worked from 
December 1882 until April 1883 by only 2 men, who 
shipped 11 tons of selected, high grade ore which 
yie lded $5,885 in silver; but from November 1883 to 
January 1, 1885, 2,400 tons of ore was shipped from 
the mine, which yielded $290,400 in silver (and a 
"large amount" of "unassorted" ore was worked lo
cally at Barber's mill). By January 1883, the Water
man mine had yielded 9,000 tons of ore which yielded 
$39.30 per ton, with the resultant tailings yielding 
about $10 per ton (making a total of about $440,000); 
and during 1883, the Silver King mine was reported 
to have yielded about $426,000 in silver. 

Smaller properties often were worked by so-called 
"chloriding" methods, whereby lessees operated mines 
individuall y or in small groups, paying one-quarter to 
one-fifth of the mill proceeds to the owners. This 
procedure was very inefficient, and hindered or pre
vented maximum possible development of the mines. 
For most such lessees cared only to mine expediently 
the richest possible ore, which was commonly com
posed of thin stringers and veinlets of silver chloride 
and associated minerals. Compounding the problem 
were the expensive charges to miners for hauling and 
milling: the charge for hauling from Calico mines to 
mills along the Mojave River was $2.50 per ton; and 
the charge for custom-milling was $11 to $14 per ton, 
even though the actual milling cost was only $3 to $5. 
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Productivity in the district reached its peak dur
ing 1884-1885, when perhaps as many as 2,500 people 
lived in the district. By this time, the Silver King mine 
had been purchased by the Oro Grande Mining Com
pany, owned principally by C. M. Sanger of Mil
waukee. (Ultimately the Oro Grande Mining Com
pany also was to gain control of the Waterloo mine, 
after settlement of a law suit.) 

A t the beginning of 1884 the Silver King mine had 
been worked to a depth of 500 feet, and was reported 
to "still show well at the bottom." From January 1884 
to lVlarch 1885, the mine yielded about $1 million 
worth of silver bullion, with the company mill at Dag
gett reportedly averaging $40,000 to $50,000 per 
month. Each ton of ore was reported to yield about 
$ 30 to $45 in silver (at about $1.11 to $1.06 per 
ounce), and to cost about $18 total to mine, haul, and 
mill. Miners were paid about $3.50 per day. 

The Sue mine, * northwest of the Silver King, also 
was prominent; and Barber's mill, just south of Calico, 
was operating. In East Calico, 10 tons of ore mined 
daily at the Bismarck mine yielded $100 per ton; and 
ore from the Cuba mine was processed at Hawley's 
mill. The Snowbird mine also was active, and the main 
adit of the Garfield mine had reached a length of 
1,000 feet. In West Calico, the Waterloo mll1e was 
worked extensively underground, though it is said 
mostly for rich pockets. 

Activity in the district began to decrease after 1884-
1885, as the price of silver began to fluctuate down
ward more sharply from about $1.10 in 1884 to 93 

Molten silver is being poured from a melting pot into a bullion 
mold by J. Bert Osborne, 1924. Silver probably was recovered 
from ore taken from the Sio ux mine, which was worked by 
Osborne at that time. O . A. Russell Collectio n. 

l!(. Probably same as mine later spelled "Sioux". 
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Early day miners at Occidental mine . Gopher.like workings, 
typical of most of East Calico, are in background . O. A. 
Russell Collection. 

cents by 1889; in addition, once the richer deposits 
near the surface had been mined, operators were 
forced to mine deeper, leaner ore, which cost more to 
mine, as well as providing less revenue. Thus the 
Waterman mine ceased operations in 1886; and ac
tivity in the region probably became very light by the 
end of 1888, although the Oro Grande Company ac
celerated its operations (constructing a new 60-stamp 
mill in 1888). An event of note was the visit to the 
district in December 1886 of Waldemar Lindgren, a 
young mining engineer and geologist, later to become 
perhaps the most eminent in his field. 

Two events then served to stimulate mining in the 
Calico district briefly : the first, late in 1888, was con
struction by the Waterloo Mining Company (succes
sor to the Oro Grande Company) of a small railroad 
which extended from the Silver King and Waterloo 
mines to the company milling facilities at Daggett. 
This railroad reduced the cost of ore haul from about 
$2.50 to 12 cents per ton. The second event was pas
sage of two Congressional Acts: the Bland-Allison Act 
and the Sherman Purchase Act of 1890, which enabled 
the Government to purchase silver for monetary use. 
The consequent administration of these laws drove 
the price of silver upward significantly, even though 
the Acts were soon defeated by their opponents (as 
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was William Jennings Bryan, the famous proponent 
of "16 to 1" bimetallism.) Thus, during the period 
from 1889 to 1892, mining was revived: in September 
1889 about 100 tons of ore from the Silver King mine 
and 50 tons from the Waterloo mine were reported 
being mined daily; in addition, it was reported that in 
December 1891 the Garfield mill was taking ore from 
the Odessa, Oriental, and Occidental groups. At one 
point during the period, it was reported that 700 men 
were employed in the district, 150 stamps were oper
ating in mills, and about $200,000 per month in bullion 
was being produced. 

Soon, though, the price of silver dropped again, 
from about $1.05 in 1890 to about 64 cents by 1894. 
T he Waterloo was forced to close down in March 
1892, with 130 men losing their jobs. In 1896 the 
Silver King Company apparently ceased hoping that 
the price would somehow rise again, for it shut down 
operations at its Occidental and Oriental groups. The 
Odessa mine also was closed. 

The district remained nearly dormant from about 
1900 to 1915, when the price of silver again began to 
rise. From a low of about 48 cents in 1915, the price 
rose briefly to about $1.38 late in 1919, before it began 
to decrease. The rise was caused principally by in
dustrial demand and international monetary needs (re-
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State of California 
The Resources Agency 
Department of Conservation 
Division of Mines and Geology 

Headquarters office; Ferry Building, San Francisco 94111 

Branch offices; 

los Angeles: los Angeles State Office Building, Room 1065, 
107 South Broadway, 90012 

Redding ; State Building, 2135 Akard Street, 96001 

Sacramento; 1416 9th St. (9th and 0 Sts.) 95814 

MINERAL INFORMATION SERVICE is designed to 
report on the progress of earth science in California, and 
to inform the public of discoveries in geology and allied 
earth sciences of interest and concern to their lives and 
livelihood. It also serves as a news release on mineral dis
coveries, mining operations, statistics of the minerals in
dustry, and new publications. It is issued monthly by the 
California Division of Mines and Geology. Subscription 
price, January through December, is $1.00. 

Other publications of the Division include the Annual 
Report of the State Geologist; the Bulletin, Special Report, 
Map Sheet, and County Report series; the Geologic Map 
of California; and other maps and publications. A list of 
the Division's available publications will be sent upon 
request. Communications to the Division of Mines and 
Geology, including orders for publications, should be 
addressed to the San Francisco office. 

MARY R. HILL, Editor 

FILMS 
In this column, ·which will appear fro'ltl time to 

time, we hope to list films concerning the earth sci
enceJ-. We would like to> borrow a review print from 
film makers or distributors who have films for use by 
schooh, mineral mcieties, technical organizations, or 
other groups. Please indicate the audience for which 
the film was prepared (i .e., primary, J·econdary, col
lege, general, profeHional groups), how and where 
prints may be obtained, and the price of purchase or 
rental. The title, maker, and date of copyright would 
also be helpful. Please send film to: 

Mary R. Hill, Editor 

Mineral Information Service 

California Division of Mines and Geology 

Ferry Building 

San Francisco, California 94111 
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The Beach: A river of sand. 1965. Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Films, Earth Science Series, produced in collaboration with the e 
American G eological Institute. 17 min. 16mm. color or b-w. 
Science Advisors : Douglas Inman and John S. Shel~on. (Dr. 
Inman is a specialist in beaches at Scripps Institute of Ocean
ography; Dr. Shelton is Chief Science Advisor for the AGI-
EJ?F Earth . Science Program. ) Producer: Stanley Croner; 
DIrector-EdItor: Warren Brown ; Cameramen: 1. Mankofsky, 
Frederic Goodich. Available by purchase from Encyclopaedia 
Britannica Films, 1150 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 
60091. Price: color, $240; black-and-white, $120. 

By means of rime-lapse, animation, and fast-motion tech
niques, The 8eacb explores the environment of the shore, with 
special attention to the sand that makes up the beach. The film 
shows where sand along the California coast comes from 
(rivers on shore), how it is moved (by the waves and long
shore currents), and where it goes (into submarine canyons) . 

By concentrating on t he sand and its movement, and by using 
numerous methods of illustrating the behavior of the sand and 
the waves that move it, including underwater, aerial, and wave
tank sequences, the film maintains a high pace and achieves a 
unity, both uncommon in earlier educational films. It has been 
the unfortunate fate of many films in the earth science field to 
have contained errors that made earth scientists squirm. This 
reviewer detected none in Tbe Beacb. Other films, although 
technically correct, have been cinematographically bad or ex
ceedingly dull, or both. The Beach is neither. 

The FBF -AGI Earth Science Series was especially designed 
for junior high school students. They, or anyone interested in 
beaches (including the many mineral societies), should find it 
interesting and informative ... . M.R.H. 

~f!ilderness quest. Promotional Films, Inc., sponsored by 
The Red Wing Shoe Company. 29 min. Color. Consultants and 
actors : Montana Department of Fish and Game; Charles L. 
Sommers Wilderness Canoe Base, Region 10, Boy Scouts of 
America; U.S. Park and Forest Services; University of Minne-
sota Museum of Natural History. Producer: Alfred Peterson; 
\Nritten by: Cliff Sakry; Production: George Daugherty. 
Available from: Boyd Film Company, 1569 Shelby Avenue, _ 
Saint Paul, Minnesota. 16mm. • 

The out-of-doors is colo rfull y displayed in this film, with 
an emphasis on "scenery." There is not much coherence-the 
film is rather like a slide sho,,·-but the mountains, valleys, and 
,, ·ater are of sufficient interest in themseh-es to make this a 
good film for the general audience. Clubs and organizations 
should find it excellent program material. 

The Red Wing Shoe Company , sponsors of the film, are to 
be congratulated on their desire to present the wi ld erness as 
a conservation topic. There is no advertising. 

It is to be wished that the film makers had as much kn owl
edge of the subject as th~ sponsor had good will. At no point 
is th e fabric of the out-of-doors seen closely; almost all the 
shots arc "postcard views" with obtrusive people and a never
ceasin g narration that drO\vns out even the sounds of the nature 
it intends to portray. i\1oreoycr, several scenes showing doubt
ful outdoor manners w ill not gladden the heart of conserva
tionists (including this one): a woman picks a w ild flower 
(a merciful cut almost saves the scene); a man carries a pistol 
in a sid e holster; and, worst of all, w hile the narration talks 
about "water pure enough to drink," man, woman, and child 
wash in a running stream .... M.R.H. 
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Bonanza in the lonely desert 

e 
SILVER DEPOSITS OF THE CALICO DISTRICT 

By F. Harold Weber, Jr. 

Second of three parts * 

Silver was first discovered in the east-central Mojave 
Desert of southern California during the mid- or late-
1870's, when the desert still was very remote. In the 
region near the discoveries a small community grew 
and was named Calico, probably by prospectors. The 
bright, splotchy patterns of parts of the nearby terrane 
probably made these men away from home think of 
Calico cloth, so popular in those days for ladies' 
dresses. They probably realized too that the Calico-like 
areas were the best to prospect, for they comprised the 
Tertiary sequences of continentally deposited sedi
mentary rocks, intruded by volcanic rocks, which even 
then were known to be the hosts for "bonanza" de
posits of silver and gold. The "small community" 
shortly was renamed Daggett, in favor of a Lieutenant 
Governor of the state, and the name "Calico" moved 
6 miles north to a mining camp and mountain range, 

a where the major silver discoveries were made in 1881, 
_ and where the rock patterns of the region are the 

hrightest and the splotchiest. 
Important mmmg operations began in the Calico 

district in 1882, and continued until 1896. Since that 
time, little silver has been mined, because of the gen
erally lower price of the metal, and because ore rock 
that remains is generally deeper and lower in grade. 
The total value of silver produced is estimated at 
between $13 and $20 million. Also obtained from the 
deposits in more recent years have been much smaller
valued amounts of barite, lead, copper, and gold. Borax 
also was once mined in the region, and crushed and 
hroken stone for a variety of roofing granules is pro
duced todav from the multi-colored rocks. But most 
significant ~o the region in early 1966 was the fact 
that the price of silver had risen during the past few 
years from about 92 cents to $1.29 per troy ounce, 
and, with other factors, had created renewed interest 
by the mining industry in the Calico district. 

The central Mojave Desert comprises small to mod
erate ranges and groups of hills separated by small to 
broad valleys which commonly contain playa lake 
beds. The ranges and hills generally are blocks of 
rock that have been faulted relatively upward, and 
the valleys blocks that have been faulted relatively 

a * The first part of Mr. Weber's series on Calico appeared in the 
_ May, 1966 issue of this magazine. 
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downward. Most of the blocks have been faulted along 
lines that trend northwest, generally parallel to the 
San Andreas fault, whose nearest point lies about 50 
miles southwest of Calico. This fault, which dominates 
the structural geology of southern California, is be
lieved by most geologists to have moderate to very 
large right lateral movement, whereby the rocks on 
the northeast side of the fault have moved southeast
ward relative to the rocks on the southwest side. Simi
lar movement along faults of the central Mojave Des
ert has been shown by Dibblee (1963) and others. 

The Calico Mountains themselves constitute a range 
which trends generally northwest but is irregular in 
plan. Silver deposits are mainly in the southwest por
tion, known as the Calico mining district, which has 
peak elevations of about 3,000 to 4,000 feet. The range 
is bounded mostly by nearly flat alluvial areas, as low 
as 1,900 feet, and is separated from the lowlands to 
the west and south by a steep northwest-trending 
front, along the base of which is the Calico fault zone 
-the predominant structural feature of the region. 

To many people, the most spectacular sights in the 
Calico Mountains are steep-sloped hills, commonly 
capped with resistant volcanic rocks (which are dark 
shades of gray, red, or green) and underlain by much 
softer sedimentary rocks (such as sandstone or tuff, 
which are pale green, pale yellow, or buff). The re
sistant volcanic caps have shed trains of bouldery 
fragments down the steep slopes, giving the overall 
appearance perhaps of chocolate syrup dribbling down 
scoops of ice-cream. Such sights can be seen at the 
steep southwest edge of the mountains, even from a 
car, while travelling along Interstate Highway 15 near 
Yermo. At other localities, colorful sedimentary strata 
are steeply tilted or spectacularly folded, and pene
trated by deep canyons, especially Wall Street Can
yon, which extends northward from the reconstructed 
"ghost" of Calico town, at the southwest edge of the 
mountains. 

Geologic terrain somewhat similar to that of Calico 
also underlies other mining districts in the Mojave 
Desert, including Mojave, Randsburg, Stedman, and 
Lava Beds. But the classic illustration of a "bonanza" 
deposit is the Comstock lode, at Virginia City, Nevada. 
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The veins and zones range in length from less than 
50 feet to about 4,500 feet. The veins range in width 
from less than a quarter of an inch to perhaps 50 feet 
(at the Leviathan mine, where barite has been recov
ered), and most c01111110nly from about half a foot to 
several feet. Most of the veins dip steeply, commonly 
75 to 85 degrees west. Parts of some veins that are 
yery thin (less than 2 or 3 inches) can be traced re
markably continuousl}· for many hundreds of feet 
along the surface. One vein, for example, which is as 
much as 7 to 8 feet thick, where exposed in the Silver 
Bow mine shaft, can be traced southeast along the 
surface from the shaft, though less than one inch 
wide, for nearly 500 feet. This continuity helps to 
suggest that the vein may widen at some point beneath 
the surface, southeast of the shaft, below possible con
strictions, which may have acted as traps to the min
eralizing solutions. Possibly the constrictions were 
caused by a change in lithology. In other areas, a rock 
unit that seems to have a constrictive cap-like effect 
on vein deposits is pale-yellow weathering lithic tuff 
of the Pickhandle Formation. An example of this 
effect is at the St. Louis Consolidated deposit. 

The richest vein deposits, near the southeast end 
of the belt, consist of zones that once contained rich 
bodies of so-called secondary silver minerals in their 
upper parts. Examples were the ore bodies for the 
Silver King, Oriental, and nearby mines (see accom
panying illustration). Deeper parts of these veins are 
composed nearly wholly of primary minerals; and pri
mary ore minerals are common near the surface in 
the north-central part of the vein system, at the Silver 
Bow, Le Montain, and other deposits. The primary 
deposits generally have been lower in grade than the 
secondary ones. 

The most economically important variation appar
ently in the character of the principal veins, in the 
southeast part of the belt, is that with depth they 
decrease in grade. The best example of this econom
ically unfortunate phenomenon is exposed by the Sil
ver King mine, where ore yielded less silver as mining 
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proceeded-mostly downward. Another vanatIOn is 
that the veins of the central and northwest part of 
the belt contain principally primary sulfide minerals 
in their upper parts, and no rich secondary deposits, 
as do the veins to the southeast. Thus these deposits 
have been infinitely less important economically than 
the ones to the southeast. For example, the thick 
Leviathan deposit is reported to be very low in silver. 

Southeast of the belt of veins lie the areas of stock
·works, where veins or zones also occur, some in con
junction with the stockworks. The Bismarck and Gar
field deposits comprise a combination of veins and 
stockworks. The stockworks consist of shallow net
works of multitudinous fractures in tuff, sandstone, 
and other rocks which are filled with silver minerals. 
The Blackfoot mine is characteristic (as shown in the 
accompanying diagram). At least some of these de
posits are restricted to a single layer, or to adjacent 
layers (such as perhaps the Occidental mine). 

The third type of deposit includes those that are 
associated with the Calico fault zone, which extends 
along the southwest edge of the range. Silver minerals 
occur in vein-like deposits in faults of the zone, and 
as deposits of stockworks in sandstone and shale of the 
Burcham and Barstow Formations, which are ~pjacent . 
to the zone. Potentially important, very low grade de
posits, explored during 1965-66, constitute dissemi
nated silver minerals in bodies of a landslide breccia, 
which is associated with the Calico fault zone. In addi
tion, the only gold deposits of the district (the Bur- . 
cham mine, particularly) occur in the zone. 

West of the Calico Mountains, in the hills beyond 
the broad lowlands, lie additional deposits, including 
the rich Waterman mine, the Lead Mountain mine, 
and the Penny, Big Medicine, and Barium Queen barite 
deposits (as shown on the accompanying map). Most 
of these deposits seem to 'be primary veins, with the 
Waterman mine having contained rich secondary de
posits. 

A bibliography on the Calico district will accom
pany the third part of this series. 

Order form on page 2 

January 1967 

View north·northeast shows portion of 

southwest Calico mountains. The word 

"Calico" lies at the crest of King Mountain, 

with the Silver King and Oriental mines 

just below, and the town of Calico at the 

base of the mountain. Wall Street Canyon 

lies to the left of King Mountain, and 

Odessa Canyon lies to the right. The 

Burcham mine is shown near the left edge 

of the photo, which was taken in 1959. 

The ore deposits of the Calico region have been 
studied briefly by many geologists and engineers. The 
most eminent is Waldemar Lindgren (1887), who 
formulated the "hydrothermal" classification for the 
origin of certain ore deposits. The areal geology of 
the mountains has been mapped in detail by T. H . 
McCulloh (1965), as part of a regional study. 

The oldest rocks in the Calico Mountains region 
consist principally of the Waterman Gneiss, which 
may be as old as Precambrian. Next younger are meta
sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic age, and granitic in
trusive rocks of probable Jurassic or Cretaceous age. 
Together, these older rocks compose the "basement," 
rocks formerly at great depth but uplifted irregularly 
along fau lts during late Cretaceous or early Tertiary 
times, creating mountain ranges and valleys. Material 
eroding from the ranges into the valleys during the 
Tertiary period created the sedimentary rocks, into 
which the volcanic rocks were intruded. Such a cycle 
of sedimentation and subsequent volcanism, stimulated 
by faulting and uplift, has been repeated at least sev
eral times since the beginning of the Miocene epoch 
of the Tertiary period, about 25 million years ago. 

In the Calico district, the principal sequence of rocks 
consists of faulted and gently tilted tuff, tuff breccia, 
granite breccia, and sandstone, which was named the 
Pickhandle Formation by McCulloh (1965) . It is prob
ably middle Miocene in age. This sequence has been 
faulted, gently tilted, and intruded by volcanic rocks 
which range in composition from rhyolite to andesite. 
The earliest silver-bearing deposits occur within veins 
that cut the Pickhandle Formation and intrusive vol
canic rocks (as shown on the accompanying map of 
the district). Related to the veins in the Pickhandle 
Formation are silicification, baritization, and other 
forms of alteration. 

Composing the remainder of the bedrock, but ap-
parently not containing veins, are the younger Bar
stow Formation and the Burcham Formation of Mc
Culloh (1965), both probably of late Miocene age. 
These rocks mainly border the Calico fault zone on 
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the southwest, and also lie within an embayment into 
the Calico Mountains, where they are mostly sur
rounded by the older, middle Miocene rocks. The 
Barstow and Burcham Formations consist mostly of 
sandstone, mudstone, and conglomerate, along with 
limestone and other rocks. These rocks appear fresh 
and unaltered, except in the Waterloo mine area, 
where probably they were altered as mineralization 
of the Calico fault zone Qccurred. They appear to be 
younger than the primary veins, but do not seem to 
contain clasts of the vein matter. 

Lying above the Tertiary rocks are deposits of up
lifted, unconsolidated terrace gravels, probably as old 
as early Pleistocene or possibly even Pliocene. The 
youngest deposits consist of Recent alluvium. 

Silver has been sought in the Calico district from 
three closely related types of deposits: most obvious 
are veins or vein-like zones which lie north and north
west of Calico and include the Silver King mine ; 
less obvious, and southeast of the principal veins 
("East Calico"), are areas of near-surface stockworks; 
and west and northwest of Calico lie deposits (includ
ing the Waterloo mine) that are associated with the 
Calico fault zone. 

The vein and zone deposits are the basic (primary), 
oldest, and most widespread silver-bearing occurrences 
of the district. Veins consist of elongate, tabular 
bodies which generally consist principally of red 
jasper and white barite, commonly thinly interlayered 
parallel to the sides of the veins, with much smaller 
proportions of manganese, iron, silver, and other min
erals. Zones consist of closely spaced thin veins or 
vein-like features which contain principally stains of 
iron oxide minerals. The veins trend mostly northwest 
to north-northwest, and make up a northwest-trend
ing belt roughly 4 miles long and a quarter of a mile 
to a mile wide. This belt extends from the northwest 
corner of the Calico Mountains, with a bend near its 
middle, to points north and east of the town of Calico, 
where it seems to evolve into the area of stockworks. 
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Much of the variation in climate during the geologic their present positions gradually and irregularly. 
past has been caused primarily by the movement of Two hundred and seventy million years ago, tropical 
continents across the face of the earth, rather than by coral reefs grew in a warm shallow sea in what are 
worldwide changes in climatic zones, reports Warren now arctic Canada, Greenland, and Spitzbergen, and 
Hamilton of the Department of the Interior's Geolog- at the same time great glacial ice caps covered now-
ical Survey. tropical parts of India, Australia, and Africa. Neither 

Dr. Hamilton, who recently completed a study of reefs nor glaciers could possibly have formed where 
the earth's ancient climates, supports the theory that these lands are now, so the continents must have moved 
continents "drift" about the surface of the earth. to their present positions. 

"Each continent," Dr. Hamilton notes, "has its own Dr. Hamilton regards the data now available as pro-
pattern of climatic variations, rather than a pattern ving that continental drift has occurred throughout 
shared with all other continents. Thus, it is likely that at least the past half-billion years. 
climatic zones remain relatively unchanged in width "Early concepts of continental drift such as the 
and position, and that the continents have drifted development of the Atlantic Ocean by the separation 
through these zones throughout geologic time." of the Americas from Europe and Africa, and the 

Past climates are recorded in rock strata by fossils northward migration of the island continent of India 
of land plants and marine shells, and by such rocks as until it collided with Asia, are substantiated by abund-
the deposits of ancient glaciers and of tropical coral ant new data," he stated. "In addition, however, we.a 
reefs. Tropical climates today are limited to a belt can now define complex bending, breaking, and sliding. 
centered on the equator, and the tropical deposits of within (:ontinents. The San Andreas fault, whose 
the past 15 million years show a similar distribution. movement caused the 1906 San Francisco earthquake, 
Farther back in the geologic record, however, tropica/l~~.;,::is due to the northward sliding of coastal California 
deposits become progressively more scattered ab the interior, and related motion is distributed as 
the earth, indicating that the continents have co . land as the Rocky Mountains." 
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MINERAL INFORMATION SERVICE 
State of California 
The Resources Agency 
Department af Conservation 
Division of Mines and Gealogy 

Headquarters office: Ferry Building, San Francisco 94111 

Branch offices: 

las Angeles: los Angeles State Office Building, Room 1065, 
107 South Broadway, 90012 

Redding: State Building, 2135 Akard Street, 96001 

Sacramento : 1416 9th St. (9th and 0 Sis.) 95814 

,\lINERAL INFORMATION SERVICE is designed to 
report on the progress of earth science in California, and 
to inform the public of discoveries in geology and allied 
earth sciences of interest and concern to their lives and 
livelihood. It also serves as a news release on mineral dis
coveries, mining operations, statistics of the minerals in
dustry, and new publications. It is issued monthly by the 
California Division of Mines and Geology. Subscription 
price, January through December, is $1.00. 

Other publications of the Division include the Annual 
Report of the State Geologist; the Bulletin, Special Report, 
Map Sheet, and County Report series; the Geologic Map 
of California; and other maps and publications. A list of 
the Division's avai lable publications will be sent upon 
request. Communications to the Division of Mines and 
Geology, including orders for publications, should be 
addressed to the San Francisco office. 

MARY R. HILL, Editor 

MAP PRICES GO UP 
The U.S. Geological Survey has announced that, as 

the result of a recent analysis of costs, map prices wi ll 
be increased. The new prices and discounts became 
effective October I , 1966, and they have heen an
nounced by the Survey as follows: 

The list price of topographic quadrangle maps at 
scales 1:24,000, 1:3 1,680, 1:62,500, 1:63,360, and 1:125,-
000 is 50 cents each. The list price of topographic 
maps at scale 1: 250,000 is 75 cents each. National Park 
and other special topographic maps are individually 
priced. A price list is available from the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey, Washington, D.C., upon request. 

AWARD TO LYDON 
Philip A. Lydon of the Division of Mines and Geol

ogy staff has been made the recipient of a Sigma Xi 
grant-in-aid. The grant, presented by Dr. Harlow 
Shapley, Chairman of the Sigma Xi Grants-in-Aid of 
Research Committee, was made in order to assist Mr. 
Lydon in his study of the geology of the Butt Moun
tain area, a source of the Tuscan Formation in north
ern California. Mr. Lydon has been on educational 
leave for two years, and began study of this area 
at the University of Oregon in E ugene, Oregon, where 
he is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree. 

Mineral Information Service 

FIRST LADY TO RECEIVE MINERAL BROOCH e 
The American Federation of Mineralogical Socie

ties is directing the preparation of a special jeweled 
brooch for the First Lady, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. 
The brooch will contain at least one gem or mineral 
from each of the fifty states. California will be well 
represented by three contributions: several ounces of 
gold were contributed by the San Francisco Gem and 
Mineral Society; pink tourmaline was donated by Mrs. 
Goldie E. Wood, of the Los Angeles Lapidary So
ciety, and by Captain John Sinkankas; and rare beni
toite was contributed by Glen A. Frost. Among other 
interesting gems and minerals in the brooch are Ar
kansas diamonds, a North Carolina ruby, Hawaiian 
black coral, and petrified wood from West Virginia. 

After receiving this unusual piece of jewelry at the 
National Gem and Mineral Show in Washington 
(June 29-July 2, 1967), Mrs. Johnson will present it 
to the Smithsonian Institution for the use of all First 
Ladies. 

FILMS 
In this column, which will appear from time to 

time, we hope to list films concerning the earth sci
ences. We would like f() borrow a review print from _ 
film makers or distributors who have films for use by ., 
schools, mineral societies, technical organizations, or 
other groups. 

F:rosiou: leveling tbe land. Copyright 1964. Encyclopaed ia 
Britann ica Films, Earth Science Series, produced in collabora
tion with the American Geological Inst itute. 14 min. 16mm. 
color or b-w . Chief Science Advisor: John S. Shelton. Pro
ducer : Stanley Croner; Director: H . William Varney; Photog
raphers: 1. Mankofsky, Pau l Leimbach. Ava ilable by purchase 
from Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 1150 Wilmette Avenue, 
Wilmette, Illinois 6009 1. Price : color, $150; black-and-white, 
$75. Suitable for Junio r High, High School. 

Purpose of the film is to show how erosion, acting through 
w ind and weathcr, wears the mountains down to dust . As is 
true of others in the EBF-AG I Series, it succeeds admirably. 
It is a good film to introduce geology to a naive audience. 

Particularl y effecti ve are shots of Cleopatra's Need le, taken 
a century apa rt ; a nail rusti ng, a milk bottle freezing, artifi cial 
rain wcaring away limestone- all while one watches, thanks to 
time-lapse techniques. 

Teachers who have attcmpted to encourage students to sec 
in three dimensions will be very interested in a clay model that 
is used to revea l structure by means of a table knife. T he clay 
st rata arc artificial, but a natural sand dune in another shot is 
just as neatly sliced by a shovel (in the hands of the science 
advisor), and shows just as tid y banding. 

Tbe Airborne 1//agnetometer. n.d. Produced by the U. S. 
Geological Survey. 34 min. 16 mm., black-and-white. Available 
on loan from Information O ffices, U . S. Geological Survey, 300 
. orth Los Angeles Strcct, Los Angeles; or 468 Custom House, 
Denver, Colorado; or Room 2647, Interior Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 20242. 

T he longer version is detailed presentation of the methods e 
of aerial magnetic surveying. For those w ishing to know how 
to make such a survey (university classes, for example), this is 
a thorough introducti on . It is not suitable for younger or non-
professional groups .... M.R .H. . 

/ 
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TWO NEW EXPANDED SHALE PLANTS 

Stimulation provided by geologists of the Division 
of Mines and Geology has resulted in the enlargement 
of the expansible shale industry in the San Francisco 
Bay Area. Following a comprehensive study of ex
pansible shale deposits in the southern San Francisco 
Bay area, private prospectors and scientists intensified 
their search for suitable raw materials to sustain the 
lightweight aggregate industry in the area. 

The result is the establishment of two new expanded 
shale plants, one to be operated by Kaiser Industries, 
the other ~y Port C~sta Clay Products Company. 

The Kaiser plant IS located on a 170-acre site north 
of State Highway 84 between Fremont and Sunol. A 
deposit of shale will be quarried on the site and proc
essed through a 4.5 million dollar facility centered 
around a rotary kiln 11 feet in diameter and 170 feet 
long. The crude shale is crushed and heated to 2100°F. 
where it expands to form lightweight aggregate. The 
Sand and Gravel Division of Kaiser Industries hopes 
to produce 230,000 yards of aggregate per year which 
will be marketed under the trade name KI-LITE. 

The other new plant has been opened near 
Port Costa on Carquinez Strait by Port Costa Clay 

_Products Co., a subsidiary of the Homestake Mining 
WCo. The raw material is quarried at the plant site from 

a thick section of marine shale and sandstone of Cre
taceous age which lies between Crockett and Martinez. 
The plant is full y integrated to produce brick as well 
as lightweight aggregate for concrete. 

Two other plants have been producing expanded 
shale aggregate for the Northern California market for 
many years-the Basalt Rock Company near Napa and 
the McNeal' Company at San Rafael. 

The results of the intensive study of expansible shale 
deposits of the area were published in late 1965 by the 
California Division of Mines and Geology as Special 
Report 87, written by the principal investigator, staff 
geologist John L. Burnett. 

Special report 87, entitled Expansible shale resources 
of the San Jose-Gilroy area, California·, presents an 
analysis of the marketing economics and raw materials 
available for the manufacture of lightweight concrete 
aggregate as well as the field and laboratory methods 
developed by the Division for appraising deposits of 
expansible shale. 

Copies of the report are still available, and may be 
ordered by mail from the Division's main office in the 
Ferry Building, San Francisco 94111, or over-the
counter from any of the branch offices in Sacramento, 
Redding, or Los Angeles. Its price is $1.50, plus tax. 

K ai ser Indu stries expanded sh a Ie pi ant, Suna I. Photo courtesy K i -lite Di v ision, by Kaiser Graphic Arts. 
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MAPPING BY U. S. SPACECRAFT 
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Some of the practical results of the Gemini mISSIon are shown in 
the two photographs above . To the left is a mosaic of the more than 
500 aerial photographs needed to show the orea around the Salton 
Sea and Joshua Tree National Monument. Some of the photographs 
are missing; the area has not yet been covered by conventional oerial 
mopping methods. 

To the right is the same area, shown in one photograph taken by 
Gemini. It is not necessory to spend many laborious hours to compile 
a mosaic; in addition, there are no missing areas. 

----______ ~, . .....-. .................. 0-41 ________ _ 

REVIEWS 

VISIBLE GEOLOGY 

Geology il/ustrated. By Jahn S. Shelton. Drawings by Hal Shelton. 
Published by W. H. Freeman and Compony, available ot bookstores. 
1966. 434 pp. Price $10.00. 

An interestingly organized book on "visible" geology. The Shelton 
brothers, here in concert, have together produced a book that is a 
new look at old subjects; in addition, it will serve many an author as 
a good source book for illustrative material, particularly for Dr. John 
Shelton's air photos. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA STUDIED 

Engineering geology in southern California was released 
in October 1966 by the Associatian of Engineering Geol

ogists. This publication, edited by R. Lung and R. Proctor 
from 39 contributors, contains a wealth of information 
pertaining to geologic hazards and problems of interest 

to engineering geologists working in southern California, 

including landslides, flood control, earthquakes, faults, 

nuclear reactor sites, and many more . Numerous case 

histories of failures due to geologic hazards are detailed 

in the 389 -page volume . Extensive bibl iographies are 
presented at the end of each chapter. Chapter titles are: 

1. Earthquakes and faults; 2. Aqueducts, dams and 
tunnels; 3 . Highways and freeways; 4. Lardslides and 

urban development; 5. Legal aspects of engineering 
geology; 6. Grad ing Cades; 7. Ground water; 8. Subsid

ence; 9. Flood control; 10. Morine geo logy and beach 
erosion; 11. Foundations, soil mechanics and rock 

mechanics; 12. Nuclear reactor siting. 

Three maps have been prepared to show the major geologic 
and engineering features, landslides, and soi I and bedro c: k 
distribution. 

Engineering geology in southern California may be 
purchased from the Association of Engineering Geologists, 

P.O. Box 21-4164, Sacramento, California 95821. The price .. 
is $12.00 plus tax. _ 

The Division of Mines and Geology has copies for 
reference, but none for sale. 

e Genesis of riches 

SILVER DEPOSITS OF THE CALICO DISTRt'J 
By F. Harold Weber, Jr. 

Third of three parts * 

The principal silver mineral of the Calico district 
and vicinity has been cerargyrite (naturally occurring 
silver chloride, colloquially called "horn silver"). It 
is a soft, waxy-looking mineral, which at Calico has 
ranged in color from pale gray to pale green. A 
similar mineral found in the district, but much less 
commonly, is embolite. These two minerals are called 
"secondary" minerals, because they have formed near 
the surface of the earth, generally by dissolution of 
the original primary silver-bearing minerals of veins, 
and subsequent redeposition. The primary minerals 
include tetrahedrite, tennanite, stromeyerite, proustite, 
argentite, galena, and chalcopyrite. Gangue minerals
in addition to chalcedony (mainly variety jasper) and 
barite-include hematite, pyrite, and secondary man
ganese oxides. 

Precise data for grade :1I1c1 character of the ore e mined at early Calico are not available, as engineering 
records for those operations apparently no longer ex
ist. The best general idea of grade can be gained from 
reports of mill returns, keeping in mind two factors: 
that roughly 75 to 90 percent of the silver generally 
was recovered from the ore, and that some of the 
rich ore shipped was carefully hand mined or hand 
selected from rock mined, thus yielding a higher grade 
than the rock in place. Generally the earliest reports 
showed the highest grade not uncommonly to have 
been 50 to 100 ounces of silver per ton. But a better 
idea of true grade probably is shown in a report of 
Goodyear (1888) for the important Silver King mine. 
This report shows that the mine apparently yielded 
about 36 ounces per ton from 1883 to 1886, with a 
maximum of 64 ounces in 1883, diminishing to 20 
ounces in 1886. The range of yield for 1885 may have 
been about 28 to 43 ounces per ton of ore. Another 
idea can be gained from a report by Lindgren (1887), 
who said that the grade was "seldom below $20, and 
often in the hundreds" (price then about $1.00 per 
ounce). Another old report suggests that the very 
productive Waterloo mine may have averaged about 
25 ounces per ton, though lower grade ore and rich 

e *The first part of Mr. Weber's series on Calico appeared 
in the May, 1966 issue of this magazine; the second part 
in January, 1967. 
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pockets yielding 2,000 ounces per ton also were mined. 
A dditional examples are the Garfield mine: about 36 
ounces per ton, during 1886-1887; and the Waterman 
mine: about 45 ounces during 1883. 

More recent data regarding grade are from the 
activities of the Zenda Company, which in 1930 
shipped ore to a smelter from its deep shaft in the 
Wall Street Canyon area, just before it ceased opera
tions, as the price of silver dropped to less than 35 
cents an ounce. Reports indicate that the rock shipped 
apparently yielded about 50 ounces of silver per ton, 
though it might have been at least partially hand se
lected. Another source of data is a consulting report 
on the Burcham gold mine which shows that the two 
principal veins, with assay widths of 2 inches to 4 feet, 
average 0.03 to 0.31 ounces of gold, and 0.1 to 3 
ounces of silver. One of the veins also averages 1 to 3 
pounds of lead per ton. The average ratio of silver to 
gold, both veins, is about 5 or 7 to 1. 

Unfortunately, not nearly enough is known of the 
relationship of the areal geology to the mineralization 
to be able to understand weli the genesis of the de
posits, and hence, to predict additional occurrences. 
What follows, therefore, is only a very general guess 
as to "how the silver got there" and where there 
might be more. 

The earliest mineralization-which formed the belt 
of primary veins of the Calico district- perhaps took 
place during early late Miocene time. The belt of 
northwest-trending fractures that the vein matter filled 
may have represented an ancestor of the present Calico 
fau lt zone, in the same area as even prior ancestral 
faults, which had been avenues for the upward intru
sion of lavas (the probable instigator, if not the basic 
source, of the silver and barite mineralization). The 
volcanic rocks had intruded the middle Miocene Pick
handle Formation-sandstone, conglomerate, tuff, and 
other strata- during perhaps late middle Miocene 
time. These events, including emplacement of the 
veins, took place at unknown depths, but deep enough 
so that the temperatures must have been relatively 
high and the chemical systcms involved at least par
tially confined. 

The primary, silver-bearing deposits must have 
formed specifically as the result of the interaction of 
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certain fluids (including waters), or the reaction of 
fluids with certain rocks. These fluids may have been 
hydrothermal (which rose along faults from deep
seated igneous activity); or they may have been de
rived from , or associated with, shallow igneous (vol
canic) activity ; or they may have included connate 
waters (indigenous waters within the sedimentary 
rocks) or meteoric (rain) waters circulating through 
the ground (beneath playa lakes, and within faults, 
alluvium, and other rocks). Any of these fluids may 
contain at least minute quantities of practically any 
element, which may be indigenous or gained by ab
sorption from rocks through which the liquids passed, 
and vvith which they may have reacted . 

The thin interlayering of chalcedony and barite 
(along with formation of silver minerals) within many 
of the primary veins must have been the result of a 
cyclical change in the character of the fluids entering 
the fractures, and at least partly precipitating. The 
change may need not have been extreme, but was 
distinct. It may have been caused by changes in tec
tonic conditions (renewed fault movement, for exam
pie), changes in deep volcanic activity, or changes in 
climate (changing the vol,ume of downward circulat
ing waters). But the exact process by which silver 
and other metals are gained by solutions, then phe
nomenally concentrated by precipitation into rich de
posits, is not understood completely. 

After essentially vertical emplacement of the veins, 
perhaps also during early late Miocene time, the rocks 
that make up the present day Calico Mountains were 
uplifted along the present Calico fault zone. vVith this 
uplift, the rocks in the west and northwest parts of 
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View north shows part of southwest edge 

of Calico mountains, at area of Burcham 

mine. Large, dark-colored mass of rocks in 

upper left part of photograph constitutes 

landslide mass, which contains lower-grade 

silver mineralization. Calico fault zone 

skirts base of steepest slopes shown, with 

Barstow Formation in gully areas to left 
and Pickhandle Formation to right. 

the mountains seemingly were raised higher than rocks 
to the east and southeast. Thus, lower parts of the 
veins in the west and northwest parts apparently were 
raised higher than veins to the east and southeast, as 
shown in the accompanying diagram. Consequently, 
with this uplift, tilting, and subsequent bevelling bye 
erosion, deeper parts of veins were exposed at the 
surface to the northwest than to the south and south-
east. 

During this period also, as the faulting and uplift 
continued during early late Miocene, the upper parts 
of the veins or zones were being removed by intense 
erosion. Consequently, the rich secondary silver de
posits were being formed by downward and lateral 
drainage just beneath the surface of the eroding ter
rain. These deposits formed within zones (the Silver 
King mine for example) and as areas of stockworks 
away from veins (as at the Bismarck mine, for ex
ample). This process involved the dissolution of the 
primary silver minerals, as weathering and erosion 
continued, with the solutions then being carried di
rectly downward into fractures in the zones and re
deposited, or out into the surrounding rocks and 
redeposited (especially in easily mineralized tuff and 
tuff breccia). These deposits were formed, dissolved, 
and reformed in a continuing process as the rocks 
were eroded, with the presentday deposits finally 
formed perhaps as the period of uplift ended. 

Slightly later, during late Miocene time, the lake 
and other beds of the Barstow and Burcham Forma-e 
tions were deposited against and onto the rising block 
of the Calico Mountains. As faulting and uplift con-

" 
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Rai Iroad loading station at Seea 
Valley, Nimba, Liberia. 

Liberia Mining Company and the Liberian Iron and 
Steel Corporation, respectively, to determine their eco
nomic potential. 

Gold and diamonds occur in stream and river beds 
in various parts of the country. Individual miners are 
engaged in placer mining by hand methods. Several 
diamond concessions are engaged in more systematic 
and productive methods of alluvial mining by mechan
ical means. Kimberlite, an ultrabasic rock which is 
believed to be the source rock of most diamonds, has 
been found in three different areas in Western Liberia. 
One of these areas is at W casua, near the Lofa River, 
where there is much activity in prospecting and min
ing for diamonds. 

Joint mapping project 
Under the terms of a project agreement between the 

Government of Liberia and the United States Agency 
for International Development, a geologic mapping 
and mineral appraisal program was initiated in 1964. 
This program is being implemented jointly by geolo
gists of the Liberian Geological Survey and the U.S. 
Geological Survey. 

The primary objectives of the program are two
fold: 

(1) To prepare a geological map of Liberia at a 
scale of 1: 250,000 and establish a systematic 
geological mapping program at larger scales to 
support detailed mineral exploration. 

(2) To evaluate the mineral resources of Liberia 
and prepare recommendations for future min
eral exploration and development. 

21 

Aerial photographs and mosaics are utilized in the 
field as base maps for accomplishing reconnaissance 
geologic mapping along rivers, foot trails, and motor 
roads. Traverse lines are cut in areas not accessible by 
trails and roads. Heavy mineral concentrates, stream 
sediments, and soil samples are collected systematically 
for laboratory studies. 

Field methods employed for mineral exploration in
clude conventional prospecting and detailed geologic 
mapping, as well as geochemical and geophysical ex
ploration. The appropriate techniques are applied if 
areas of economic mineral interest are found as a re
sult of geologic reconnaissance mapping. 

In equatorial rainforest regions such as Liberia, rela
tively few bedrock exposures are visible due to the 
dense, luxuriant vegetation and the thick overburden 
caused by lateritic weathering. The application of geo
chemical exploration methods under these conditions 
could result in new mineral discoveries through sys
tematic sampling and analyses of soils, rocks, sedi
ments, and stream water. Geophysical surveys are also 
applicable, since they serve to detect discontinuities or 
changes in character of concealed geological forma
tions, and to outline certain mineral bodies which 
differ in physical properties from their surrounding 
country rock. 

It is anticipated that the implementation of this ge
ological exploration and resources appraisal program 
will ultimately result in significant new mineral pro
duction and mineral industries in Liberia. 
Monrovia, Liberia 
November 10, 1966 
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scale. Some structurJl features in these rocks are uni
form over relatively large areas. Gneissic structure and 
schistosity dip at high angles in most places and are 
often vertical. The predominant strike is NE-SW. 

More knowledge about the geology of Liberia will 
be obtained during the course of the joint mapping 
activities of the Liberian Geological Survey and the 
United States Geological Survey which are now in 
progress. It is anticipated that, after 1966, geological 
maps of sections of the country will be published, and, 
by 1972, a complete geological map of Liberia will be 
available. 

Mineral resources 
Liberia is now the largest producer of iron ore on 

the continent of Africa, and the third largest exporter 
of iron ore in the world. Gold and diamonds are other 
minerals which are found in economic quantities and 
are being extracted for local use and for export. J n 
addition, many other minerals are known to occur in 
Liberia, but their economic potentials have not yet 
been determined. These minerals are presently being 
investigated by geologists of the Liberian Geological 
Survey and the United States Geological Survey, un
der a joint geologic mapping and mineral appraisal 
program. 

The following are known mineral occurrences 111 

Liberia: 

Asbestos Kyanite 
Barite Lead 
Bauxite Manganese 
Chromite Mica 
Clay Monazite 
Columbite-tantalite Platinum 
Copper Quartz 
Corundum Rutile 
Diamond Talc 
Gold Tin 
Graphite Tungsten 
Ilmenite Uranium 
Iron Zircon 

The Liberian iron ores consist mainly of hematite, 
magnetite, and itabirite. The Bomi Hills deposit, lo
cated about 50 miles northwest of Monrovia, was the 
first iron ore deposit to be discovered and developed. 
It contains proven reserves of 50 million tons of high 
grade magnetite ore yielding 68 to 70 percent pure 
iron, and 150 million tons yielding 35 to 50 percent. 
This deposit is being developed by the Liberia Mining 
Company, which is the pioneer mining company in 
Liberia. Total exports in 1965 reached two and half 
million tons. 
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The largest iron ore deposit in Liberia is located at 
Mount Nimba near the Guinea and Ivory Coast border. 
Total reserves are estimated to be 250 million tons of 
high grade hematite ore yielding 65 to 69 percent pure 
iron. In addition, there is a considerable amount of low 
grade ore. The Nimba deposit is being mined by 
LAMCO (Liberian American-Swedish Minerals Com
pany). The first iron ore shipment by LAMCO was 
made in April, 1963. In the year 1964 this company 
exported six and half million tons of iron ore, and 
eight million tons in 1965. 

Other iron ore deposits of lower grade occur in the 
Mano River area near the Sierra Leone border, and in 
the Bong Range, 50 miles northeast of Monrovia. The 
estimated reserves of iron ore are 50 million tons in the 
Mano River Mine, and about 250 million tons in the 
Bong Mine yielding 35 to 45 percent pure iron. The 
National Iron Ore Company is developing the Mano 
River deposit. Two and half million tons of iron ore 
were exported in 1964, and three and half million tons 
in 1965. The Bong Range deposit, which went into 
production in April 1965, is being developed by 
DELIMCO (German Liberian Mining Company). Its 
export of iron reached three million tons in 1965. 

Extensive iron deposits are also known to occur in 
the Bie Mountains of Grand Cape Mount County and 
the Wologisi Range in Lofa County. Detailed ap
praisal of these deposits has been undertaken by the 
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Specimens of vein material from Calico 
district. Lower left, Pale gray vein barite 
at bottom is in contact with grayish red 
andesite wallrock . Barite is broken away 
at lower left, to show smooth surface of 
vein wall. Upper center: Specimen of cross 
section of thin vein, with coarse-grained 
barite in middle, and bonded barite-jasper 
rock in outer portions. Specimen is liber
ally sprinkled with very fine-grained silver· 
bearing sulfide minerals. Right: Specimen 
across thin vein; similar to upper specimen, 
but jasper more abundant, and more con
centrated toward middle . 

tinued into the Pliocene, the appearance of the terrain 
was much different than today, though the general 
position of ranges and va lleys probabl y was similar. 
But the climate was much more humid than now, with 
vegetation relatively abundant, hot springs along the 

_active Calico fault zone, and perhaps sma ll lakes. Sil-
• vc r minerals were being deposited by hot waters cir

culating in the Calico fault zone and adjacent rocks, 
with the silver gained perhaps from primary or sec
ondar:' deposits being eroded nearby. \Nea thering 
and erosion were intense, cutting the present gorge
like canyons into the range as it was being uplifted; 
and great masses of broken-up material were being 
carried out from the range and deposited as alluvium. 
Mass wasting was common, with the occurrence of 
the landslide" that led to the mineralized breccia. This 
slide, which headed down the steep southwest slope 
of the range, over the Calico fault zone, probably was 
derived from bedrock now mostly eroded away. After 

* Also interpreted by others as being of tectonic origin. 

Hypothetical and exaggerated cross section across ancestral Calico 

Mountains, showing possible tilting of rocks along Calico fault zone, 

e:hich raised deeper parts of veins to west and northwest higher. 

Subsequent bevelling by erosion exposed deeper parts in the west and 

northwest than in the east and southeast. 
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sliding it was mineralized by the previously noted 
silver-bearing solutions percolating upward in the Cal
ico fault zone. 

Barely enough is known of the mineral deposits and 
geology of the Calico district and vicinity to guess 
as to the possible location of additional ore deposits. 
Especially unknown are the rocks which lie beneath 
the broad stretch of alluvium west and south of the 
Calico Mountains, beyond the Calico fault zone. For 
example, the northwest end of the primary belt of 
veins and zones extends to the Calico fault zone, west 
of which lies alluvium. Presumably the mineralization 
is dying out to the northwest, but possibly it might 
increase in intensity at some point beyond where the 
belt renews on the other side of the fault, probably 
to the northwest, beneath alluvium. 

Also offset by the Calico fault zone is the mineral
ized landslide breccia; portions of this faulted mass 
may be buried nearby, beneath alluvium. 

Additional silver deposits may lie somewhere be
neath the broad stretch of alluvium that extends west
ward from the Calico Mountains to the hills which 
contain the Waterman and Lead Mountain mines. 
Even the Calico lVIountains themselves contain allu
vium, with unknown rocks beneath. Silver mineraliza
tion also may have enriched rocks that lie below the 
Barstow-Burcham Formations, provided that these 
formations are younger than the belt of primary veins 
and zones and the deposits of stockworks. Especially, 
such mineralization might occur beneath the lobe of 
the Barstow Formation which lies just south of East 
Calico. 
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Silver-bearing deposits may also be associated with 
the volcanic rocks which are nearly surrounded by 
alluvium or younger rocks west of Calico, in the vi
cinity of the Waterman and Lead Mountain mines. 
In these areas, prospecting might be aided by an under
standing of why silver and barite occur together at 
the Waterman and Lead Mountain mines and barite 
occurs alone at the Barium Queen and Penny deposits. 

Within the Calico Mountains themselves, very low 
silver enrichment with economic potential may exist 
in rocks other than the landslide breccia.* For exam
ple, certain tuffs within the Pickhandle Formation of 
East Calico, which were mined for rich pockets at 
the surface, might contain additional deposits of vol
uminous though extremely low grade mineralization 
(tuff is known as an absorber of minerals from solu
tion). Fractured volcanic rocks, filled partly with 
barite, occur especially at several localities in the 
northwest part of the range, but a possible link with 
si lver is not known. 

Another factor concerning exploration for silver at 
Calico is the relationship of known deposits to depth. 
Though the grade of the deposits is known to dimin-

lfo This subject was discussed in several papers by F. B. Weeks. 
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ish downward in mines, nothing is known about these a 
deposits at much greater depths (thousands of feet) . • 

In conclusion, though California never has been a 
great silver producing state, the metal has been mined 
at many localities, which suggests a variety of possi
bilities for renewed exploration and mining if the price 
continues to rise. Perhaps presently uneconomic de
posits can be developed whereby silver and other 
metals or minerals are recovered together from very 
large tonnages of low grade rock considered previ
ously to be noneconomic. In this respect, the Mojave 
desert, and the region to its north and east, contain 
many districts in many types of terranes, along with 
complex regional geology and great stretches of allu
vium which cover possible deposits. Unfortunately, 
very few geological workers in the region today are 
studying the academic geology of metal deposits. 
However, more and more regional geologic data are 
being accumulated and perhaps such data will be util
ized by economic geologists of the future to uncover 
additional deposits. vVho knows, there may be another 
Comstock Lode somewhere out on the desert in some 
least suspected locality, buried beneath just a few 
hundred feet of alluvium--possibly even near the 
Calico Mountains. 
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highest elevations almost 5000 feet above sea level. The 
highest mountains are the Wologisi, Nimba, and Bong. 

The country is drained by six principal rivers and 
several smaller rivers which flow from north to south 
into the Atlantic Ocean. The largest lakes are the 
Fisherman's Lake in Grand Cape Mount County, and 
the Shepherd Lake in Maryland County. 

Geologic structure •• 
Liberia forms a part of the West African Shield, 

which is a large Precambrian region consisting pre
dominantly of ancient crystalline rocks. The rocks 
forming this crystalline shield are a series of granite, 
gneiss, and schist beds which have been subjected to 
intense folding and faulting. 

With the exception of sandstone beds along the Li
berian coast, the rocks comprising the basement com-

plex are of Precambrian age_ Iron-bearing formations 
(itabirites) are interspersed in this basement complex 
and appear to be a part of the Precambrian formation. 
The original sediments of the iron-bearing formation 
have undergone great physical and chemical changes 
resulting in metamorphosed and migmatized rocks. 

V oleanic rocks occur along the coast, forming 
promontories at Cape Mount, Cape Mesurado, and 
Cape Palm as. The capital city, Monrovia, is built on 
a ridge of diabase about four to six miles long by a 
mile or two wide. Diabase and gabbro occur as basic 
rock intrusions in the interior of Liberia, forming 
numerous dikes_ Bands of amphibolite which follow 
the trend of foliation in the gneisses are also common. 

The igneous and metamorphic rocks of Liberia have 
been intensely deformed and metamorphosed by tec
tonic and metamorphic forces acting on a regional 



MINERAL RESOURCES OF LIBERIA 
By A. E. NYEMA JONES 

The fol1(YlJ)ing article 'Was written especially for this 
magazine by one of its readers, Dr. Nyema Jones, now 
Chief of the Liberian Geological Survey, II branch of 
the Bureau of Natural Resources and Surveys. We 
thought our other reader$ would enjoy II brief view 
of the geology and resources of another country half 
II globe away. 

... M.R.H. 

Liberia is Africa's first and oldest republic_ It lies in 
the western bulge of the continent, four to eight de
grees north of the equator, with an area of 43,000 
square miles and a continuous coastline of 350 miles 
along the Atlantic Ocean. 

The Republic of Liberia had its origin in the efforts 
of several American philanthropic societies to provide 
an asylum on the west coast of Africa for freed Ameri
can Negroes. In 1822 a settlement was established at 
the site where the city of Monrovia now stands, and 
on July 26, 1847, Liberia was declared an independent 
state. Its capital city, Monrovia, was named after James 
Monroe, fifth president of the United States of Amer
ica. 

The Constitution of Liberia provides for a demo
cratic republican form of Government, and is modelled 
after that of the United States of America. The Gov
ernment consists of three separate coordinate branches 
-Legislative, Executive, and Judicial. The country is 
divided into nine counties and five territories, each 
administered by a Superintendent appointed by the 
President of the Nation. 

Conveyor belt from mine to railroad loading station at 

Seca Valley, Nimba, Liberia . 
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Liberia has a population of approximately one and a 
half million people. These people are descendants of 
the early settlers, and of indigenes who lived in that 
area several centuries ago, some of whom migrated 
from the north and east. Although relatively small in 
area, Liberia is occupied by 28 tribes of hospitable 
and friendly people. Each tribe has its own language, 
customs, and traditions, but English is the official lan
guage and is widely spoken and taught throughout the 
country. 

Geography 

Since Liberia is situated in the equatorial rain forest 
belt of West Africa, its climate is tropical and humid, 
with alternating dry and rainy seasons of almost equal 
duration-the former from November to April and 
the latter from May to October, approximately. The 
duration of the dry season increases northward with 
distance from the equator. The average yearly rainfall 
varies from 80 inches in some parts of the interior to 
as much as 200 inches at elevated areas on the Atlantic 
Coast, such as Cape Mount. In the coastal areas there 
are two weeks of steady sunshine in the middle of the 
rainy season, known as the "middle dries". 

Although Liberia is close to the equator, it does not 
have the extremely hot and unhealthy climate 
usually associated with the tropics. On the coast, the 
climate is tempered by the almost constant sea breeze, 
while most parts of the interior are cool and comfort
able because of the higher altitudes, particularly in the 
mountainous regions. The relative humidity varies 
from 60 to 100 percent. Average daily temperatures 
are 75 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit, with extremes of about 
50 degrees and 95 degrees Fahrenheit. The lower 
temperatures occur during the night. Because the con
stancy of temperature and the accompanying humidity 
is favorable to luxuriant plant growth, there is an 
abundance of evergreen vegetation. 

The physiography of Liberia is characterized by 
coastal plains, rolling hills, dissected plateaus and 
mountain ranges. Three promontories are in the coastal 
region, forming capes on the Atlantic Coast. Cape 
Mount near the Sierra Leone border is 1068 feet above 
sea level; Cape Mesurado at Monrovia rises to ap
proximately 300 feet, and Cape Palmas near the Ivory 
Coast border is about 100 feet above sea level. There 
are several mountain ranges in the country, with the 
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the Calico di strict has been prepared by Mr. Weber and 

is available at no charge upon request. ~ 
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THE HISTORY BOOKSHELF 

Walker's KK Routes-18H, by Pat Adler and 
\Valt Wheelock. La Siesta Press. 61 pages, maps, 
photos, drawings. 1965. Price $4.50. 

Orders should be addressed to La Siesta Press, Box 
406, Glendale, CA 91209. 

The role played by Joseph R. Walker in the history 
of Ca lifornia is significant as he was, perhaps, one of 
the first guides who led mapping and exploratory com
panies through the territory. His discovery of the pass 
at the southern tip of the Sierra Nevada which now 
bears his name became the topic for heated debate 
when the choice of routes was being discussed. The 
pass was easily accessible, and was travelled by many 
coming into California in search of gold or land. The 
practicality of this route having been demonstrated, 
it is difficult to comprehend why it was not selected. 
One reason may be found in the conditions that ex
isted in Congress. As the authors summarize, "It would 
not be exaggerating to say that this [the 1 Benton
Fremont alliance was the most powerful single force 
in the development of the western routes .... " Their 
influence, exerted against a southern route, was too 
great and expediency was substituted for practicality. 

-A Ib e'Yt D. Ortiz. 
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The Songs of the Gold Rush. Edited with Intro
duction by Richard A. Dwyer and Richard E. Lingen
felter; music edited with guitar arrangements by 
David Cohen. University of California Press, Berkeley 
and Los Angeles, 2d printing, 1965 . 200 pages, illus
trated. Price $3.50. 

A collection of 88 gold-rush songs, drawn chiefly 
from such contemporary song-books as Put's Original 
Califomia Songster (1855), California Songster (1855), 
The Gold Diggers' Song Book (1856), and Jolmson's 
Original Comic Songs (1858). The songs are grouped 
by subject under various headings- "Ho! for Cali
fornia!", "Seeing the Elephant", "An Honest Miner", 
"Life in California", etC.-and each group is intro
duced by a short commentary on the sundry gems 
that it contains. 

The songs, say the authors in their introduction, 
"exhibit . .. every facet and mood of the great rush
the voyage around the Horn or by the Panamanian 
isthmus, the trek across the plains, the humor and 
drudgery of mining, the hopes and the disillusionment 
of the miners, the hardships and humbugs of life in 
California, and the last reminiscences of the days of 
'49": this for the "buff" of gold rush history or ro
mance. He who would like actually to sing the songs 
will find this collection has an advantage over many 
others: he is not left-in most instances, at least-to 
scour his memory for some tune a hundred years dead 
("Air : I Get in a Weaving Way"; "Air: Lucy Long"; 
"Air: Rosin the Bow"). Words, guitar chording, and 
'music appear together on the page. 

To order, address University of California Press, 
Berkeley, CA 94720; the book is not distributed by the 
Division of Mines and Geology. E.l.E. 

luyo 1866-1966. Sponsored by Inyo County Board 
of Supervisors. 95 pages, many illus. 1966. Price $3.27, 
paperback; $6.39, hardback; price includes tax and 
handling charges. Address orders to Miss Mary Cavitt, 
County Librarian, Courthouse, Independence, CA 
93526. 

Marking the centennial of the formation of Inyo 
County in 1866, this book, with its beautifully repro
duced illustrations and interesting text, recounts the 
history of Inyo, from the first attempts at settlement 
to the County's current productions and activities. The 
many short articles that make up the book cover a 
multitude of subjects-pioneer resident Samuel Bishop, 
who drove cattle from Fort Tejon to Owens Valley 
in 1861 ; Camp Independence, the Civil War fort of 
adobe, which stood until the earthquake of 1872; min
ing; agriculture; forestry; the interdependence of Inyo 
and that old water pirate, Los Angeles; tourism and 
recreation; and manv others. E. L. E. 



THE GEORGE A. GROTEFEND MINERAL COLLECTION _ 
By Irene Kitchell 

During his lifetime, George A. Grotefend acquired 
an extensive mineral collection, including many excel
lent specimens from the mines in Shasta and Trinity 
counties. In 1950 he loaned this collection to the Cali
fornia Division of Mines for display at the Redding 
office. When the provisions of his will were revealed 
after his death in 1951, it was learned that he had 
bequeathed his mineral collection to the Division of 
Mines with the stipulation that it be kept on exhibit 
and displayed at the local office. Visitors are welcome 
to see the display at our Redding office, which is 
located at 2135 Akard Avenue, Room 10. Office hours 
are 8: 00 to 12 : 00 and I: 00 to 5: 00 daily, Monday 
through Friday. 

Dr. Grotefend came from pioneer stock in Shasta 
County. His father, August Grotefend, was born in 
Germany in 1824 and came to St. Louis with his 
family in the same year. Lured by the stories of gold 
discoveries, he came to California to seek his fortune, 
settling in Shasta County in 1849. After several un
successful mining attempts he discovered a rich pocket 
of gold ore in Schaeffer Gulch, from which he re
moved about $18,000. In 1853 or 1854 he married 
Emilie Zumdahl and engaged in the mercantile busi
ness in the town of Shasta, where he was very success
ful. The remains of his store are still preserved as a 
part of the Shasta State Historical Monument. 

George Adolph Grotefend was born in 1869, the 
next to the youngest son of August and Emilie Grotc
fend. He was educated in the local schools and the 
Methodist College in Napa. He then attended the 
University of Pennsylvania, graduating in dentistry in 
1889. He returned to Redding where he opened an 
office in 1890, which he maintained for 20 years, in 
the Odd Fellows Building. He was considered Red
ding's leading dentist, keeping abreast of all modern 
techniques and equipping his office with the finest 
fixtures available. 

About 1909, together with Bill Foster, Dr. Grote
fend organized the Trinity Farm and Cattle Company. 
The firm had headquarters near Trinity Center and 
grazing land in the Bald Hills. Actually the doctor 
made his money in his mining ventures and invested 
the proceeds in the land and cattle company. He held 
the controlling interest in this company at the tiille 
of his death. 

George Grotefend had considerable mining inter
ests throughout his lifetime. Probably his most out-
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George A . Grotefend. 
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standing mining venture was the purchase, about 1930, 
of the Washington mine in the French Gulch mining _ 
district. Lode gold was first mined in Shasta County • 
in 1852 at the Washington mine; thus it ranks among 
the earliest lode locations in California. By 1890, total 
production was estimated at $500,000 to $600,000. The 
mine was continuously active until 1865, after which 
it was operated only intermittently by lessees. He 
bought all the stock of the mine "for a song" and put 
several men to work driving what is known as the 
H level , sometimes called the 350 level. The level was 
driven ahead about 150 feet, where it encountered a 
nice showing of ore. About 100 tons of ore was mined 
and stockpiled on the dump, as the old vVashington 
mill had deteriorated to a point where it would have 
to be rebuilt before the ore could be milled. About 
that time]. H. Scott came to the French Gulch dis-
trict, having so far been unsuccessfully engaged in 
mining ventures. Dr. Grotefend agreed to sell him the 
Washington mine for $10,000 down and 25 percent 
royalty to apply on the purchase price of $70,000 for 
the mine. SCOtt paid the $10,000 down. He shipped the 
ore on the dump to the smelter and recovered over 
$13,000 from the 100 tons. Another $800,000 worth 
was mined from the shoot of ore before he was forced 
to shut down the mine during World vVar II. 

Dr. Grotefend had once married, but the marriage _ 
ended in divorce, and there were no children. From 

, 
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_ the seven children born to his mother and father, only 
. one grandchild grew to adulthood. This niece, Bessie 

Prehn, was never married and died in 1957, leaving 
the Grotefend family with no descendants. Dr. Grote
fend retired from active practice in the early 1940's 
and spent the last twenty-five years of his life living 
at the Golden Eagle Hotel. [This old landmark, built 
in 1888, burned to the ground in 1962.] He died there 
in 1951 at the age of eighty-two. His will, made only 
two months before he died, contained some unusual 
and surprising provisions. After bequests to several 
friends, he bequeathed his extensive mineral collection 
to the California Division of Mines and set up three 
trust funds. 

The third fund, an amount of about $261,000 was 
set up as a scholarship fund for students who spend 
four years in Shasta County high schools and who 
desire to go to college. T here are very few restric
tions and the students are able to choose their own 
schools. They must be worthy and in need of help 
other than can be afforded by their parents but it is 
not necessary that they be of the current graduating 
class, so that students already in college are eligible. 

The scholarship fund is administered by three 
trustees: the principal of Shasta Union High School, 
the county superintendent of schools, and a third 

_Illember to be selected by them. This third member 
currently is Superior Court Judge Richard B. Eaton. 
As much as $20,000 has been given in a single year. 
Beneficiaries of this program who have graduated in
clude doctors, nurses, dentists, ministers, and teachers. 

The Grotefend story is in a sense the story of 
America-thrift, energy, wise investment, and charity. 
The Division's Grotefend Mineral Collection sym
bolizes the physical aspect of that story and the 
George A. Grotefend Scholarship Fund symbolizes its 
more hUl1lan aspects. It is hardly possible that the 
doctor could have left his fortune for a more worthy 
cause, or a more fitting memorial to perpetuate the 
name of Grotefend. 
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GOWER LEGAL SERVICE ADDED 
~ ___ ~ ____ T ..... O ___ LlBRARY-=---____ ..... 

Through the generosity of Mr. Philip R. Bradley, 
Chairman of the Mining and Geology Board, the Di
vision of Mines and Geology Library in San Francisco 
is proud to announce that we now have a subscription 
to the Gower Federal Service in Mining. This publi
cation is specifically devoted to legal decisions con
cerning mining, and it appears in three sections. Se
lected decisions of the Bureau of Land Management 
and Hearing Examiners are printed on white sheets. 
All opinions of the Solicitor on mining are printed on 
green sheets. And, from time to time, significant ju
dicial decisions are reported or abstracted; they appear 
on yellow sheets. A full year's index appears at the 
end of each year. 

A binder containing the 1966 issues will be placed 
on the DMG Library shelves for public use and study. 
As new decisions appear, they will be added to those 
already shelved. 

Another set of the decisions, which are published 
by the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation at 
the University of Colorado, will be placed in the Di
vision's Library in Los Angeles. This set is being pro
vided by courtesy of the California Mine Operators 
Association. 

NEW INVENTIONS USE AUTO SCRAP 
TO OPEN NEW SOURCES 

OF IRON, ZINC __ __ _ 

Two processes that promise increased use of the 
metal in millions of old autos discarded each year are 
among new U.S. Bureau of Mines inventions patented 
by the Department of the Interior. 

A less costly method for reclaiming zinc from die
cast zinc-aluminum alloys used for carburetors, trim, 
and other parts of automobiles is the objective of one 
invention. Bureau researchers found that an iron com
pound can be used to convert the aluminum in such 
alloys to easily separated forms at lower temperatures 
than are required by the distillation method used con-
ventionally. . 

Besides reducing the amount of fuel required to re
claim the zinc in relatively pure form, the process 
yields aluminum chloride as a marketable byproduct. 

Also aimed at wider use of scrap automobiles is 
the process invented by the Bureau for using the 
metal in them to beneficiate off-grade iron ores which, 
though abundant domestically, have so far remained 
unused . These ores, a form of taconite, lack the mag
netic property possessed by other taconites now being 
developed commercially . 

In the Bureau's process, scheduled for demonstra
tion-scale tests in the near future, auto scrap conveys 
magnetic properties to the off-grade ores when mixed 
with them and roasted in a rotary kiln. 
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The veins and zones range in length from less than 
50 feet to about 4,500 feet. The veins range in width 
from less than a quarter of an inch to perhaps 50 feet 
(at the Leviathan mine, \\'here barite has been recov
ered), and most commonly from about half a foot to 
several feet. Most of the veins dip steeply, commonly 
75 to 85 degrees west. Parts of some veins that are 
"ery thin (less than :2 or 3 inches) can be traced re
markably continuousl:-' for many hundreds of feet 
along the surface. One vein, for example, which is as 
much as 7 to 8 feet thick, where exposed in the Silver 
Bow mine shaft, can be traced southeast along the 
surface from the shaft, though less than one inch 
wide, for nearly 500 feet. This continuity helps to 
suggest that the vein may widen at some point beneath 
the surface, southeast of the shaft, below possible con
strictions, which may have acted as traps to the min
eralizing solutions. Possibly the constrictions were 
caused by a change in lithology . In other areas, a rock 
unit that seems to have a constrictive cap-like effect 
on vein deposits is pale-yellow weathering lithic tuff 
~~ the Pickhandle Formation. An example of this 
effect is at the St. Louis Consolidated deposit. 

The richest vein deposits, near the southeast end 
of ·the belt, consist of zones that once contained rich 
bodies of so-called secondary silver minerals in their 
upper parts. Examples were the ore bodies for the 
Silver King, Oriental, and nearby mines (see accom
panying illustration). Deeper parts of these veins are 
composed nearly wholly of primary minerals; and pri
mary ore minerals are common near the surface in 
the north-central part of the vein system, at the Silver 
Bow, Le Montain, and other deposits. The primary 
deposits generally have been lower in grade than the 
secondary ones. 

The most economically important variation appar
ently in the character of the principal veins, in the 
southeast part of the belt, is that with depth they 
decrease in grade. The best example of this econom
ically unfortunate phenomenon is exposed by the Sil
ver King mine, where ore yielded less silver as mining 
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proceeded-mostly downward. Another . vanatIOn is 
that the veins of the central and northwest part of 
the belt contain principally primary sulfide minerals 
in their upper parts, and no rich secondary deposit$; 
as do the veins to the southeast. Thus these deposits 
have been infinitely less important economically than 
the ones to the southeast. For exaniple, the thic~ 
Leviathan deposit is reported to be very low in silver. 

Southeast of the belt of veins lie the areas of stock
works, where veins or zones also occur, some in con
junction with the stockworks. The Bismarck and Gar
field deposits comprise a combination of veins and 
stockworks. The stockworks consist of shallow net
works of multitudinous fractures in tuff, sandstone, 
and other rocks which are filled with silver minerals. 
The Blackfoot mine is characteristic (as shown in the 
accompanying diagram). At least some of these de
posits are restricted to a single layer, or to adjacent 
layers (such as perhaps the Occidental mine). 

The third type of deposit includes those that are 
associated with the Calico fault zone, which extends 
along the southwest edge of the range. Silver minerals 
occur in vein-like deposits in faults of the zone, and 
as deposits of stockworks in sandstone and shale of the 
Burcham and Barstow Formations, which are adjacent 
to the zone. Potentially important, very low grade de
posits, explored during 1965-66, constitute dissemi
nated silver minerals in bodies of a landslide breccia, 
which is associated with the Calico fault zone. In addi
tion, the only gold deposits of the district (the Bur
cham mine, particularly ) occur in the zone. 

'Vest of the Calico Mountains, in the hills beyond 
the broad lowlands, lie additional deposits, including 
the rich vVaterman mine, the Lead Mountain mine, 
and the Penny, Big i\ledicine, and Barium Queen barite 
deposits (as shown on the accompanying map). Most 
of these 'deposits seem to be primary veins, with the 
vVaterman mine having contained r.ich secondary de
posits. 

A bibliography on the Calico district "..vill accom
pany the third part of this series. 
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Bonanza in the lonely desert 

• 
SILVER DEPOSITS OF THE CALICO DISTRICT 

By F. Harold Weber, Jr. 

Second of three parts * 

Silver was first discovered in the east-central Mojave 
Desert of southern California during the mid- or late-
1870's, when the desert still was very remote. In the 
region near the discoveries a small community grew 
and was named Calico, probably by prospectors. The 
bright, splotchy patterns of parts of the nearby terrane 
probably made these men away from home think of 

. Calico cloth, so popular in those days for ladies' 
dresses. They probably realized too that the Calico-like 
areas were the best to prospect, for they comprised the 
Tertiary sequences of continentally deposited sedi
mentary rocks, intruded by volcanic rocks, which even 
then \\;ere known to be the hosts for "bonanza" de
posits of silver and gold. The "small community" 
shortly was renamed Daggett, in favor of a Lieutenant 

. Governor of the state, and the name "Calico" moved 
6 miles north to a mining camp and mountain range, 
where the major silver discoveries were made in 1881, 
and where the rock patte~'ns of · the region are the 
brightest and the splotchiest. 

Important mining operations began in the Calico 
district in 1882 , and continued until 1896. Since that 
time, little silver has been mined, because of the gen
erally lower price of the metal, and because ore rock 
that remains is generally deeper and lower in grade. 
The total value of silver produced is estimated at 
between $13 and $20 million. Also obtained frotn the 
deposits in more recent years have been much smaller
valued amounts of barite, lead, copper, and gold. Borax 
also was once mined in the region, and crushed and 
broken stone for a variety of roofing granules is pro
duced today from the multi-colored rocks. But most 
significant ~o the region in early 1966 was the fact 
that the price of silver had riscn during the past few 
years from about 92 cents to 51.29 per troy ounce, 
and, with other factors, had created renewed interest 
by the mining industry in the Calico district. 

The central Moja\'e Desert comprises small to mod
emte ranges and groups of hills separated by small to 
broad valleys which commonly contain playa lake 
beds. The ranges and hills generally are blocks of 
rock that have been · faulted relat.ively upward, and 
the valleys blocks that kn'e been faulted relatively 

"The lirst part of Mr. \Veher's series On Calico appeared in th e 
May, 1966 issue of this magazine. 
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downward. Most of the blocks have been faulted along 
lines that trend northwest, generally parallel to the 
San Andreas fault, whose nearest point lies about 50 
miles southwest of Calico. This fault, which dominates 
the structural geoiogy of southern California, is be
lieved by most geologists to have moderate to very 
large right lateral movement, whereby the rocks on 
the northeast side of the fault have moved southeast
ward relative to the rocks on the southwest side. Simi
lar movement along faults of the central Mojave Des
ert has been shown by Dibblee (1963) and others. 

The Calico Mountains themselves constitute a range 
which trends generally northwest but is irregular in 
plan. Silver deposits arc mainly in the southwest por
tion, known as the Calico mining district, whiCh has 
peak elevations of about 3,000 to 4,000 feet. The range 
is bounded mostly by nearly flat alluvial areas, as low 
as 1,900 feet, and is separated from the lowlands to 
the west and south by a steep northwest-trending 
front, along the base of which is the Calico fault zone 
-the predominant structural feature of the region. 

To many people, the most spectacular sights in the 
Calico Mountains are steep-sloped hills, commonly 
capped with resistant volcanic rocks (which are dark 
shades of gray, red, or green) and underlain by much 
softer sedimentary rocks (such as sandstone or tuff, 
which are pale green, pale yellow, or buff). The re
sistant volcanic caps have shed trains of bouldery 
fragments down the steep slopes, giving the overall 
appearance perhaps of chocolate syrup dribbling down 
scoops of ice-cream. Such sights can be seen at the 
steep southwest edge of the mountains, even from a 
car, while travelling along Interstate Highway 15 near 
Yermo. At other loc.llities, colorful sedimentary strata 
are steeply tilted or spectacularly folded, and pene
trated by deep canyons, especi::t!ly \Vall Street Can
yon, which extends northward from the reconstructed 
"ghost" of Calico town, at the south\\'est edge of the 
mountains. 

Geologic terrain somewhat similar to that of Calico 
also underlies other mining districts in the Mojave 
Desert, including iv!ojave, Randsburg, Stedman, and 
Lava Beds. Bllt the classic illustration of a "bonanza" 
deposit is the Comstock lode, at Virginia City, Nevada. 

v 
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January 1967 

View north-northeast shows portion of 
southwest Calico mountains. The word 
"Caliao" lies at the crest of King Mountain, 

with the Silver King and Oriental mines 

just below, and the town of Calico at the 
base of the mountain. Wall Street Canyon 
lies to the left of King Mountain, and 
Odessa Canyon lies to the right. The 

Burcham mine is shown near the left edge 
of the photo, which was taken in 1959. 

r-=:"'l~l'ty .. 
> 

The ore deposits of the Calico region have been 
studied briefly by many geologists and engineers. The 
most eminent is Waldemar Lindgren (1887), who 
formulated the "hydrothermal" classification for the 
origin of certain ore deposits. The areal geology of 
the mountains has been mapped in detail by T. H. 
McCulloh (1965), as part of a regional study. 

The oldest rocks in the Calico Mountains region 
consist principally of the Waterman Gneiss, which 
may be as old as Precambrian. Next younger are meta
sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic age, and granitic in
trusive rocks of probable Jurassic or Cretaceous age. 
Together, these older rocks compose the "basement," 
rocks formerly at great depth but uplifted irregularly 
along faults during late Cretaceous or early Tertiary 
times, creating mountain ranges and valleys. Material 
eroding from the ranges into the valleys during the 
Tertiary period created the sedimentary rocks, into 
which the volcanic rocks were intruded. Such a cycle 
of "sedimentation and subsequent volcanism, stimulated 
by faulting and uplift, has been repeated at least sev
eral times since the beginning of the Miocene epoch 
of the Tertiary period, about 25 million years ago. 

In the Calico district, the principal sequence of rocks 
consists of faulted and gently tilted tuff, tuff breccia, 
granite breccia, and sandstone, which was named the 
Pickhandle Formation by J\IcCulloh (1965) . It is prob
ably middle J\liocene in age. This sequence has been 
faulted, gently tilted, and intruded by volcanic rocks 
which range in composition from rhyolite to andesite. 
The earliest silver-bearing deposits occur within veins 
that cut the Pickhandle Formation and intrusive vol
canic rocks (as shown on the accompanying map of 
the district). Related to the veins in the Pick handle 
Formation are si licification, baritization, and other 
forms of alteration. 

Composing the remainder of the bedrock, but ap-
parently not containing veins, are the younger Bar
stow Formation and the Burcham Formation of Mc
C'ulloh (I965), both probably of late Miocene age. 
These rocks mainly border the Calico fault zone on 

5 

the southwest, and also lie within an 'embayment into 
the Calico Mountains, where they are mostly sur
rounded by the older, middle Miocene rocks. The 
Barstow and Burcham Formations consist mostly of ' 
sandstone, mudstone, and conglomerate, along with 
limestone and other rocks. These rocks appear fresh 
and unaltered, except in the Waterloo mine area, 
where probably they were altered as mineralization 
of the Calico fault zone occurred. They appear to be 
younger than the primary veins, but do not seem to 
contain clasts of the vein matter. 

Lying above the Tertiary rocks are deposits of up
lifted, unconsolidated terrace gravels, probably as old 
as early Pleistocene or possibly even Pliocene. The 
youngest deposits consist of Recent alluvium. 

Silver has been sought in the Calico district from 
three closely related types of deposits: most obvious 
are veins or vein-like zones which lie north and north
west of Calico and include the Silver King mine ; 
less obvious, and southeast of the principal veins 
("East Calico"), are areas of near-surface stockworks; 
and west and northwest of Calico lie deposits (includ
ing the Waterloo mine)" that are associated with the 
Calico fault zone. 

The vein and zone deposits are the basic (primary), 
oldest, and most widespread silver~bearing occurrences 
of the district. Veins consist of elongate, tabular 
bodies which generally consist principally of red 
jasper and white barite, commonly thinly interlayered 
parallel to the sides of the veins, with much smaller 
proportions of manganese, iron, silver, and other min
erals. Zones consist of closely spaced thin veins or 
vein-like features which contain ' principally stains of 
iron oxide minerals. The veins trend mostly northwest 
to north-northwest, and make up a northwest-trend
ing belt roughly 4 miles long and a quarter of a mile 
to a mile wide. This belt extends from the nort!nvest 
corner of the Calico Mountains, \\'ith a bend near its 
middle, to points north and east of the to\vn of Calico, 
\vhere it seems to evolve into the area of stockworks. 

v 
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OLD CALICO 
By F. Harold Weber, Jr. 

~ Seven miles north of Daggett is the much talked of city of 
Calico. One narrow and serpentine street is the only thorough
fare. The place is built on a narrow ridge; the bock end of 
Jots on each side of the street end on or over a bluff. Small, 
hastily-built houses are the order of buildings, only a few 
two-story houses gracing the camp. Saloons are more than 
numerous. Business generally is overdone, and the number of 
black-legs and' tin-horn gamblers that infest the place is 
remarked by a newcomer. The only waler supply is that hauled 
two miles from Evans' well, and costs from 3 to 5 cenls per 
gallon. Wood is $10 per cord. Boord, $7 10 $8 a week. The 
Occidental and Whitfield House are the only hotels, and they 
are pushed to their ulmost capacity 10 accommodate Ihe Iravel 
that is arriving doily. The camp is a good one, but at present 
is overestimated and overcrowded by men out of money and 
work, Capital, development and a chance is all this camp 
needs to be a second edition to the Comslock 01 no great 
distant dale. 

1 

These words, \\Titten by a correspondent of the 
f'vliui71g and Scielltific PTess, \vere published in the 
issue of March 14, 1885, The "bonanza" Calico district 
then was in its fourth year of productivity, and near 
its zenith; within a fe\\ ' years it would begin to wane, 
becoming a near "ghost" by the very early 1900's. 
During this period of roughly 20 years, the 50-odd 
mines of the Calico district and surrounding region
the Sih-er King, Oriental, vVaterloo, Bismarck, Gar
field, Odessa, Occidental, Waterman, and others
,yjelded an estimated $ 13 to $20 million in sih-er. This 
production is small in comparison with $225 million 
taken from the great Comstock Lode at Virginia City, 
Nevada, but \'ery significant in terms of metal mining 
in southern California. Since 1900, sih-er mining op
erations in the Calico district have been mostly small 
and intermittent; but great interest shown in the dis
trict by the mining industry since 1963 suggests that 
once again it may become the site of important silver 
mmmg operations. 

• 

'.~ .. 

Early Calico, view north; in back
ground are mine ,,!orkings of Wall 
Street Canyon area to left and King 
Mountain area to right. Mine dumps 
on King Mountain are principally 
from Silver King and Oriental mines. 
Date of photograph not determined, 
perhaps about 1890. Coll ection of 
The Huntington Library, San Marino. 
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The little "ghost" town of Calico lies at the southern 
edge of the Calico i\Iountains, about 10 miles north
east of Barstow in the central part of the '\Iojave 
Desert of southern California, and about 100 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles. It is commercialized .now, 
and hardly a ghost: parking lots often are filled with 
modern automobiles, whose brash, shiny ' colors seem 
out of place in an old mining camp. Genteel tourists 
poke curiously along the town street, perusing relics 
of former mining days, and \\'ander among the dusty 
graves of the cemetery. Louqspeakers blare induce
ments to concessions, and the -\\ 'histle from a sight
seeing train echos hauntingly back into the mountains, 
to the north, where lie the old mine "'orkings of the 
district. These \\'orkings consist both of extensi\-e, 
professionally engineered adits and shafts, and of 
widespread, crude gopher-like surface d.iggings .. -\1-
together, the mine \\ 'orkings ha\'e yielded perhaps IS 
to 20 million ounces of sih-er, plus small amounts of 
barite, gold, lead, and copper. In addition, the region 
has yielded $9 million \\'orth of borax minerals, mined 
from 1884 to 1907. 

Prospecting for sih-er in the Calico L'lountains and 
surrounding region apparently \\'as begun seriously 
during 1880-81, although the first discoveries may 

-
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have been made earlier, perhaps in 1875. Some pros
pectors must have searched the Mojave Desert soon 
after development began of the gold mines in the 
Mother Lode region, but because the desert region 
was desolate, poorly accessible, and largely unexplored, 
mineral discoveries were few. The real spark to pros
pecting in the eastern mountain and desert region of 
California, and in Nevada, probably was ignited by 
discovery of the Comstock Lode at Virginia City in 
1859, about 300 miles north-northwest of Calico, and 
its spectacular development during the 1860's. From 
this focal point, prospectors spread out widely over 
the west, and began to discover other great districts, 
including Eureka, Tintic, and Pioche. Prospecting also 
was sparked by completion of the transcontinental 
railroads, beginning with the Central Pacific in 1869, 
which enabled more men to come west to seek their 
wealth. In eastern California, during the 1860's and 
I !170's, Blind Spring Hill, Cerro Gordo, Panamint City, 
and Darwin were discovered; then Calico; following 
it, during the late 1890's and early 1900's, were de
veloped the gold districts of Mojave and Randsburg, 
which eventually also yielded large amounts of silver. 

The demand for silver that was the basis for pros
pecting was natural, as long through history silver 
had been considered a precious metal, and had been 
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used in coins and as a backing for wealth. The United) 
States had adopted the silver dollar as its unit of mone-
tary value in 1776; and ultimately adopted bimetallism 
for monetary purposes, whereby the dollar eventually 
became (in 1837) worth 23.22 grains of gold or 371.24 
grains of silver (hence the expression "16 to 1"). But 
until the Comstock Lode was discovered, the country 
imported nearly all of its silver. Since that discovery, 
the U.S. has been a major producer of silver, and 
during most years from 1871 to 1915 was the world's 
leading producer. In 1964 the United States ranked 
third in world output, following Mexico and Peru, 
and ahead of Canada and USSR. In that year, the 
United States produced about 36 million ounces of 
silver, worth about $47 million, principally as a by
product of base-metal mining operations, but partly 
from ore mined for gold or primarily for silver itself. 
About 52 million ounces of silver was imported 
during 1964. 

One very important event that was gradually to 
blight the nation's young but growing silver mining 
industry occurred in 1873, when the United States 
went off bimetallism and onto the gold standard 
(though without basic change to the monetary pol
icy). Soon afte(ward, the price of silver began to fall ) 

; . 

Mill of the Silver King Mining Company (also called Garfield mill). Photo taken perhaps about 1890. At that iime ore from Occidental (in- ) 
eluding Garfield mine), Odessa, and Oriental groups was being processed here. Site of mill is on south side of hill between mouths of Wall 
Street and Odessa Canyans. Col/ection of The Huntington Library, San Morino. 
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irregularly from an average high during 1865-73 of 
about $1.33 per troy ounce to roughly $1.13 in 1881, 
when Calico was discovered, and to about 64¢ by 
1894, when most of the larger operations in the Calico 
district had ceased or nearly ceased. The price con
tinued to falI, though with fluctuations, to 51 cents 
in 1915, and to its ultimate low, about 25 cents, in 
1932; even during this last period, however, developers 
and promoters \\'ere actively attempting to reopen 
and redevelop the mines of Calico. 

In some respects it is ironic that the Calico district 
should lie so close to the new freeway of Interstate 
Highway 15, which links Los Angeles and Las Vegas, 
Nevada. For Los Angeles epitomizes the unbridled 
growth in population of the nation, which is reflected 
in the growth of the Nevada gambling industry that 
has evolved from the early days of silver mining. This 
growth in population has led basically, if indirectly, 
to the renewed demand for silver, and to the increase 
in its price from about 91 cents in 1961 to $1.29 by 
1963 . This relatively high present price has stimulated 
hope in the mining industry for an even higher price, 
which, in effect, evokes a rebirth in interest in all 
inactive silver-bearing depusits and districts. EspeciaIly 
of interest are "bonanza" districts such as Calico, 
which have y ielded relatively large amounts of silver 
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from near-surface workings in rich, shallow deposits, 
mined almost wholIy for precious metals, because 
many such depusits in California commonly have not 
been thoroughly explored or studied either at depth 
or on the surface. 

Development of the Calico district might be said 
to have begun earnestly on April 6, 1881 when S. C. 
Warden, Hues Thomas and John C. King and others 
located claims which they began to develop as the 
Silver King mine. Calico did not then grow with a 
great "rush", but by the spring of 1882 about 100 
people were reported to be living in the town, and 
mining was underway. Activity was slowed during 
the summer, partly because of illness in the camp, and 
perhaps also because of the intense desert heat. But in 
the faIl of 1882 mining in the region seemed to gather 
momentum: consolidation of smaIler properties into 
larger ones led to more efficient deyelopment and min
ing, and more professional miners had arrived. In July, 
for example, the Silver King mine had been sold for 
$300,000 to San Francisco interests. In addition, the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad was being constructed 
eastward from Mojave. By October 22, 1883 track had 
reached Waterman's, near present-day Barstow, and 
by the end of the year it had reached Ludlow, 130 

Inside mill of Silver King Mining Company. Tanks shown were 
part of system of Boss (multiple pan) process which utilized 
chlorination and amalgamation to reCover silver. Collection of 
Tne Huntington Library, San Marino. 
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miles to the east beyond Calico. The railroad, obvi
ously, became a \'ital link for the district, essential to 
growth. 

By the end of I BB2, the district had taken shape 
geographically ; immediately north of Calico camp, 
on the steep sides of \Vall Street Canyon and on King 
Mountain \vere the Silver King, Oriental, Burning 
Mosco\v, Red Cloud, and other mines. To the north-

. east, in the vicinity of presentday-named Odessa Can
yon, were the mines of "East Calico", i'ncluding the 
Garfield (opened December 1882), Odessa, Bismarck, 
Blackfoot, and others; and to the west and northwest 
lay "West Calico," with ultimate development of the 
Waterloo, Langtrv, and other mines. About 5 miles 
west of Calico, i~ low hills beyond a broad valley, 
was developed the Lead Mountain mine; and about 
10 miles to the west the vVaterman mine had been 
developed (perhaps even before the first mines at 
Calico). 

Along with development of the mines, mills for 
processing the ore and recovering the silver 'were con
structed near Calico and along the Mojave River, sev
eral miles to the south, where water was plentiful. The 
ore was hauled to the mills in horsedrawn wagons, 
and the earliest ore from the Silver King mine was 
hauled 40 miles to a mill along the Mojave River at 
Oro Grande. The general silver recovery process used 
in the region was the so-called "continuous pan" (or 
Boss) process, in which ore pulverized in stamp mills 
flowed as pulp through a series of pans in which it 
first was chlorinated, then amalgamated for recovery 
of the silver. Such a process apparently handled the 
free-milling oxide ores of the Calico mines relatively 
efficiently, for it recovered as much as 95 percent of 
the silver from the purest chloride ores, and about 
75 to HO percent of the silver from deeper, sulfide
bearing ores. Salt for the chlorination came from south 
of Danby (100 miles east 'of Calico) and coal for fuel 
came from Ne\\· 1\ (exic;). 

The Silver King was the most prominent mine in 
the district, according to a report of the Director of 
the Mint for I HH2; by the end of the year it had been 
developed to a depth of 250 feet, with about 500 feet 
of drifts and crosscuts. These developments \vere re
ported to ha\'e exposed "a ledge 20 feet wide, bet\\'een 
well-developed \\·alls, with rich streaks of from 2 to 
3 feet on each \\·all. ... Many car loads of partially 
selected ore from the mine have been sold in San 
Francisco, averaging $300 per ton .... " The next in 
importance was the Oriental mine, under management 
of Judge James \Valsh, a veteran miner, who said that 
Calico was "another Comstock". The 1882 mint re-
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port went on to say that "the Burning 1\ (oscow, Red 
Jacket, and Sue and Fay, and several others have been 
sufficiently developed to be called mines. In all these 
mines the ore contains scarcely anything but silver in 
spar, and in the shape of chloride, bromide, verda plate 
(green silver), and horn silver." The report also stated 
that "The Cuba mine is another valuable location in 
East Calico, and is being de\"eloped \\'ith promising 
results. On looking over the Cuba location, almost the 
entire surface of the claim appears covered with a 
conglomerated mass of calcareous tufa and porphyry 
carrying chlorides and horn sih·er. vVherenr the sur
face has been broken, ore is visible to' the eye . ... 
All the first class ore from the mine will \\'ork $300 
per ton, and the owners make it a point not to sack 
any that will not assay that much." (Silver \\'as then 
worth about $1.14 per ounce). ~o minable gold had 
been found. 

MINES OF THE CALICO DISTRICT 
1. Alabama 
2. Argentum 
3. Backdoor No. 1 prospect 
4. Baltic 
5. Bismarck 
6. Blackfoot 
7. Burcham (Total Wreck) (Gold·lead) 
8. Burning Moscow 
9. Carbonate group 

10. Cisco 
11. Cuba (location undetermined) 
12. Dietzman 
13. Gale Group 
14. Galena King 
15. Garfield 
16. Grandview 
17. Grant 
18. Humbug 
19. Falls 
20. le Montain (Sliver.leod·barite) 
21. lamar 
22. langtry 
23. lead Mt. (Silver·barite) 
24. leviathan 
25. lone Star group 
26. Mulcahy group 
27. Occidental 
28. Odessa 
29. Old Oriental 
30. Oriental 
31. Possibility group 
32. Red Cloud 
33. Revier 
34. Runover 
35. St. louis Consolidated 
36. Silver Bow (Silver.lead·borite) 
37. Silver Tip (Silver· lead·barite) 
38. Silver King 
39. Silverodo 
40. Sioux 
41. Snowbird 
42. Thunderer 
43. Union (Gold) 
44. Voca (Woshington) 
45. Waterloo 
46. Waterman 
47. Zenda 
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By the light of a candle and metal 
reflector, a Calico miner fills an are 
car from a chute. Unidentified mine 
and date. O. A. Russell Collection. 

As an example of how mining developed, the Gar
field mine is reported to have been worked from 
December 1882 until April 1883 by only 2 men, who 
shipped 11 tons of selected, high grade ore which 
yielded $5,885 in silver; but from November 1883 to 
January 1, 1885, 2,400 tons of ore \\'as shipped from 
the mine, which yielded $290,400 in silver (and a 
"large amount" of "unassorted" ore was worked 10-
calIy at Barber's milI). By January 1883, the Water
man mine had yielded 9,000 tons of ore which yielded 
$39.30 per ton, with the resultant tailings yielding 
about $10 per ton (making a total of about $440,000); 
and during 1883, the Silver King mine was reported 
to have yielded about $426,000 in silver. 

SmalIer properties often \\'ere worked by so-called 
"chloriding" methods, whereby lessees operated mines 
individually or in smalI groups, paying one-quarter to 
one-fifth of the miI! proceeds to the owners. This 

. ptocedure was Yery inefficient, and hindered or pre
vented maximum possible de\'e1opment of the mines. 
For most such lessees cared only to mine expediently 
the richest possible ore, \\'hich was commonly com
posed of thin stringers and ninlets of silver chloride 
and associated minerals. Compounding the problem 
were the expensi\'e charges to miners for hauling and 
milling: the charge for .hauling from Calico mines to 
milIs along the i\Iojave RiYer was $2.50 per ton; and 
the charge for custom-milling was $11 to $14 per ton, 
even though the actual miI!ing cost was only $3 to $5. 

Mineral Information Service 

Producti\'ity in the district reached its peak dur- , 
ing 1884-1885, when perhaps as many as 2,500 people 
lived in the district. By this time, the Silver King mine 
had been purchased by the Oro Grande i\lining Com
pany, owned principally by C. M. Sanger of Mil
waukee. (Ultimately the Oro Grande Mining Com
pany also was to gain control of the vVaterloo mine, 
after settlement of a law suit.) 

At the beginning of 1884 the Sih-er King mine had 
been worked to a depth of 500 feet, and was reported 
to "still show weI! at the bottom." From January 1884 
to March 1885, the mine yielded about $1 million 
worth of silver bulIion, with the company mill at Dag
gett reportedly averaging $40,000 to $50,000 per 
month. Each ton of ore was reported to yield about 
$30 to $45 in silver (at about $1.11 to $1.06 per 
ounce), and to cost about $18 total to mine, haul, and 
mill. Miners were paid about $3.50 per day. 

The Sue mine,· nort!1\\'est of the Sih'er King, also 
was prominent; and Barber's mill, just south of Calico, 
was operating. In East Calico, 10 tons of ore mined 
daily at the Bismarck mine yielded $100 per ton; and 
ore from the Cuba mine was processed at Hawley'S 
mill. The Snowbird mine also was acti\'e, and the main 
adit of the Garfield mine had reached a length of ') 
1,000 feet. In West Calico, the Waterloo mme was 
worked extensively underground, though it is said 
mostly for rich pockets. 

Acti"ity in the district began to decrease after 1884-
1885, as the price of silver began to fluctuate down
ward more sharply from about $1.1 0 in 1884 to 93 

Molten silver is being poured from a melting pot into a bullion 
mold by J. Bert Osborne, 1924. Silver· probably was recovered 
fram are taken from the Sioux mine, which was worked by ) 
Osborne at that time. O. A. Russell Collection . 

• Probably same as mine later spelled "Sioux". 
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Early day miners at Occidental mine. Gopher·like workings, 
typical of mast of East Colico, are in background. O. A. 
Russell Colfec/ion. 

cents by 1889; in addition, once the richer deposits 
near the surface had been mined, operators were 
forced to mine deeper, Icaner ore, which cost more to 
mine, as well as providing less revenue. Thus the 
Waterman mine ceased operations in 1886; and ac
tivity in the region probably bccame very light by the 
end of 1888, although the Oro Grande Company ac
celerated its operations (constructing a new 60-stamp 
mill in 1888). An e,'cnt of note was the visit to the 
district in Dccember 1886 of \Valdemar Lindgren, a 
young mining engineer and geologist, later to become 
perhaps the most eminent in his field , 

Two events then sen'ed to stimulate mining in the 
Calico district briefly: the first, late in 1888, was con
struction by the \Vaterloo i\Iining Company (succes
sor to the Oro Grande Company) of a small railroad 
which extended from the Sih-er King and vVaterloo 
mines to the company milling facilities at Daggett. 
This railroad reduced the cost of ore haul from about 
$2.50 to 12 cents per ton. The sccond e\'ent was pas
sage of t\\'o Congrcssional .\cts: the Bland-Allison Act 
and the Sherman Purchase Act of 1890, which enabled 

. the Government to purchase silver for monetary use. C' The consequent administration of these laws drove 
the price of sih-er upward significantly, even though 
the Acts were soon defeated by their opponents (as 
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was vVilliam Jennings Bryan, the famous proponent 
of "16 to I" bimetallism.) Thus, during the period 
from 1889 to 1892, mining \,'as revived: in September 
1889 about 100 tons of ore from the Sih'er King mine 
and 50 tons from the vVaterloo mine were reported 
being mined daily; in addition, it was reported that in 
December 1891 the Garfield mill was taking ore from 
the Odessa, Oriental, and Occidental groups. At one 
point during the period, it was reported that 700 men 
were employed in the district, 150 stamps were oper
ating in mills, and about 5200,000 per month in bullion 
was being produced. 

Soon, though, the price of silver dropped again, 
from about S1.05 in 1890 to .1bout 64 cents by 1894. 
The Waterloo \LlS forced to close do\\'n in March 
1892, \\'ith 130 men losing their jobs. In 1896 the 
Sih-er King Company apparently ceased hoping that 
the price would somehow rise again, for it shut do\,'n 
operations at its Occidental and Oriental groups. The 
Odessa mine also \\'as closed . 

The district remained nC:1.r1y dormant from about 
1900 to 1915, \\'henthe price of sih-er ag:1.in began to 
rise. From a low of about 48 cents in 1915, the price 
rose briefly to about S1.38 late in 1919, before it began 
to decreasc, The rise was causcd principally by in
dustrial dcmand and intcrn:1.tional monetary needs (re-

.; 
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suIting in the Pittman Act) caused by World vVar I. 
vVith this rise in price, the district became very active 
again, but the activity \\'as not reflected in significant 
production of siker. 

The period from 1915 to the mid-1920's did contain 
several relatively important e"ents though: The Cal
ico-Odessa Company was organized in 1915 by J. R. 
Lane, and subsequently explored and mined on a small 
scale in a wide area east of vVall Street Canyon; the 
Daggett Reduction Company and others treated some 
of the old mill tailings br cyanidation; and some ore 
mined in the district \\'as sent to smelters. 

In 1926 the total output of the district was reported 
as 157 tons of ore, \\hich yielded 35 ounces of gold, 
582 ounces of silver, 115 pounds of copper, and 190 
pounds of lead. Also in 1926, the Zenda Company ac
quired the assets of the vVaterioo ?\'Iining Company, 
and began an exploration and development program 
on the Sih'er King property, though the price of silver 
had dropped to about 62 cents. The company core-
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drilled 2 holes, and subsequently sank 2 shafts, of 550 
and 350 feet, to explore deeper parts of nins whose 
upper parts formerly had been so pro.ducti,·e. A 50-ton 
shipment of ore from these workings to a smelter in 
1930 is said to ha\'e m'eraged 67 ounces of silver and 
no gold per ton. But the price of silver continued to 

fall (to about 32 cents by late 1930), and operations 
ceased in NO\'ember 1930, when 47 men were laid off. 

From that time until the present (early 1966) the 
only metal mining operations in any of the Calico 
mines have been "ery small and intermittent. Mill tail
ings, discarded after treatment of earlier mined Calico 
ores, continued to be processed by cyanidation 
through the 1930's, e,'en though recovery apparently 
averaged only about 1 ounce to 2 ounces of silver per 
ton (with the range of reconr)' about 1 ounce to 9 
ounces per ton). These tailings could be processed 
economically by cyanidation mainly because less effi
cient processing methods had been used at Calico dur-

View west·northwest in 1951 shows 
old workings of Odessa silver mine, 
on west side of Odessa Canyon, 
East Calico, mined principally from 
1882 to 1896. Rugged topography 
is cut in andesite. Ubiquitous, go
pher. like workings resulted from ex· 
pedient mining of neor·surfoce, 
"bononza" deposits. Phofo by O. A. 
Russell, Yermo. 
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ing the early mining years (c:,anidation ,,·as developed 
in the latc 1880's, and not used in California until 
1891). Through the 1930's and 1940's small minincr 

::> 

operations continued at such mines as the Sioux (by 
J. B. Osborne), the ·Waterloo (by Morris Mulcahy), 
the Burcham (Gold-Lead, also by Mulcahy), and the 
Zenda (by Lawrence Coke). 

During the 1950's orc mined from senral properties 
was processed for recovery of sih-er, lead and barite: 
such operations took place at the Le t\IIontain and 
Sih-erndo mines (by R. C. Buch and associates) and 
at the Sih-er Bow mine (by ,V. S. Hubbard). From 
1957 to 1961, Oil Base, Inc. mined and processed rela
tively large tonnages of 10'" grade barite ore at the 
Leviathan sih-er mine. Bari tc recovered in the district 
has been used as a ,,'eighting '11aterial in oil well drill
ing fluids. During 1964-65, the A lexander-vVattell mill 
was constructed near Barsto,,· for recovery princi
pally of silver and gold. 

Perhaps because there ha,'c been no large, signifi
cant silver mining operations in the Calico district 
since the 1890's, and no mining operations at all from 
1962 to 1965, the Calico district might be considered 
to have very little or no potential as a future source 
of silver. A pamphlet, issued in August 1965 by the 
United States Bureau of Land Management, which 
describes the recently established "Calico resource 
conservation area," states that 

"The Calico Mountain area, once rich in silver, 
which spawned the brawling, lusty mining town 

Red Cloud mine, part of Oriental 
group. Early day work in west end 
of Mammoth stope, which was re, 
ported to be 60 feet wide. Highest 
of four miners seems to be care. 
fully working part of steeply dip, 
ping vein that consists of highgrade 
ore, Middle of three lower miners 
may have handcobbed and sorted 
ore before carrying it from stope in 
wheelbarrow. O. A . Russell Collec, 
tion . 
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of Calico, now a County recreation facility, is 
still an attraction to campers, hikers, and rock 
hounds." 

Such a statement sounds almost like an epitaph for 
mining. 

Actually, as the year of 1966 began, chances for 
renewed and significant sih-er mining in the Calico 
district seemed better than at an~' time since the 1890's, 
when the larger early day operations were closed 
down, These chances were in the form of nry sig
nificant interest sho\\'n in the district by the mining 
industry since about 1963. This interest stemmed from 
an increase in the price of sih-er from about 91 cents 
an ounce in Nonmber 1961 to $1.293 per ounce in 
June 1963. (In No\'ember 1961 the U.S. Treasury 
stopped sales of its sih-er at the price of 91 cents, and 
the free market price gradually rose to $1.293 per 
ounce, the United States monetary \'alue of silver). 
Because of the higher price, and the possibility for an 
even higher price accompanying anticipated increased 
United States and world industrial and monetary de
Oland, interest in older districts ,,·ith significant silver 
production, such as Calico, became nry logical. 

Especially of interest to large mining companies in 
the Calico and other districts are ,'ery large, very low 
grade deposits, measured in tens and possibly many 
scores of millions of tons of potential ore, and scores 
and possibly a hundred million ounces or more of 
silver. Such deposits can be mined by simple, low cost 
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methods (such as open pit), taking advantage of mod
ern techniques and equipment (such as giant earth
moving equipment); and the ores processed with the 
most modern of metallurgical techniques: with barite, 
lead, copper, or gold also recovered as byproducts. 

-Indeed, the Calico district still remains an "attrac
tion" to the mining industry, as well as "campers, 
hikers, and rock hounds". If the district could speak 
out, it might use Mark Twain's famous words: 

"The reports of my death are greatly exaggerated." 

A list of refere11ces 'lJ.:ill accompany the last article 
on the subject of Calico, to be published in a future 
issue of this magazine. x 

CALICO 

Highlights of its history 

1881: April 6, claims are located for futu re Silver 
King mine. 

1882: Spring; mining is underway; about 100 
people live in Calico camp. Fall; mining 
gathers momentum, as smaller properties con· 
solidated, and the part of Atlantic and Po· 
cific Railroad nearby is completed. Price of 
silver, about $1 .14 per Ounce. 

1883: At beginning of year, active mines include 
Silver King, Oriental, Burning Moscow, Gar. 
field, Odessa, Bismarck, Blackfoot and others; 
al50 Waterman mine, to west. 

1884- 1885: Productivity is at peak, with perhaps 2,500 
people living in district. Beginning of 1884, 
Silver King mine is developed 10 a depth of 
500 feet; January 1884 to March 1885, Sil· 
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1886-1889: 

1889-1892: 

1892-1896: 

1915-1919: 

1926-1930: 

Minerallnformafion Service 

ver King yields $1 million in bullion. Price 
of silver about $1.09. 

Productivity decreases, as price of silver drops 
to 93 cents by 1889. In addition, deeper, 
more expensive mining is mostly in leaner 
are. Many mines are shut down. 

Mining stimulated briefly by (1) short·lived 
Congressional Acts which briefly raise silver 
price to $1.05 in 1890, and (2) completion 
of narrow gauge railroad from Waterloo 
and Silver King mines to mill at Daggett. 

In 1892, Waterloo mine is closed; by 1896 
most other mines ore inactive. 

Activity in district is stimulated as price of 
silver rises from 48 cents in 1915 to $1.38 
in 1919, before beginning to fall. But the 
activity is not accompanied by important pro· 
duction of silve r. 

Zenda Company begins deep exploration 
program at Silver King mine in 1926 when 
price of silver is 62 cenls an ounce. Program 
ceases in late 1930, as price falls to about 
32 cenn. 

1930-1950: Small and intermittent mining operations for 
recovery of silver, as well a s gold, lead and 
copper, take place. In addition, old mill 
tailings are processed for silver. 

1957-1961 : O il Base, I nc o recove rs barite from barite. 
jasper vein material. 

1963-1966: As price of silver rises to $1.29 per ounce, 
'interest in district is greatly accelerated. 
Ironically, as "ghost" town tourist opera· 
tion grows, chances also grow for important 
future silver mining operations. 

Total production of silver: Estimated roughly at between 
$13 and $20 million; mined mostly between 1882 and 
1896. 
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Portal of unidentifi ed mine, showing sacks of handcobbed, pre· 
sumably highgrade ore ready for shipment to mill. O . A. 
Russell Collection. 
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